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WM. A. WHITE Two Drunken .Youths Raise Disturbance
WILL 'ADDRESS 
on Fourth Street Near Square Friday
STATE EDITORS
Noted Emporia, Kanass, Ed-
itor to .Speak at Paducah
Session- June 26
ZUN-DEMOCRAT WILL
BE PRINCIPAL HOST
Pailucahans Promise Rich
-Entertainment for An-
nual Meeting
William Allen White, editor of
the Emporia, Kansas. Gazette. and
one. of the widest known literary,
political and editorial Tigures in
the United States, will address the
Kentucky Press Association at its
mid-summer meeting, in Paducah,
June e25, 26. and 27, according to
an announcement by the program
'committee. It will, be the 62nd.
annual mid-sumetter meeting-
The city of Paducah and the Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat will he hosts
at the session. which Rill be held
in the Hotel train Cobb. On ac-
count of a great number having
expressed a wish to hear Mr.
.White it is likely that his addresa
will be given in the Woman's Club
'atteltiorium or one of the Paducah
Theatres.
zlitor end publisher of the
Emporia Gazette. Mr. White is an
example of the national ;woad-
neer that can he won by a small-
town. new saaper editoes-He nether
author of a number of books,
artieha and papers Of world-wide
reputation His services as a
speaker and lecturer are in wide
• and constant demand. The pro-
gram committee is delighted a! Its
pood fortune in having..Mr. White
. accent its invitation to adareas the
a-a. --editors.
The Illinois Central Railroad
has agreed to tun advertising to
an equal amount on the fare of all
editors who use its lines to attend
the meeting while a number of
Central Kentucky publishers will
drive down C. S. 68 in sinter to see
spots of historic interest.
The, people of Padocah have
promised the editoriathat aim\
•will surpass any hospitalliy-'rticr
.sritertainment the newsfolks have
had in yearn.
The program is as fnlloas:
Tien redo
et,:(10 p. ne Registration_ Thea-
tre Party
Friday ,
a 9:30 a. to. _Business sessien
Invocation- Dr. _I'. R. Bell.
pastor First Christian Church .
Welcome Address - E. C.
Mitchell,. publisher Sun-Democrat
Greetines from the West- Ken-
tucky Press Aesociation-A. Rob-
bats, Hickman Courier, president.
it empower-- -Joe T. Teovet t ...Presi-
dent K. P. A.
Report GUN. E. A. meeting
Noon-Luncheon at Irvin Cobb
as guests of Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat
. 2 iti-M-a-Address--William Allen
White. aublisher. E In p or a,•ee--
-Kansas Gazette
Golf--Motor Trim; --Bridge and
Sight seiliig .
7:00 p. m. Banqueta-Hotel
!rah Cobb. as guests of Paducah--
Sun-Democrat. Irvitt S. Cobb
speaker of -the eventing
- 8:30 p. m. River excursion as
• guests- of' Paducah Sim-Democrat
Fred Brown It in the county
tail under retargets and Mtn
Luther Robertson is out on boad
• result of au altecation between
.them - an One aide and 'Tous...lits-
Whorter and Dr. B. F. Berry, who
interceeded as a peacemaker. rri-
day niaht of lata week.
The 'trouble Is Is said jo have
arisen when McWhorter objected
to Brown, who is at liberty on pa-
role front the taste of Michigan,
paying court to his daughter.
Both Brown and Robertson were
intoxicated.
Following a drawn-out battle
between. Doctor Berry. who came
to McNVhorteeas rescue, and Ole
HUBERT WASHAM
DIES OF INJURIES
Voting Grocer Was Struck by Car
on January 28 in West
End of City.
Hubert Wastotni, age :;2, popu-
lar young grocer. died Tuesday
afternoon at 3.1e o'clock at the
clinitahospltal of Injuries suffered
when he was struck by a car on
January 28. The accident occur-
red near Farintera Grocery,...In
Murray's west end, where young
Washam was employed. The fatal
car was driven by'a young LIMO
front einithland by the name of
Iht% is.
9- 3-9 a. m. Calla:Litt Baler se
. D; 4 a. m. Newspaper awards
10:15 a. in Roundtable-a-ea T
- --Nes Independent
Chairman _ ,
Adjournment 
sr
„',"4"7:
G. L ROSS, 80, DIES
AT ALMO SATURDAY
It was just belived that young
washout was not seriously hart
but x-ray examination disclosed _a
badly injured kidney Two blood
transfusions were given by his
sextet's. Miss Mary Waltham and
NI raj.. L. Jones of Gleason
Tenn His condttion cradulttly
-arew-aeaker and t1fea4.6 -twat shwa
.1
ten do',
He is stfrvived hr his widow and
three children, Charles K., Martha
Frances and Marry Ann. The
jiaby was born two weeks after her
father received his fatal injuries.
Mr Washatn'aleo leaves his moth-
er, Nire. Elizabeth Watihana three
sister,. Miss Mary Washam,
ratunber of the Murray hie, vichoot
faculty: Mai 1. Is Jones, Wife of
the former pastor of West Murray
circuit and now of the Gleason,
Tenn., tl. E. ehuich and Miss
Elizabeth Waltham; three broth-
ers, Cleybeurne, of Tenn.. and
Clyde and Robert, of Murray. He
was a grandson of Ntre. S. C. Hol-
comb, and a nephew of.., F. Hole
en tab , prominent.... resuitiradelibtla
of Merfay Young Wasbarn was a
member of the Wirst Christian
church.
Euneral services were cOodlict-
ed front the eherch Wednesday
afternoon"' at two o'clock by Rev,
E. B. Motley, assisted by Elder R.
la Gregory and Rev. W. T. M.
Jones. of Alm°. A large crowd
attend the last rites.
Burial was i'n the city cemetery,
l'ailtwarras were; Aubrey
Farmer, Nat tl-tafbs. Charles Ater-
eer, Lawton Alexander, Henry
Irvin and Arthur Partner.
. - 
R. T.' Parker Elected
Singing Prssident
boys, Night Policeman Elias
Robertson, Sheriff Clint Drinkard
and Deputy Burman Parker ar-
rived on the some and finally eve-
Be subduing the hoya after
striking there ever, the head with
billies. Both resisted arrest,
strenuously and Brown, revived'
and made his escape after tying
apparently stunned following, two
licks over the bead by Nigh Po-
liceman Robertson. Brown left
the scene while Mr. Robertson was
taking charge of young Robert-
son, who is his nephew.
Accordisig to Doctor Berry, he
and hie youngeta ,son were going
home from the picture show about
10:311 when tasty saw three fellow's
scuffling across the !street erroJn
the Baptist church. He thought,
they were merely playing until he
heard one say "We'll kill you, and
leave you in front of the church".
He said one Was striking with
aotnething like a gun and the
other slashing With a knife and
their intended victim was Mr
McWhorter.
Doctor Berry said he started
&Wrote. the street when tie saw
some parties standing on the cor-
ner by Swann's grocery and called
back for them to "send the law", a
man is being killed". At that, he
said. Brown ran across the street
brandishing his hand aa if it held
a knife.
According to the doctor he was
defending bimetal from Brown s
attacks when Robertson struck
him in the tuna of the heed with
a gun or stick, cutting a long
gash. Brown fell on him, he said,
and he turned over and was hold-
ing hint when Robertson kicked or
hit hint under the jaw and pulled
him off Brown. He then pulled
Brown's foot wtth him and churn-
ed him on the. pavement until
Brown protaleteit.lea t •lsias-alose.
In the meantime he was work-
ing his way toward home. and ob-
tained his gun, by which time the
boys were still out front -cursing
and blackguarding and threaten-
ing the lives of himself and all of
his family.
.$40,000 LOSS
-
STATE'S CASES
A Day, Earned 45 Yea" Ago When Aged s 
, 
TRIED .FIRST ININ BARN FIRES
HERE SUNDAY
'Tobacco Warehouses Just
East of Depot Destroyed
Early in Morning
FAVORABLE BREEZES
PREVENT SPREADING
Losses Are Covered by In-
surance; Milk Plant Loses
Cans in Blaze
flaunters estimated at approxi-
mately $40,111.10 were suffered here
early Sunda) morning when two
tebacco barns just east of the
depta event tip in flames The
origin of the fire is unknown The
i
flames were disco\ ered by the
crew of a passine Ireielit train
which gave the alarm to the city
fire department.
One of the barns was owned by
Ae G. Outland & Co while the
other was the property of the
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade.
A paint etiop was also destroyed.
Tht(Outland barn contained about
2410.000-tumnfigsof tobacco in hulk
while the Board of Trade house
had about 12/4 hogsheads of leaf
ready for shipment.
All oh the leaf was destioyed.
Stuoke from the sntoidering piles
of burning tobacco fi'lled Murray
for several hours Sunday The
trant-PcTmstrTteattremvered- ba
surance. according to the owners.
All uf the leaf had been par-
(quilted en the Murray market and
none of it was owned by farmers
of the county.
A favorable breeze kept the
Varies from sprttadtng to other
issepat isy- tu,-arby. Rot it hoti ilea
were old and have been landmarks
in the Murray tobacco district for
years. Th.- t were located 'list
south of the highway and east of
the railroad.. The. Outland Brost.
loose leaf floor, farther south, was
not damaged by the blaze.
At this time officers clime oni. _ essee--- '
both youths with vigorous
(ores'. LANCET RAISE ONarrest
the scene and lista tompelled to
flcialit Saturday if they wished to, FARMS TAKEN OFF
City officers wired Michigan of-.
return Brown there for violating
-hilt parole. Mayor Edd failbeek re-
ceived a wire Monday that Michi- Mate Tat Board Won't Cut Town
gan would not re-arrest Brown - Lots; Hanel Road Contract-
unless he made his aPpearanee Awarded.
there. _
Ht. is in jail pending appearanee
on warrants which were sworn
out against hint by Doctor Berry
and officers.
An investigation of the affair is
beina made by the grand-jury,
Both Brown and Robertson are
under 21 years of eels. The form-
er Is a son of Bute Brown. His
mother resides In Detroit. where.
accordine to Detroit papers, she is
a witness in the- Jerry Berkley
murder-caese
B. T. Parker Jr.. son of Mr'
Ind Mrs. R. T. Parker,' Murray,
was elected, president of the Cello-
_ way, eCotta ta -Sing g ()eaves' t ion,
witialatgeadet-ele the Methodiel
Chltagh .at.liiricseax. April a--e
Mr. Parker is a !student of Mrs.
Rai) Conner and Prof. Price II.
Doyle. He is a member of the
College quartets Mr. Parker is
the youngest preeldeat or the 0i-
L:anization.
MRS. AZLEE
DIES AT CONCORD
Suffered . Stroke of l'aralywis
Week Ago: Lefixes Husband.
. Three Sons, Daughter*,
Mrs Aztec Marr. a %vett k moan
woman rif the Concord vicinity,
riled Wedensday motnina at her
Mrs. Rhoda E. Tidwell. 48 years-
- old , died Wettneedase, eventne at
College, Calloway. 
, her home near Lynn Grove after
'a long illness of eaneer. Mae, Tic!:home_ !allowing a weeks Utilises af 'I'
earedeete Mre Mart. waS. --.:3- I 
zem,li in surtiveiLby.e.wesalaweghterts, high - Freshman: Sophalitelre,
Carl Dowdy and Mies Audie
eacherwat K. E. A., ,
ptf!019, Thurman 1st ; ole vault,
McDaniel 3rd
In the relaj Murray high was
nosed out by Tilghman for first
place while Fulton and Parts
ivon third and fourth piaces res-
eesetively.
v ears old.
She was the wife of Sain Nlarr
and haaiderehim she leaves four
daughters. Mrs B. F'. Allbritten,
'Mrs. J. P. Allbritten. Mts. R W.
McCulgton and Mrs. J K. entitle
and three sons, T. F'., W. R. andI. Parmer :Vas elected etscre- r. S. Mara all of the county.later. ee---
I A brother. Frank Dick, of Stew-The convention meets again the art county, Tenn.. also survivesfirst Saturday in October at the her. Mrs Mart- was a member ofLynn Grove High School. This the New Mt. Carmel . Baptistwill•..bnatebt first time that the erg}' church
Ventinn has ever -met at a high Funeral servtees will bee -con-Hight, Reepected flit/en Was rertnnl- ' fihrted from the chirrefi- this after-- Active i'p rate. Time iti nwn at two o'clock- hi' Elder R.as- ----__- - itte Death.
-
death. He was sitting on the side
of his bed when suddenly the end,
i tame.
In his yfeinger dnys Mr. Rose
had been a very active.man in his
labors testa for htmseif and faratia
and to the ',beech.
%ID fameral services conduettol byRev W. T M. Jones. assisted hl
Re{ .1 niiricr, were held at the
remblenee Monday at p. tn,
witTi a- great Conlitany 'Sr relativise,
friends and neighbors present.
Burial was in the Trevathan
cemetery. He leaves a great host
of friende who will Ions remeneber
'him s
_
McDaniel' & .King Shop
Sold lo. Houston- F pne y
•
Mrs Noah McDaniel And Mrs
Lowell King. who have operated a
ladies ready to-wear shopson the
SalconY.nf rawstailouiton Co
base' sold ttaar interfauts in Mr
e -E - 4losiscore • a -nervier-en testi
Firne-tott Co and. Iris. fin
Mrs. 59u'uney retains- Fif.r tnterrrar
-
in the Finney-P. arson allot, th
Fleet National Muth building. Mrs
learn-at remains in charge of that
shot.
Miss Frances MeNahh will as-
mist Mrs.- F'inney on the Wall
Houston balcony.
Gregory and Elder M. Haw-
eY.•
Burial wilt De. in. the NicCiiire
fon cemetery
- -
Rotarians Applaud
WItrif4..Erfl4W-rit.-1 -.Mee ;with rs:
firoliert HrOlieit. • •
Two hitndred Oldham relents
mantas are expected to sow 10,
100 prionds of inoeulated koroan
espedeza this veer (Me hundred
farmers sowed 7,1,011 pounds' last
year.
r•-•
-
_
Kirksey Couple in
Greenberr5 Latialigate Robe, Forties Re.marry.(Uncle Buddy • a piosseier eit teen
sat the north part of Calloway • es, is, --cobh and his ditoreedeounty. died at his, home In Almo wife, Ailing Cobb. were re-mar-Saturday night. Apria 11th. lack-
_ip_e from that time to Mondar.
....Aarli-aatlie-beina 8# Years frf age. 
Hehad been in declining health
for sometime, hut was able to he
The five per cent blanket fa's.*
idastertal on Lana inda in Calle
way county was Telma ed bv the
agate tax csamtnisaion Tuesdaa as
a result of protest front the coun-
ty delegation of Judge fa A. Hale,
Claud Anderson and Esq. W A.
Patterson. The commission re-
fused to take off the five per cent
nuke on town aits
The delegation also attended a
meeting of the highway commis-
pion at which contract was award-
ed to Frank -Pryor. Mayfield, lair
construction of the bridge and
completion of the gap in the Muir-
to start work immediately. Ke% DIES WEDNESDAYnro,b.„,s ,,ons, ruction Co. -was
thtel low bidder on the bildet• and
approaches. The local firm.; tame Illness. of Oancer .11F-Ikaitsia
figure on the bridge alone wasl In Lynn' Grove 'Matron
Mee,' Werineeday FN-etilott.
The contract price was anmild
$21.000.
Send It In!
Again we want_to express ea-
st-illation for the kind sub-
:erasers, readers and friends
who are contributive news
iteine to ehe Ledger & Times.
We are tilways glad to hare
them. -
Mail, bring or phone them in,
news reports of ail kinds.
sieatits, wedding., births, din-
ners, social and personal items
If all kinds.
If -you find it inconvenient
to mail or bring written items
•o the office, please phone
them in. The number is .55.
However, we recommend that
they be written out, if possible,
as there is less likelihood of
confusion and error. It is
easy for mistakes to 'occur in
telephone conversations so in
flue interest of accuracy we pre-
ft-r having items written But
use the phone it writing or call-
ing in person is at kill incon-
venient for we want the news,
by any and all means.
Remember You -ewant to
know what °there are doing;
they waht to-knaw what you
are doing.
Cow, Pig ark.cl Hen
I Lowest A-difertising Rate
per Thousand Readers of 1
Aity eirii-tuelry Wieldy
-_,Nvytop!per, _
_ _ _ offose11..NOWIV
_.- Volume C No: 16
Hardin Man Has Fifst Week's Pay of 25c
eumstanees surrounding his pos- 
Mrs. Gina Williams, of Redden, 
CaCUITt. OURT
U. S. Griffin. of Hardin, has a ago. He also has an 11011 Spanish
'Collection of old coins which he 'coin and half dtnees of '1853 and
ei values eta highly from the cies' 1872'
session of 'them as he does by 
has a 50-cent piece made in 1830.
reason of their aee. 
. The "old coins- featare has
been running in the Ledger &
Times for thirteen weeks. Hun-
dred, have manifested interest in
these prized coins and scores and
scores have brought their collec-
tion,If you're not tired, neither are 
CALLED FRIDAY MORNto the office.
we and if there are any others
abr. Griffin also has a eopper, who have old coins not yet report-
minted In 1852, which was given ed, we'll be glad if you'll come in
-him by his grandmother 50 years and tell us about them..
------------- • ---
Three halt-dollars dated 1853,
1529 and la:la represent payment
for the first work he ever did,
when seven years of age, at the
rate of twenty-five cents a day
Nitr Griffin has had them 45
years.
Commonwealth Docket Is
Fepected to be Complet-
ed This Afternoon
• ,
Calloway Lumber Co.
Gets Corporate Papers
-----
Articles of incorporation were
issued ba the Secretary ot State
last week ,to the Calloway County
Lumber Co., of Murray. The in-
corpOretors are C. I. Sher-
borough, Minion Smith Shar-
borough and Phillip A. Rogers.
Mr. aliartiorough. „manager tor
the new concern. states that- the
MISS LINN CHOSEN. ez,i,,,a0nr,;,,...ixpecntpitertiion44bentr,xetad:,,,fokr
sthecis and torage -houses are now
- AS QUEEN OF MAY under to atnnsdt rum:ivti,,ornalat.arThlirddsaioldf
!umber and building material
-
Miirra Girl. %earliest Catvetes1
Donors for Annual Festival
at il'ellege.
M ISS - Tra-fiWs Helen man;
datIghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Linn, Murray., was elected May
Queen at the Murray State College
Monday. The maid of honor will
be Searcy Wooldridge, a senior,
also of Murray. daughter of Mr:
and Nirs. M. He-Wooldridge.
Attendante .- elected by the
classes weri7: ----'
Junior, Evelyn Shaw, Statelint:
Isabelle Bondurant. Hickman: Re-
b,r,a Garner. Paducah. and Juliet
Holton. Autrey.
Spohontoese Mondial - lieticher„
Markle; Clover Harrison. Murray;
,Laura l'negiurou: ,Larenter. anti
I.a/.,01. Waitine, Paris. Tenn
lereeliman, -Ophetta I ripp, May-
field; St -ha Mae Et ans. Bardwell ;
Lanetlesreelps. laditetth. and Mig-
non McClain, Sedalia.
Miss Lrnn Ls a senior in college.
,,cand a member of the Allentan So-
ciety, Was elected by.tt cutuforta
trartifity over her nearest oppon-
ent. The queen was elected front
tthr eeetter chats -hr the entire • gra-
an, boda. Miss Wooldridge,
await/As. so- .444.- It. ..liliepldaidig
Murray. also a member of the AI-
Italian Society, and of the college
'orchestra „ ,
The. (-emaciates were nominated
in chapel Mendes morning. The
election was under the direction of
'
,Miss Allison. director of women's
athleties! at the college, who also
will have.. Cliarge of I dle May Day
prog fare.
MRS. TIDWELL 48,f , Senior: Shot ut Thur an 1 t.
have hie reeeived.
Mr. eharborough was for 12
years salesauanager of one of the
largest !ember companies in the
south, With headquarters in
Laurel, Mississippi.
Agreements satisfactory tie the
court were matte Tuesday in the
state's actions against Hannon
Harry Walker. and Mee. A. E. Chi- 
Farmer and lievan Jones. Both _t-
ette both of Detroit; his widow. 
wage chareed %lilt child dozer  -
FIELD ran HERE sive him Mr. Hay was a mem-
. A sis_ _Lion.
with destrotine a plant bed, was
&stale...el when the prosecuting
and one son, Charley Hay.
10. Texas. and one brother. Alex 
W.•dnesday. thes States caseter, Mrs. Wiley laterback, Amaril-
Hay, of Chicastiaw. Oklahoma, 
against William Filbeck. charged
ber of the Woodmen of the World, 
located in Marshall count.. An
- 
imposing array of witnesses watt
Funeral eervices will be held in court. The Warrant was Sworn -lanittni With Bir Pointe tirade veleta
Nliteem High 4%; Tilghman 
afternoon at two o'clock out by a Mr Staples. who lives!
at tht- Murray Baptist church, near the Marshall cOenty line, Tbe
CaSe was ditueiseed with leave to
Second   in the track and 
Pailbearere al the services,will arte:::Flic. tions for the defendant in
court gave' preMptory- in -rolled up 60 le points to take
11,1 Third. • They will he conducted by Elder
R Gteeore and Rev E. H. Mot-
Murray e gash school athlefee 14,y,
TIGERS SECOND IN
East Side Shooting Case; Ha-
zel Cutting Incident Set
for Today.
The regular .April tern, of Cal-
loway circuit court was convened
here Monday morning with . the
commonwealth docket taken up
first in the order of business. The
grand jury was empaneled Mon-
day Morning kind the petit. _jury
• -Tuesday morning.
The work of the grand jury
and rommonwealth trials --have
been held hack somewhat on are
count of the illness of County At-
truourochet v.H0orokd. h•asalibteetwnevaecr:
complished under the direction of
Commonwealth's _ettorney Jebn T.
King. of Cadiz. The grand jury
was expected to make its first re-
Port One afternoon.
place
be; Honorery. Jim Miller. Jim the case of the commonwealthfield meet which was held at the
eolleast Saturday afternoon. Ful-
ton high school took first honors temaae. ef, B. Battey and V. B.
Bovititaa. John' Henson. John against 0. C. Allison, charged
with 65. Tilghman was third and '
Josses., ihalimie Mathew. Pall But- with obstructing a public road
near Old Salem • .
Training eaarool fourth with 37.
Paris. Tenn.. Grove hash school
won 2.1 ,e points. Lames high 9
and Sharpe high school. 8.
. The following iist includes the
Soants won by Murray high con-
testants. and where each placed:
Frestlentan' Low hut-dies; flow-
Ude Melia, ii4astter- 2nd, laWalan .
Strd.; 'Shot put, ft usaell and Swaim Aged Citizen Passe,. Away 
at eDoutntainidgs.on. 'malicious shmitine,
Bo -
din, 2nd . Broad jump. Lageiter,
tied. 3rd. places; High jump. Las- 
and _Jim. -Manning, malicious
alter 3rd. , 
Concord of Greveral Debit-
' Sophomore: Low Hurdles. Jeta' . 
Dormidgoreate alleged to have
trey 1st., Workman and.; Broad , 
. shot Fern WIFIkerson front anthueh, ity; Widow Sorilves-
throw. Underwotid 
1st.;
Sirlliciar 
Francis Worth Allitritten. one ben''eant t.ti(it'at"ii-rnigib)touladststiancell. the hal"-
';boa] put. 
I to; . tdhitetdolTdue,stsdcialzaetnshio,fhtohmeeconueanr- 
Manning
gnsies ao:acusr..dredo.f
3rd. 
leg edan o
jump, Underwood!
serious-
Underwood 2nd.; Discus, Weeks New Concord at the age of 82 ly cutting a man by the name of
Mr. Ailbritten had been confined
Junior: 65-yard ,dash, Barnett
2nd.; Pole vault., Banks 1st.;
_High jump, Banks 1st,: Diseus.
Wells- 3rd,
p nt sray-Hazel mail Mr Pryor expects
. A large delegation of teethe' Se7rti Went'dMell-Tairiddwetrlo 
_sons. Gus and
taant 04.0-044-Y narectil- cieltrtY She also 'leaves a sister, Mrs.schools and the college are attend- _Claud Stone and- three terotherseleg the K. E. A. in Louisville this Cleve White. of Sedalia; Robertweek. Classes at all schools, in- White, of the county; and Prankeluding the college have been dis- White. of Detroit. .missed until Monday. She was a member of the Anti-
County Superintendent M. Cie och Church of Citrate and funeral
Wrattter heads-ti a large delegation avid burial services will .be-held
kref,oilmnotnylbteera,chnefrst.healKi Eof: there temorroy afternoon
owfhotitine . _
Ready for-Pliw-Soon‘Pretiide.nt Wells. and Dena,Local Members at
State Circle Meet B. T. Langattna president of
Carr lest the colleee fielteation -
- Banners were Offered for the
classes that won the most pone/a
in their respective groups and the
following sires.- won- as Nturrav
t'nft.• r or4- --staaea
inan 01 the sophomore- class.
Banks obtained-most points in
junior class, and Thurman was
honored by winning the most
points in the senior group. These
three contestants were individual
high point' scorers of their res-
pective classes in the entire meet.
Golf Links To Be
Murray Golf and Country1st. Christian Revival Club. hag -announced thie week
that work on the greens and fair-
wee-. et the etnb is-aunt-6 north-- - 
west of the city is being rapicilaNes! Monday -fright. 'Rev.
Ernest D. Fritte. of Union City,
Tennessee, and Mr • Chas. -E.,ried here last ' Thursday. The "Tom Sawyers' Sketch Martin. of Mayfield. Hy., willhusbaod is 49 years old and the begin a Twelve days revival withwife. 477 A divorce was greatest The. Rotary CAutcheartliv enjoy- the First Christian church of this-them at last November term of ed the presentation of "Torn Sew- City.court.an and about his borne and town yer by stuffente of the college Bat Fritts is doing a 'splendidMr. and Airs. Cobb lived to- training school Thursday. A Soh irtri•ir in Cnion"City and is creatla'until within a few ininntes 
his .sgether InOre than 20 years before of Rotarian "Beh•• Bailey was a
the tityOree was oriented, member of the cast.e A. marriage license was tattled The playlet was, written ha Misslast week to W. Leon Birdwell 011ie Depew of the traiiiIng schooland Miss Marlette E. Cole, both of amulets
Carroll (alien's. Tennessee,. Several members of the George
Peabody Colleee facility. Nash-Wil ham Cutchin Wins vale, 'who avert. in the eity to in-
apert the college, were attests atPirst in State Meet eilth Arrangements were
made to have the Girls Glee club
OWilltane Ctrteithe eon of' Cosah . Of Murree hieh school as roiests
'it mi Mrs. Carliele eittehln repre-a n''" Thursda)• s
senting Mti-rray. Training School,
won first place. in Geometry .1n
the acetic-Temente tests for the hest
'nigh. school selinlavs in the Mate
at Lexington last week. The tests
errs vit ten. -
Satiate Crete/tin has 'long been
,- egarrloil as- the brightest mathe-
inatiral scholara In the training)
sehool and his victory was not
urprising to those familiar with
his .wark. .
Mayor Edd Filbece was • song
bird': last Thursday and :tot a
warm hand front his fellows Joe
his original presentation
Elliott C Mitchell, managinr
editor of the faidtiesth Sun-Demo-
crat. will be the sneakily!? today
Joe T. Lovett is tieetutrge of the
pr4gram.
NOtice-The contraot for the
, rare of t,he Martia's Chapel eoryvo
tory will he let fo thealoagee and-
The Hmtne Dortartilittit,n1 enhe, best .trigder. Saturday. .1pril is.42er.t, .or the neat aeveral_zernitlis.
recrrn
Walk,
Peeing In y Mattes from the
damage that is done by Shea(' -113`
ciente.
- -
Five poultry flocks in Carrell
county were Metal tested for haell-
lare white diarrhea last Month.
Making a total of.8.00fatintli that
haatebeen tested in the laid Year-
-
Will Begin Next Week
e-- --
Week sales 139,420 bring-
inc the 1arTilerS 1:',.(91 70 'Aver-
age price, $4 09
Season to date. rl 19keteg Ible•
bringing a total of $243,282.21:
average for season. 14 kit
High price tor "reel, it:, 00.
7;+,-,F7
tin April,_ ittle and, leth. the
Wooanian Circle State el:invention
Teas teiri at the lrvin Cobb aotel.,
Paducah: Ky. . Those -attendfne
front MerrataGroye No, 128 WereT
Slate_ Chaplin-denote ate' Houston ;
State tilendtiot eiratelit 'Robertson;
Grove Delegate, Calista Butter-
worth Jonee,4ho gave wonderful
reports on the grove activities fot
the pate. two years. Otiters attend-
Wax. were Katie 1. Marlin, Mrs. H.
beloved t hronghout t B. Bailey, and lira. Minnie Beale.
munity. He has a great errnir7wand: The program mitigated of drill
loves people and will bring nms teani contest between Padaeah
constructive meseages. ,a
,anhd tnaM rndisonville. won by rao.
Bro. Martin has been In Murra,' Memorial service was preleidedin two meetings and handles tlie (wee by Mrs, _legato A. Houston..mitair well. He is a favorite
of-among young and old and 
Talks given by the national 
(Nilo). hint. All singers of-the iwilefieisi,
ricers were very interesting and
community are cordially invited . A banquet ai the Irvin Cobhto come_and help In the singing, h-orm alleles-eft valey" inuch be
It AT HILLER TO PUT s 
ea present. _
Mrs. Jessie A. Holliston wa
0N (-1,_!411"A... 11"S' HERE eleeted State Historian and alter-
nate as_ supreme -delegate to theTheme's M. Ingram. of Hales- society's national conventionsvale. Ala . is going tri Condlict a w„bseh alir be hate fin !aloe's). N.city-wide campaign to kill rate and
mice next, week. 
Y next "etimmer. Calista Butter-
s -weer4b Jfells was .leered State at-
He -end The Sty requests the en- fatillanfa The-lnstalfaffeli of the
operation of tke citizens of Mur- -new .officers brought :he enaven-
ray ift Making this campaign a pile- rain to a close.
reps If everyone will do their CARD OF THANKS--.Ws' wish'part Murray can he rid of lama, to express our ftIncerc thanks and
appreciation to our . friends-- and
..aaast-e_tet 'emir aisle end grara-
akessaefitatte.ed
babv On earth. Mike:nee
t4ghe4t bleSiumts vest -on each and
everteone is our prayer.- Mr. toed
Mrs. Joe Rogers.
Two hundred dairymen attend-
ed tar district Iwmttrig cif the Fells
Cities Cooperative Milk alarketingl
Ay.ociatloa In Fliza,bethtown. t
damaieese ea weraamit el An -111•1114•07cheek,
mobile crash; Wednesday, FtretThe last loans from Callowaa
National Bank. administretor ofaccomplithed. Mezubers are ex_ County mast leave Murray aliall '
pectine• to play on the new 'course'
within a. very short time. 
30th to be accepted by--tbe St. „ V.: R. laterite. against Inter-
Southern I.ife Insurance Conan.
Plans are being made for. ..41/84. '
. 
Louis office This loan 'can be
!suing on a SI.944 itridift infittir.anes.
modern club house, art ttording to • . .
hairs', machines\ repair, food for,
4 fOr eeeff. fertilizer. - tabor policy:. Nv L. whitnon vs sam
end grounds • e I t el NI 
Mannine
('apes set for Thuralay of bet!MreLangston, and when the house 
the farm!. and feed for work
ray will have one of the prettiest 
stock, cows. hocr.s. sheep and poul-
try.
Sand greens are being con- 
rect Information on the lean see
If you want to ohtaart the macountry clithe in this section
etstaap is tauter the direetion oaa 
Your counts agent. If sou want astreeted. The preparation of the
prominent golf architect '•
1..lrY S 0
• Course 
.._,
' Sees State Boards 
taurant. 
,
Petit Jury
Helping Milk Fund
age for eight weeks. ,
He feaves his widow. Mrs. Alice
Allbritten; two daughters. Mrs.
Porter Ferguson. of lite_ county.
and Mrs. Joe Cathcart. of Graves These cases will practically
county; two sons. Perry of Con- wind up the state's docket.
cord, and Harley. oi :sardlya. lu• • Civil actions wilt be begun Fri-
tdiana. one sister, Sirs. Carrie day morning. The first case set
Bourland. of Pocahontag, Arks's- for trial is Nanhey Scrugge, - COI-
sas. and tti crandchildren. need cuing the- Atmerican Life. ,
and Accident insurance Company
on a death claim.
Other cases selefor Friday are -
West Kentucky Oil Company, vi, -...Frazier b roes.... $.3a0 on ar-
count_ -The is-elabnedsto
been eontracted by T J Fox, ail,
-eantrattor on the north bightaa% s '
Also. M. T. Ctinningliaa J
wowing). mlattstra tor for Le v t
Hurt, asking _payment for services
rendered by Mr Hurt previous to
his death. No trials have been
set deem for -Saturday. •
The civil docket will he non-
tinned when court resumes -ewe
sions Monday !Dorian::
The following actions have been
set for trial Niondas. C. B. aieb-ardson vs Income Life lam-ranee
couCallnotagyayArtenent, tcy Commies. bn sickness
county have re- count: Jeff .icrtostrona vs, GPOrge
efaormitenrors;e6'01
Titesdia. }traitor --farina COM-
ph.e aunar„a sagateety pany 5s. c Owen. gntt ae-rDaireinke.,si:s. of
ceived $46.440 in their loan Ha)d"3nd John I'''ng•
WILLIAM B. HAY
DIES WEDNESDAY
--
Nell-known Local Citizen At an
An; Services To He Held el
Tomorrow.
William B. Hay. 59 years old,
died Wednesday at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. Jim McDaniel
on Ease 'Main street, following an
Illness of three weeks. Mr. Hay
was formerly operator of the
Standard Oil station in the college
addition., He was a member of
the Murray Baptist ehurch.
Besides Mrs. McDaniel, he
laitys.s two other daughters. Mrs.
and four erandchildren also sur- witness confeesed that the bed was
Gardner; active. Shelby. Davis, Nat Gladys Jones, male. colored.
Gibbs. Bob Marshall. E. J Trail, Merrat was given $100 and 30
Dee Jeffrey and Will Starks. date in jail on a liquor charge in
' confessed judgment.
F. - commonwealth 'against BrownCases set down for today were
Morrie, aerused of carnally -know-_ThEsDAyi., a k foel liecibehliamotefalatntg
:„.0.0kEutn
Allen in Hazel several months
to his bed with the debilities of ago. Acme-dine to evidence' of-
fered in ewe-siring eat the war-
rant Allen yids attacked una-
wares. cut severely in the mouth
and abseut the face and body.
Funeral services were' held at
N.-a' Concord Wednesday by El-
der .A. M. Hawley. of Hazel and
burial was in the New Concord
Cemetery.
FOR BAN CHECKS
11140,440 Already Reerdrod • by
atm Farmers; April sto lost
Day for Filing.
Six hundred forty-five api.in-a-
lions for the seed, feed, food and
fertilizer loan have been tnade by
loan from the government don't
wait until it iS too late.
County Delegation
'
Judge. C. A. Hale. County Tax
J. 11 t)nn'• owner and manager 1Commissioner • CTaud• Anderson
uf the Lela-ate Miniature Golf and Ego. W. A. Patterson are in
Course. in college addition. ir co- Frankfort this' week for confer-1
fund lar tniesibnL
operating with the Federate(' t Melt with the state tax. commis-
Wreutan's Club, 
sien and the state highway u
ate corns
andernonrished children, IS. ale- ; The delegation is entering a
trigs-half of reeteets oh ti-ckets sold !protest with the tax hoard against
b7r thf'- wntrinf the offer Rylends I Lhe propomeri five per cent raisin on
through Sthturdav. April 27-7
farm lands and Ravn tee: in aelice
way county.
The Wernau's Club has been 'The highs a' cropthicsion is
feeding undernourished children being consulted cancerninr reed
In the c4ty schnofs tot- the past plans in Calloway countv The
eeveral maatlat.' T?te cbtfdren ire state road' board bui,l ads-erased
eilvoc..milk twahaaa szaakassa adds tor.. grade and Ara-a.
laid- Orr/1'411)E rind nitaeaftertsona. 'Sititrity to Cherry, a distal:lee of
The rune has run short recently,
• 
 -
• "'"141•004•4stitribed-saaf'-.4,4at,,taeo.-4ana.e-erotr to-trre f 6ee, ediux • •
and those who hey tickets from The Allen County Horticultural
aplendld..constructive work_
tim women will be assisting in a Soalety Is eponeoring a peach
growepa proatazu. (arm-
Tickets, at 27 cents each, half 'ersrare imeayinit and practicing
going to the tiuilk ,fund, may be other recommended methods with
purchased frau' any ineutlarg of • total of neraly 6.00o trees that
• will hear this year.the Woman's Club.
._airesettaWit.
a 1,
week -are N. A Lawrence VS.
& St. t, Railway Compans
asking damages for a cow killed
h% a train, J. A laitrell's admin-
istrator vs Vs' A,. Keel, invalyine
a saw mill account. anti G Joni -
against the Transatlantic . Insur
anee Conipanet, seeking to eolleut
71 fire insurance pole, on a me'.
CIVIL DOCKET TO BE
Bert etory, John- Ilutehing,
John Boyd. W C. Stwart, Walter
Trevat haft. Roscoe Hays, Frank
Boatright, Jim Story, W. H. Fin-
wee, R. •W. Owen, 0 L. Tiroael.
Rule Clark lamer Hendon. Ertel
Yerbrotigh. Tip Levett. Reid (Saha
rt. .N1, Cannon. Elliott Wee" Ben
Carrways Carl Crisp, hewn' Meese,
R. F. Clayton, J. T. Glasacar tend
%lien Burton.
Miss Wilgus 'Given
Two Months I en's 
4-4heonstra sneer f"t r‘artrearl--- •
.1141s b•!..ori„ xiswr i tw,
astethus teilvrie ot sheen..., by ri.ca
Court on accoute of 'Iltieee
Mtge Ratite:. ha,. Lenin Abi tor
several. weeks- and is at rho Mw-on
Memorial Hospital for tre44tre•iit.
where It is ,xptteted abs sill i•-
itnalti a cur-tett,. 1
-
•ss.
for$115,401rg' .rtku-r--Is?-11.01t9e
x,
.,_
—
•
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Dexter News
audby-lisinpolee
A wedding Of much interest and
-surprise to many relatives and
friends was that 'of Mr. W. A. Rap-
pole. to !Mks Virginia Dare God-
by, both of Royalton, T11.-TTES
marriage took place Stinfikt.
Marcia 22m4. and was_kept.secret
until last week..
The bride is possessel of charm
and personality. endearing her to'
those she meets. She is the daugh-
ter of-Mr. and Mrs. Fravrit-flodby,
of II64-alicin_zuld was a Junior in
Rojal IM bein
k favorite amolie-aocial set, they
have many parties and courtesies
planned on her return from week-
end visit here with Mr. Rappo.
lee's relatives.. Mrs. Rappolee is
tat .11 I I 1.7 looked lovely
In cream print crepe wit us ac-
cesaories wEich harnianized with
her large bttre sexes.- -
Mr. RaPpolee. min of the late W.
A. Rappolee and Mts. Elizabeth
Rappplee_ Redden of Royalton,
was one of our town boys reared
here until he left for Nashville to
enter-Dartd Lipscomb collet@ Sev-
eral years ago, after death of his
father. He possresees a etitet,
pleasing mature and numbersItis
friends here and Royalton by the.
oUr wished_ 
1-Torn Sawyer- Whit6wa
o.hes_,
score. They will residelatIknyal.-
tAt--T-ong iffe and ha-opines. is
Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Waller and
daunhter, Ona Mat. Mr. ind Mrs.
GeO.DuRard_ anti daughter. Mar-
tha, were Sunday visitors with
Mr. and Mts. Louis Erneatieergur.
- Keily Ross of Metropolis was a
visinar with Mr*. Op•al Andrus
Sunday.
'Rev. Smith and Rev. Hampton
were Sunday girests of Re'. Hay-
den Grearn and family.
Miss Pearly Mathis is spending
two wee-TF-Th -witent on guest
Miss Attie Moore. --
Clifton Edward of Alum visited
over week-end with Misses Eu-
gehia. Jessie and Maud Woodall.'
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Culver are
ar ts of a fine cirl born
S'at rata y April 11t1. t 'their'
home 'in Reidland. Sir. and -Mrs.
Culver are both weil.:knowte here.
Mr. Culver. a'native of Rotste .1,
son of MC JohnOtarJr. Mrs., C411-
ver, was formerly •Miss Ruby
Shoemaker, aaughter-of Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker,
- The message received Thursday
by relatives here of Mr. -Joe
Ernestbereer was startling. While
op his run front Paducah to Cen-
Jo.
Matinees Daily, 1:30 and 3:00 O'clock
10 and 25c
Showing Continuous on Saturday, 1:30 till 11
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
He's a likable,
lovable lad, is
okK I E
'June Moon"
He's Humorous and'
Human
MAKE A DATE WITH HINI-NOW!
SATURDAY One day only
HELEN
TWEL\'ETREES
Lilyan Tashman,
Raymond 'Hackett. Jean
HerAhott, Nell Hamilton,.
.atid Mrodtarti-L6ve.
RUPERTWLI A N
while the canary sleeps
MONDAY and TUESDAY
MA01114" E
hi4YTRA NW •
kop
with
Robert
Montgomery
WEDNESDAY One day only
WAKE UP,
WORLD'
A new sensation is
flashing across the
screen!
r
mighty new
Great stars hit
peak
1.nwell Sherman
Mary A ‘b)-K;1.
•
and 'was severed just below the
elbow. Joe was taken to the I. C.
Hospital for treatment ahd at last
report was getting along nicely.
The arvident occurred at Cairo.
Mr. Ernestberger was born and
reared here and widely *known;
this misfortune naturally caused
sadness and regret.
Rev. Smith, assisted MI Rev.
Hayden GrAm will conduct a Bap-
tist series of meetings through out
the week. extending over next
Sunday, April 19th. services cora-
thencing at 7:30. nightly. Every-
body welcome. -
Mr. Mac Mizell Is on the sick
-
Those,-reported Ill last week are
inlproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland,
Mr. Paul Darnell. and Miss Bessie
Barnhart, left Monday by motor
4sr 'Lhegill be guests
of lir.,sind Mn. Ray Barnhart,
also, brother. of Mr. Darnell. ,
Mrs. 'James Redden, also. son,.
W. A. ind hride of Royalton,
Mid Mr. Pat Curd Mathis. of Pa-
ducah. were weekenti.yisitors with
Mr. ,and Mrs. 0. F. Curd. -
-Mr. 'CgrIcle_cedletand has re-
terned Ittoril trip In Trigg county
visiting his wife's people.
Sir. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs and
children are vfellins ris- and
colds this week.
Mr. and Mrs; Oscar Gordon and
family, of Paducah and Wilber
Ferguson. of Centralia, Ill.. were.
'guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. • Jack Ferguson last week-end''
Hamlet Curd was a bUsinesS
visitor in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Henr7ata Jhnes left Sunday
by motor for Paducah to visit
with her daughters, afitiqiitnilies.
Mr. Deni Mizell left for *Me-
tropolis to visit his Sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Juhn Garland moved in-
to his home Saturday.
OF
Notiee Tit S'ontesicerim
Sealed bids will be reCeived by
the State High-way ConaraissiOn at
i+os---e/tiee, Frankfort. Kentucky,
until theefth-chry
oeMay, 1931 for the improvement
of Calloway County.
Mar New
beginning at Murray and eatend-
Me to point in existing load ap,
proNimately mile west of cher-
ry, a distance of approximately CS
111111S: drahr-rrire o
.Conet ruction. 
.
The right is reserved to reject
'an‘eand all bids.
-THE
y1S.-ziON OF KENT! i'KY
The dramatization of "Tom Saw-
yer, Whitewashing the Fence,- ar-
ranged' by Miss-1*Se- Resew,-
structor in the English depart-
tnent of Murray State College, was
presented by the eighth grade pu-
pils- of the Training Scluml., under
Ole- supervision of Miss' - Grace
Post in chapel' at the college
Thursday. April 2.
The role' of tont sawyer, played
by Buell Jetton, vividly interpret-
ed the favorite charter of Mark
Twain. Aunt Folly, Sid Saw)er,
and Huck also deserved credit for
their commendable' acting.
The cast was as follows: Tom
Poly
Mabel Andrus; Sid Sawyer, Theda
Wilkins; Beck Thatcher, Mary
Elizabeth Linn; New -Boy, Ivan
Lovett: Huck. Sidney. Vance: lien,
Robert Hoffulao; Joe, Cecil Far.
tie; Jelinny, Allun Roae..
According -to their Co"fflInetits,
the student body enjoyed the per-
formance. miss Post is content-
plating giving a similar Way,
"Huckleberry Finn,- which the
class will arrange.
_
,ral City Wednesday night, as flag-
man. Mr, Erneritherger met with a ‘EXTRA MILE' IS
tragic accident by falling his left
THEME OF PASTOR
arm came in contact with wheels
The Rev. J. 0. Ensor Say-, Jeans
is Example for Alt Coileire
Students
•
The Rev. J. 0. Ensor, pastor of
the 1rst Methodist Church • of
Murray, addressed the students of
Murray State •Co114e Friday
morning, 'April '3. The subjectwas
taken 'fromMatthew 6:41 on "The
Second Mile."
The Rev, Mr. Ensor declared
that the reason that children are
so devoted to their parents is that
their relatives have gone the 4sec-
ond mile:-
Accord-Mr to the minister,-ail of
the men and women who have
succeeded In their life's work are
the Ones who have not been
&fraild to suffer the hardships and
go to the second mile. Jesus went
the second mile and suffered the
extreme penalty of death that the
church might be petahtished. .
The Re*. Mr. Ensor said that
Jesus left hts friends behind and
•went into the garden tied 1e41•on
his riee. While in the garden he
suffered and sweat blood. '
The asinisrer coneliatied his ad-
dress by telling a story of a lit-
tle girl who was - kind to a great,
sorgeon, and who was repaid lot
geing the extra mile.
College
Ain .earth, and these were divided
Mtn etartv, tribes, and eettlements
in which sonie'one was selected as
leader, or chief, usually because of
some special feat of strength.
or daring.
Then in the course of a long
time kingdotiet and empires grew
out of these small beginnings. The
rutem.•getieraily backed by the
standing army, became autocrats
and established a monachie, or de.
spotic form of government. Thus
the seeds of democracy were.
-miothered out. for the thine being,
,o1 only- onh question asked.
'What is good for the King and
eta ithafteloutl"-!-
-In this manner-- were smaller
kingdom* overcome, and innversal
,-inpires established: Only four
empires have ever existed that
,A,Inki _properly be called universal.
ind there shall never evIst an-
other. p.kkiltel_ in his vision saw
four great itingdents Or- entpires
holding sway '1,er alb the civilized
earth. If thet had been a fifth
kingdom he wonid have seen it
Many attempts liiie been made to
set up a fifth unversal empire,
hut all have ended fi ignonilnious
allure Witness in failure of
Napoleon. and the fl o of the
(lerinan Kaiser.
When Daniel aati:. the sayrian,
the Metio-l'ersian, the IL: rectal.
and the Roman he saw to the end
\of time. He also saw the R man
Empire as the strangest of t mil
all. Why was the Roman Empire
till' strongest? Simply and solely
because the franchise was given
to all the free people. The citizens
were given the right to prflicipate
in their own government. 'So,
democracy was reborn, and sur-
vived till the little horn of Eno:t-
iers sea monster came on the
,trophetic schreen and established
t religio-politico form of govern-
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to t • rolumn
. Topics of .1 Always
elemme Th.y, • Not Retieit-
parity -Expresie- the Views of
this Newspaper.
TbrE • PittatAlliY
Democracy was not horn in
day. -ft existod  in, a Crude form
when r lit few people
Jr-
QUALITY PRI NT I Ndl
WithQuidt 
grzEe
LEDGER & TIMES
Believe" it- or Not.
Our Sunburst Cottage Cheese IS
'good:
We "admitted" it was Good in last
weeks paper and we are still standing
by it.
. -
A felloW said to me the other day- -
"Cottage Cheese is one of these 'new
fangled' wamens dishes and has no place
on a regular mans menu". Well, I said,
I have more reipect for the ladies taste
in their selection of good foods than in
selecting husbands. He looked a little
funny—but he was a good sport and said
he guessed a fellow could "cultivate". a
taste for anything and to send him' uP-à.
carton olf that "So Called belicious Sun-
burst Cottage Cheese" and he W'ould try •
it if it killed him. Will let you know
latter Whether it did or not.
If you haven't figured' out what we
are driving at yet, we will tell you.
We just want you ta TRY a gnrton
••, •
you might like it.
•
-..wouromswi•4114ir ms.e.
Ajr.01.0.KAL reilV-4. -
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
ment.
The Romans were practical.
They did not deal very inuclr in
philosophy. The citadel of their
civilization was the home. The
Roman government took care of
its citizens. The butlded around
the heartli,stone. kept the home
fires hurtling all tin' while'. As
J,udge Phillips once said In a pub-
lic address. -Yo may destroy the
batiks. the railroads, the great
manufacturing establishments and
such hut ii you'll least' the
hona.s intact the country wilt sur-
vive, anti on the ruins of what is
destroyed we Will build again.-
Roman jurisprudence was the
marvel• of succeeding ages. The
Romans believed that the science
of law was founded on the princi-
ples of right and justice. and Had-
rian directed one of his jurists to
collect all the scattered decisions
and .edicts so that there could be a
inl004* for the whole empire.
The Roman world, although a
limited form of democracy,.,reach-
et' its .taglitst stage of levelor-
mem at this time, and gibbon in
his history called it the happiest
period known to man.
In the formation of our govern-
ment our forefathers tried to
tiVoid the pit-falls that had entrap-
ed so many of the old nations. Th..
first step was to recognize the
rights of the governed. Many
doubted the ability of the people
at large to found a stable form of
government.
However, the spirit of, detnocra-
cy prevailed and a republic was es-
tablished that became a pattern
toy other organized peoples to
. 'In this the people were given
,,tkiht to vote. One man's
vote eounted as much as another.
.The ior to vote its well as the
rich. \
No, d ocracy wasn't born In
pure dentoemey. -
But we. are told that w-t7- dont
get our share! Wed, we have •
re-
ceived a great Itilire under
the primary than we did under the
trient.---progresithe in princlil, ty
 girls hand out cards, and thata &lat. It 
is • grawth, a devei.p 
convention! It Is said that arta.
demanded that United State -Sena- 
Beelzebub and the great 1(,t
'all came for a. direct erimary 
to' cards for one
It gee:, forward aa new 
(sides .4 the VOT6ri -vote for' 
the aids HMI
tithe alld 1rOgred8 are born'. It ,..pot 
for the candidates! Shadee iif
the people, and won. The san
te! fallen' Whili• 011.• is passing out
filil.i,:oatilitlityw•,imdistriet, and state 
of- ,: dgahtleisig: woliltici!i•a„,r(tirsikr:„...sr aunt liii:Ir.eiclattliiti.
noel's!! vdown  
thing
thie tilt:lat. and revert till uur-s---e-r-eP1112411-
tors lie electedi by direet vote 
of i Dragon: How have the the mighty
ly strosed to relegate 
'.se
the 
earnest-,
i 1"11Pkienriligl;, btel)i: principles Of - 41.
past? When the president and l 
mocracy, are 'found in a primary i
vice-president are elected by the 
which each voter inay express hi,
popular vote, then, and not till or her 
choice. If tee primary is
Now shall wp T4pik, -4;;;,- 0,,,,,,,,:ance, don't-  ydlin:1-thlin,,kla?stN..e, Jailor
"th::: 
not
t   o 
bet:: aloe.-,ros  
ane 
then, shall we reach the gpst of, wuro..i,i,it
,rtilialei year. it aiskvtahyes p iri,eas
; beep. Ail always will 
of liberty," it is none the lima the
price of democracy.--Rohert I,
Hartr'--- ----- -I_ .
GLOBE FERTILIZER
MADE IN A MODERN PLANT IN A MODERN
WAY
More available plant food in best mechanical c
on-
dition FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY
HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWERS
16 Per Cent Superphosphate
FOR SALE BY
L. F. THURMOND
rawfOrdyGatlinl Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
MEN • • •
Who kno w value invariably
choose Big Boss Overalls
Here Are Eight Reasons This Overalr
Leads the Field:
1 •It\est proof buttons and buckles.
2 
Large roomy double-bib pockets ... very con-
venient.
Rule pocket ...a boon to carpenters.
4 Long, deal? catch. .. bar tacked at all points
of strain.\
C Wide legs. . assuring comfort to the wearer
J will easily slip on over shoes.!
6 .Two buttons side . . well made buttonholes that do no tear out.
7 Deep roomy durable pockets made from boat
sail drill . . . single bar tacked at top . . .
double bar tacked a bottom at  greatest point
of strain.
8 Tool or hammer pocket on side.
More Features
The suspenders are wide and comfortabl- e and
have the inter-laced feature to pr vent slipping off
-the- ittOUTderi.-- The tiIiirge nini-reinfOreed---
hip pockets are bar tacked artop nd bottom- to
prevent tearing oft.
Quality
- At Low $1.1°
•
t_ 
This Store is Work' Clothingileatiquarters for Murry.
PRACTICAL WORK SHOE
This is the greate•t val-
ue in work shoes we've
ever seen. You'll be
happily surprised at the
wear, service and com-
fort you get out of this
splendid shoe.
$1 b4g1
-GILT EDGE OVERALLS
This is a very good value forthe man vAo wants
an overall in the lower price' ranges. Made of
2.20 weight material . . . it's the fullest cut gar-
ment ever offered at this low price. Come in dur-
ing our special Work Clothing Showing and stock
up. '
79c
OUR BETTER WORK SHOE
Made of excellent lea-
ther, splendidly built .
soft, comfortable and
Icing wearing . . . This
shoe will give you a
surprising amount of
serviw,e. And certainly
rar:Ltagl. 1.••••••,e
wet-bock.
1.95
FIT COMPANION TO BIG
BOSS OVERALLS '
Our Big Bo• ss Overall met with a tremendous
responbe, when it was introdixertrand now
/this shirt has been added to the work clothing
department-to inert the demand for a popular
priced shirt of extra good -Quality. Note the
seven big selling features: Form fitting col-
lar, triple stitched, double bellows pockets
with button down flaps, 7
,imtjtot _front, coritihtious
ucing ott.-sleeve.s, double-
stitched cuffs, large roomy
arm holes and made of
Defiance Chambray
•
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No S: 1. A. A. Gaines Are
Booked for Murray Nine
No S. I. A. A. teams have been for the season „wbich will open
booked on the baseball schedule April 9 With Bethel College at Me-
lee_ Iduera.y .State College ka an- „Kenzie Tenn. 
_e_aelini-c-ed Wednesday morning,1 The foleowing men have re-
April 1, by Coach Carlisle entree ported for varsity practice: Harlan
in. Three teams in Tennessee and Brodie, Batesville, Ark.; Robert
one 111 Missouri have been listed Clututbers, Dyersburg. Tenn.; R.
4
_ 
..
SHARPEN YOUR
LAWN MOWER
We have a machine for sharpening.
, lawn mowers that does it more accurate-
ly than can possibly be done by hand.
Bring us your mowers for the best
work at reasonable prices.
LET US DO YOUR TIN AND SHEET
- METAL WORK
We are equipped to give you first class
service at reasonable prices on all kinds of
tin and sheet metal work.
See us before giving your next job.
J. B. FARRIS MACHINE SHOP
.North Fourth Street Phone 377
- 
11111:YA
"MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME 114 LOUISVILLE.
At Louisville't busiest corner the crossroads
of North and South Delightful Noe hospitality
Laegs.roarny roes. 14ai-oor6r desateisths,
famous Seelbach Grill. Newer warmer than Xi
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS
• From 02.Q9
-
4eivirag"Ik:Err wrnr,
r "• riF -r -
r
WALNUT AT 4
LOU
B. Clarlaman, Henry, Tenn.:
James Deweese, Wickliffe, Ky.;
Henry Evans, Mayfietd, Kr.;
H. - Foster, Carutherteille, Mo.;
leinon Hall, Murray; Jess Haynes,
Wickliffe, Ky.; James Heath,
Mayfield, Ky.; William Mahew,
Crystal City, Mo.; Chester ele-
Whetter. elleicilestairg, Ky.; James
eiorley, Mo.; it-aeon New-
ton. Murray; Edward Sledd, Mur-
ray; Walter 'Wells, Murray; Zahn
Wells. Marble Hill, Mo.; Charles
Wickliffe, Paducah, Ky.; and
Ernest Smith, Conway, Ark.
The schedule follows:
Apr. 9—Bethel at McKenzie,
Term.
Apr. 10 -Bethel at Murray
Apr. 16 -Pending
Apr. 17 and IS eoutheast Mis-
souri Teachers at Cape Girardeau.
Apr. e.5 University Tennessee
Juniors at Murray .
May 1 and ? -Tennessee- Poly-
technic Institute Of Cookeville at
Murray.
May 6- Bethel est MiKesile
Ten n.
May 8 and 9 Southeast 111.
souri at Murray.
May 14 and 15 Tennessee
Polytechnic at Cookeville
May 16- University Tennessee
Juniors at Martin, Tenn.
May 20--Bethel at Murray.
"Only two definite dates have
been set for freshmen games",
Coach John .Miller stated today.
The Murray State College fresh-
men will play Bruceton High
School, Bruceton, Tenn., April
le at Murray and April 25 at
Bruceton.
Games are pending with Merin
Peay Normal, Clarksville, Teen.;
Paris high School, Paris, Tenn.;
Murray High, Murray, Ry.
- The College News.
Worshippers Drenched
I etatiford Interior Journalt
While the congregation knelt
In prayer at the little church at
Vicco, on Carr's Fork. in ',etcher
(Twenty. trinkles of rain, as they
believed, were felt coming from
hove although ehe worshippers
knew there.wadeet gped roof eye
erhead. As the trlivkles increas-
ed an in estigation WAR made by
'Reefers! of " the • eetentrreten Ho re
Meantime, the aroma of ecime-
'wow became apparent and a fur-
ther investigation resulted.- Mr
Zack Miner. one of the worship-
per*. -veluateiered to go tip Into
the attic overhead and ascertain
tIi. source of the liquid. And
Miller found" a mixteen gallon keg
of home brew oozing out of the
container, and two one-top buck=
ets full of the brew. Venders
no doubt had ,secreted their wares
in the house of worship, bellev-
ine it to be a perfectly seer place
for the purpose. Services were
resumed and the whole cernx-rects-
lion joined in a prayer for the
wretch who eholie the edifice
e hiding place for his eoncoct.it
Chu erch servi s completed. le D.
Stelhain, deputy sheriff, wae_sum-
moned. He was shown into the
nettreeint the intruder had re-en-
tered the church and removed his
brew
-
years to a
for this
Electric Water Heater
a 0,
•
••••••
'_) imriget is too small -
to this Ifsittthase. Out
'ejty-- 7).:yri...nt plan enables.
mity- celi0e: 
.Isce
TWIt -er scrviw• xi. bile paying
fu-. it out o: incorr.c. Dividing
this ,..vincrus .•vet 3 30 months
p •:,-: bring. he cost down
to fr.‘v CC.)L a da•y.
We are a'4o offering an auto-
matic ()code.. range -on _un-
Balance Monthly
14CIAL TERM
Bought With An-
-ELECTRIC
RANGE
tr;ually liberal terms when
bi)i.ight with an electric water heater. These two
conveniences wilt he imtalled for only $20 and
1,oli will have .3
4w
hole years to pay the balance.
But you must act now aS these terms are for a
limited time only. May we suggest that you
. phone, write. or call at our office today.
-Associated Gas and Electric System
•-• , 41k., -tap,
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Company
Murray, Kentucky
- 
• " ''''i'111111"1411.1" 
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WE LEDGER it_ TIMES, WURRAT, KENTUCKY
RIGHT.OF WAY FOR
BRIDGES COMPLETE
'feeds At 'anion And Kggeser's
Miele 'leo State For Ap..
pi-ouches To. Structure*.
REIN
The title to all lands needed for
the britittee across Ctiniberland
river at Canton and Tennessee
Firer at Eggnees Ferry. including
approaches to both bridges, peas
secured last Saturday when Roy
M. :Melbourne, highway eonimis-
sionerfor this district; Clifford
assistant attorney general,
and Jeer% Spears. district enei
neer. with headquertere at l'adii
call. visaed Cadiz and Tri,.•
county.
At Eegner's deeds were secured
front Ceeil Ryan to a small Orly
and- atis7.) from -the "cotivitY settool
hoard tfilliffell-tereeerWctot -tut 
Hopewelleachool. 
At Canton needs were made by
Dug Williams and Mrs. Emma Lee
Taylor, of Nashville. for land for
the bride approach ,on the west
side of the river, and hy the tecinn-
ty school board for right or way
through the school lot on the east
side of the river.
This completes all negotiations
for right of wio for both these
structures e
A change -Ili...elle original plans
of the approach to Canton bridge
has been made, and when the new
road and bridge are completed,
the new road west of the river
will strike the present road at the
east end of what is known as
Doodyille bridge.- almost half way
from Canton to Golden Pond.
As a result, the school house at'
boll' Canton and Eggner's will
have to be torn away and moved,
as the approach to the bridges Len
through both school. lots.
This will necessitate new school'
houses at both places. and Supt.
Holland states that plena are 'al-
ready under way for the these new
buildiegs.
Suitable grounds for the loca-
tions have not yet been secured,
but this will be taken up at an
early- date and buildings will be
completed he the time the coring
term of school stems in the ium-
titer.
e_ -- •
Nineteen 4-H Club members
h-i-ve-Ven enrolled in -Hie-Gallatin
County Lamb _club. .
RUN-DOWN and
WEAK
•• 9 began tak-
ing Carat' when in
a weakened, run-down
conditton," writes Mrs.
Perrit, of Wesson,
Miss._ "I took one bot-
/tle, and I seemed to im-
prove so, much that I
sent for six bottles. Af-
ter I had taken the six
bottles, I seemed entire-
-1Y Well.
"Before I took, Car-
dui, I was nervou%Test-
less, blue and out, of
I Beet All-Around
witt111/11
William K. "Peg" Mahew, a
Missouri Indian froen Crystal
city, is now a Kentucky Thor-
oughbred of tbe Met rank. On
March 19, at 'the chapel assem-
bly; Mahew Vas voted "Best All
Round Man" by the student bod
of Murray 'Stele College.
Mr. Maltese, 'who came to Mur-
ray State in his junior year, is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mabee-
of Cryital City, Mo. Before en-
tering college In Murray, he was a
student at Southeast Missouri
Teachers- Cotlegt. in Cape Girar-
deau, where he was captain of the
basketball team. During his stay
at Cape Girardeau he made' quite
a reputation for t himseit is at,'-
- 'Plies, being a member of the !deo-
ball and track-team, in aslitiou.
to baseball. •
The lads fettle the ' how Me"
state show a wonffeftrability to
change in a shore time. "Mahew
entered Murray State in SePtem-
bee, 1929, a ,ape 'Girardeau
than of high. repute: and in a few
-ohert weeks he was running with
th bee('of the Kentucky Thor-
ough eris. In Mureay he played
haLtf.ack in football and and serv-
es 41:t rd. and- capta4a of *.:tbe
( basketbil? team. _
Since ^10,-14011P- college in M
. I 1144, shown' ability in
other iteldiref endeavor. He was
piace Op the honor roll for the
first_elentester f this year, and
was also pr.sident, of the Allenian
Society. Maliew Ls one of thp
carter EU-embers of the .Varsity
A reey. special honor proffered
int- senior .of Murray State Col-
li-e was the action of the Atarsite
, M. Club in ;seeking James Hari:ate
Mahaw, age one month.-son . of
Mr. and Mrs. Siahiew, an honorary  
member of the _club. . 1 Crop demonstrations in 1930
!Mr. Mahew will be graduated convinced
 farmers Ie Powell
from Murray 
state teatleae In . county of the lack of phuaphete In
June, taking the B S. degree. loads 
so. biA.s boa u gr ehstu 
co-op 
to- toev'to r a tci a, er-
The College News. ly this spring.
Sixty-five 4-H club boys in War-
ren county have startee their to-
tlfeeeo.prelects by sower.; their
plant beds. Flee seed was furnish-
ed by the Fi owling Greeu Seed
Growers' Association.
-"Lend An Ear and
Listen Here!
The Super- Service Station Is
the Place to Take Your Car
FOR "ONE-STOP" SERVICE!
Firestone and Old-
field Tires
Firestone Batteries
Duco-ing
Simonizing
Washing, Polishing
Tube Repairing
Free Air and Water
Gas and Oil
Upholstety Cleaning
ERWIN
-your car -7 BY EXPERT/
WITH THE MOST MODERN
EQUIPMENT
Ltibrication is far too iliwortant a task to trust to
carelessness and inefficiency. Prematurely worh
parts will prove that to you if you neglect proper oil-
ing and greasing. If you want smooth and enjoyable
pt•rformance'let experts attend to its lubrication
regularly. Our men grease by the chart and never -
neglect a wearing part. We use only, the very -best _
materials obtainable. It's real safety, Saff•jr4ction
P11(1 economy to, bring your car here.
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
-Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET
heart. I felt depressed
• all the time. After I
took Cardul, all this
disappeared.
"I gave my daughter
Cardui and it helped to
relieve irregular . . ."
This medicine has been 
u"4• bv.women for over 60
years
C-17411
Helps Women to Health
getkee3ette4eor.rft htack-Dreught
for Constirvi I 41,11);4•st1,t).
and lil:iousnoss
a 7/
TYLER HOTEL
FIREPROOF
3rd and Jefferson
25e Roams 200 wirm BATH
R Ay ES
$2,00 singl
e
1,$)350 Double
"'""'""' WITH BATH
Home Cooked
Food In
Ottung Room
A /4. C)
Coffee Shop
At_ Prmes That
-
Fireproof -Garage
In connection—one
block south ot hotel
Igr
4,, NATIONAL CONVENTION IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE
Come to Chicago -April 22. 23, 24%25
OUTDOOR AMERICA'S
SPORTSMENS
• 1..•",
ma 11.4; •
I • .r 44! .
:14;4•*".1.4!
4 7146.
•;vi.
Here you will see ci great collection of exhibits
by America's leading manufacturers of fishing
tackle boats, outboar4ii motors, tents, camping
out fit s, umninisig and beach accessories. cameras.
- summer home furnishings. archery, guns. rifles.
pistols_ammunition.. sports clothing and foot
wear... everything for outdoor eothusiosts
Dealers. Jobbers.- and Distributm or-
Sporting' Goods _should attend
• OWAPIONSHIP RIFLE MATCHES
BAIT AND TLY CASTINGIOURNAMENTS -
MD MANY OTHER COMPETITIONS
.4// at the
-AMBITION HALL
HOTEL
SHE
DRIVE
Tour Co.
eight anto
Hots 
Shannon
`V-
•,0 0
01--i I
eeeeassl oo
;pig, so
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Wow I
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Consolidation of The Murray Lodger, "Me Calkewa)
 Tinies and The
Herald. October 2o. 111211
PubiLslied fly The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc-
North Fourth Street,Plur .-11Cy
_ - Jae- T -Lco.ott
• Edttor
at the, l',,storti..a Mort:az-Xi_ as grand clam mall matter
MEMBER
K TUCKY PRES_
ASSOCIATION
 r os,Aa:“is
e
Member 19311 
Nif,tootot LDITORIAJ A,•OtlATION
s • ree.orl t.t ion
Sweaga..w...1-..on,..b. Teed, , 11,-. • ). - •
ilat.-s 14 ad Infer,
turn *tied .tits.n split k.-44 t ior .
• go Ai • II, ilr) 
and
,;.,ntuca). els......bere, 3
2 ,41
in about t'allowity l'iminty 
market
; on the 1931
A T.
T."3T-r1CrT.
1-it.1 -1.; 1,114T 111' t he N • -
 • 
W1'44,111,8
1.4., In Lt. I S•taltttl 55 . 
it,: from PIO en
4.. . . Aellir is, iinnueho 
and c..aritcts'i•
1 H. crooks is a state senator from'
i ttilt district Voris Gregory iscongressman; Gus Thomas is ap-
Road Selfislines* 
Coldwattr,Mwray-Concord Toute
had been abandonell by 
govern-
ment engineers. We never 
clearly
understood why.
The MAN field-Eggner's 
ferry
Federal high*' wilt pret
tuitiably
confer geeat advantage and 
con-
venience upon the people of W
es-
-tern Kentucky—especiall
y upon
those residing in Mayfield. 
Yet
flie tteople-of Mayfield and 
the
Graves county. fiscal court 
and
others of Graves county who 
"get
things done in a road way- 
have
turned a stony ear to. lite people
of Fulton an other lower 
coun-
ties Who have asked .for a 
road
across the lower half of Gr
aves
county front Fultoe to Lynnv
ille
so they may send their childre
n to
college itt Murray without a de-
vious route around throtigh May-
field.
Graves -county People responsi-
ble for that county's policy 
and
attitade toward Its neighbors
do not ..mind --corn t
hese
people-to take tortuous route t
o
get to school but they themselve-
k
are not willing to drive a few
-farther-oTer-salesitlid high-
ways by Murray or Benton when
take out for Louisville.
And while Graves egunty, al-
ready blessed with more toads
than any First .District county,
gets her Federal highway Cello-
- one is more interested in
seeing Western Kentuckiaies work
—1-01rether harmoniously for the ad-
vantage of this entire section than
the Ledger ir Times. Yet tined
one group or clique or faction or
clointy seeks to climb at the ex-
pense of its fellows or to persue
its own • aggrandizement ' wit
h
ruthless disregard for the princi-
ple& of fafrataif and courtes
y or
rights of others it is time to speak
out unmietaitable terms,
' It is understood on good au
-
thority that a contract 'Will be let
on April 25tb for the grade and
drain of ' the proposed Federal
highway from Mayfield to Kee-
ners Ferry. This IS a road which
will run direeGy along the edge of
Marshall *minty, approximately
midway between Benton and Mur-
ray, And this is ei road whist&
foras planned at the behest of May-
field and: in place of a Federal
highway which was previously
planned to run front Mayfield to
Murray, chi -Oold-wates.' and-front
Murray. via Concord, to the Paris
Landing Bridge.
•-.,
Murray_ people were 'told by
Highway Commissioner Roy Shel-
bourn.- last fall that the Mayfield-
First—in the dough. Then in
the oven. You can be sure
of perfect belongs in using—
Kam:BAKINGV POWDER
SAME PRICE
FOR OVER40 YEARS
25 ounces for 25c
MILLIONS Or SOUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
judge—and, even going in-
to Federal offices. Graves has two
of the juciest plums, Referee in
Bankruptcy and United States
Marshal And. for all practical 
advocating reconsideration seeui
latests and puepoae, the State to 1htfik
 that a ntillia0 latme
to be a to that'wtIrcure the
Highway Commissioner for this
district, is a citizen of 
Mayfieldparty of all its ilia. They forget,.
He meets and confers with its 
that , diet). rkre miscarriages of
You canhot change. human us- 
Melo' Delp:
mary as well as in a convention.
ferences there and. in fact, trans-
acts the majority of his busint•ss 
A Murray ci d burn February
from Mayfield headquarters. 
ture by changing the_route to at-- 
29 is said to had only one
There are many admirable 
_ arrive at the saute efid. The meth.' 
birthday in six years, which is
pie in Mayfield and Graves county
and an indictment of 41 whole
people is not only unfair but ri-
dicutous..-Butswe do most soietnn-
ly affirm that the gross and insati-
able selfishness of those in control
eel their policies and attitude to-
ward the .couoty's neighbors are
responsible for the bitterest feel-
ing extant in western Kentucky
and will eventually result in a re-
ahCatr.d.keu that. will strikt quick and
-When other vital and _hadly
needed roads in Western Kentucky
are built no one cair'have any
valid objections to !Nay Geld liar-
direet route to Eggner's Per-
t-Y. It ht not, that we object to the,
road but that it - tvc •etteuet. ahead
of many others infinitelY more es-
sential just now. The manner in
which' it is being done is exactly
like some one crow-ding In ahead
of his fellows in a bread line.
And if they persist in this policy
of selfishness and disregard for
their district's general rights and
we,lrare, the only recourse we have
is to remember them at the polls. 31r. Dickey has made g0041 in
4-Grares county. candidates for die- all Of the many phases of excel-
excellent treatment at the hands 
lence• demanded of a first class
of Calloway voters in the elee-. agent No
t Only is he thoroughly
trained 'both the theory and
tions In which the two counties practice of farming but he is al-
Ire-in the same district. And this so a gentleman who mixes well
in view of the fact that every men-
tion ()I.& Calloway countian for 
with both -those who support the
work and those who receive its
any post of honor in' the district principal benefits. There are
Or state. appointive or elective.
to„,, always received en -Icy e
a, id few harder or more conscientious
Mayfield. 
fliAli-DIck-Py -Nur Ire-
maximum results front his Of-
(ohs by baying the happy gift of
-fettintrig- inidltillinte confidence.
through sincerity, frankness and
genuine interest In tieoele.
-T-. The, court has practiced
The Democratic executive- com-
economy in appropriating for
count)' agent work fur we must
rentonber that reouum), is not
refraining /roll' spending hut ex-
pending wisely and judiciously.
_TUST JOTS I
1. By Joi
ot selecting candidates doesn't
matter near a. much as the man-
ner in watch they are chosen and
who is selectpd. Democrats can
perform a master stroke in a
properly-conducted convention.
they can butcher their chances in
a primary.
BLit above piny will
stuitiry.-laiselLik_tlaii. mind& of_
people if It indulges in '
namby-pamby methods of
transacting its business; unable -to
make up its mind, running front
pillar to putil_Mlatier, the stimulus
of every zephrY thief blows, like
playing. puse-wants-a-corper.
way has been unable to get a
single farthing of state money,
4.14411M.4414.- _ roads since the new
laghwaY COmmission went 
i.n.-Site
out-up all, the money for the Pa-
eel road, which isn't even com-
pleted and won't be-for-snotlfir
year- -and so fir as the Concord
road is concerned it begins-to look
as If we might as well wish for a
--e-hitriot -with Which to- trans-
verse the Milky Way. -
Mayfield people have' become
so secuitomed. to 'meting nis 'rote
of the Bulldog of the Purchaze
that it is no wonder they have
decided they can ram anything
down the throats of the remaining
Western Kentuckians without a
whisper of protest being raised.
-Graves eOtint4an. now Old
every -office in every district'_.
state, senatorial, judicial, congres-
sional, appellate and otherwise—
of which the county is a member.
The only thing a Graves eountian
doesn't hold is that of United
States Senator ana, -by the fiord
Harry, Alben Barkley, -while'
resident of Paducah, is a - native
of 'Chives county.
litiLh.-the.. co-
wraith's attorney and the circuit
Indre of that judicial district-
and have had them for years;
citizens continually, holds his con-
Pnmary- or
Convention?
political axes to grind, gallantly
acquiesced in the majori4 decis-
ion and considered the matter
closed.
The Democratic 'party' has noth-
ing to Rain rescinding its coin-
initteels action. Those who are
right, just Pit and' fairness in a pri
W_ell Dime _ -
I -
The Calloway Fiscal Court ser-
ved its constituency well when it
voted last Tuesday to continue
the conety's farm exteutilon pro-
gram. It recognized one who
has richly deserved honor when
It unanimously, ,endorsed C. 0.
Dickey 'as county farm agent-and
director at _CalloWay's agricultu-
ral program. -
mittee Of Kentucky will recoil,
vene in Louisville next Monday to
dgiartahlrig Jggellapitikaball revoke
Its preeious action _of calling a
convention to name the party's
state ticket in the November elec-
tion.
Without committing itself et all;
to)  preference for the eon yeitlon
system to the primary as a futurr-
,policy tbetLedger & Times be-
*eves that on till; occasion the
party should select Its, candidates
in a state convention. The com-
mittee did vote to have a .e-onven-
tied and after it had been decided,
tiT a majority vote, the 
decision
was unanimoualy concurred in by
all members present, a committee-
man advocating the primary mak-
ing the motion for unanimous eP-
proval of the convention. . ,
While still believing as a igeat•-"'
ter of principle and policy that Me
p_arty should select its candidates
in-a primary, nasty good. faithfu
l -
Democrats with.'the.hest intereara'-;
f the party at trait and with on'
Every Desirable Fruit Flavor
Is to be had in
Goldbloom Ice Cream'
Ent ncing flavors are to be found in Goldbloom Ice
Crealui,, bulk or brick. The manner in2A-1-c1-1 Goldbl
oom
is made, dig rich, pasteurized creawrand pure ingredients
make this ice_cre4rri_deliciot"-and wholesome.
Eat plenty of ice crearti during the hot weather. You
will find it not only keeps you cool but furnishes energy
needed during the summer time.
1 Golablocnn Ice Cream i
s made by experts of many years exper
ience
with the Most modern machinery and under the
 finest sanitary con-
ditions.
. c).
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.
re-al
nothing. Some women haven't
had any in the Baum length of
time.----Elizabetbton News.
* 
The slogan of -Big' Bill ThotnO--
son, defeated for Mayor of Chica-
go last week. was "A camel can
go for 10 days without- a drink,
hut who wants la be a canter"-
Ittit talk has pone-on-a-4otitt.1413Al.
some trip across the political
desert. •_
They're 411414 V.S predictinc 'the
end-of- Tlenry Ford Etna to prove
It Henry dropped down to.a mere,
measly ;55,000)006'in profits for
1930.. -
*testa** .
Just because it's a committee-
the Democratic executive com-
mittee doesn't believe that any of
Its actions commit it to anything.
The principal difference between
a primary and convention is that
in the former the politicians 'zet
totes with dollars and In the lat.
ter they get 'em, with promises.
****** 4 *
Frankly, both niethoels have By PurificationTheir' nrIviint.gw.e mid ditiadvant- • •
ages hut just remember . this,
brother: you- can't chanie human Any physician will tell you that
or roach ilea ideal of .1.1ein-: 1"Pertect Purification of the Sys-
()erotic government with a change tern
of methods vised to aceve thehi 1de--Perfeeist NHaetaultrh..e's" 
kv,oubryidantuiotn 
rid
f
aathe end. ! yourself of chronic ailments that
••••i•••.. _ , are undtrmitting your . vitality?
Next 'Thursday. the .Rotarians Purify your entire system by tak-
will entertain 'the' Ghee Glee Clubling a thorough courae of Calotabs,
-91-urreq---h4g-h--tieh901-- The babel—owe or twice a week for several
py event had to he- changed front ' weeks—and see how Nature to-
this Thursday so "Cap" Caplinger, wards you with health.
znd -.I. in' __Carr could be on Calotabs purify the blood by ac-
hand. - — -- • • tftating the liver, kitineye, stomach
and bewels. In 10 cts. and 35 ets.
According to a well substanti- "Ia.-kayo- All dealers. (Adv.)
l 
ated story, W. L. Whitnell walked
Into the. postorfice one day last
week looking for his son, Marvin,
-the temitniaster. Marvin hifti his
coat off working and Mr. Niihitnell
walked right In, walked around
and walked right out again with-
out ever seeing Marvin. Marvin'
0414, is that his Pap decidedly
nerd/tit change of specs.
This' in the season of the year
when wise husbands It•ave home
early and return' late, Alas, how
poorly spring cleaning and iipring
fever do mix.
-11,11-11-1.1.11•
. The Jot e. r oterftred one Very im-
portant thing in his ideal country
weekly, described two weeks ago:
format editorials like Col. Harry
Sommer's in the Elizabethtown
-News or Keen Johnson's in the
Richmond Register. Derhaps there
are others Jost as good. anyway
nearly as' spiendid, as these vari-
ous -important tt.arttTOR of a
sprightly and valuable,community
paper. But with these and thor
enumerated before we name our
"an-star" staff for Kentucky-.
A•tileriCa is poorer after the
death of Nicholas 1.011v,wortli. A
la'eat man, a good man and withal
a most human man who helped
make the world a better and more
delightful place to the in 11, was
so honest. ap fairrso just and so
likable that as many Democrats
honored and loved hint as did
those of his own political faith.
Cermak, the new Mayor of Chi-
enew Your Health
cage). Is certainly smack _ • .L,
remnants of "Big Bill's" gai
t.
Doctors say there are four-mil-
lion migrant- sufferers. Mi-ghsti!
A scientist ptedicts that event-
ually the earth's moon will, shin
e
all night. 11w boys and girls wil
l
then be singing that' old refrain.
"Ws Won't go house 'till -thou!
tag".
RAY LINN
Funeral Din'etor it11•1 I Ilibalniel
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 217.4
tit MOROAN & hEATh
BENTON. KENTUCKY
Gigantic Structure
Hero/bolls estimated that looaete ,
wen it ere engaged for 20 years II,
building the (treat pyramid.
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
-- LAMBS, Etc._ - _
We Will Pay Market Pridei
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS.
•ul••••••11•IYMPIMV••=14.1.amMIN.4••••••l
ie 
44,04•••••=1.4.•••••••••••••,....••••••••, 
4=••••••010
f
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ualit
Distinguishes Everything That Goes Out
of Our Shop!
Nothing is more disastrous for the hu-
man body than cheaply ,or carelessly
made and handled food. • That's why•we
stress quality and sanitation in all our
work—and always at reasonable prices.
- Let 'us insist that you visit our plant and
see how -Well we'practice these slogans.
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modorn Commu
nity
- -
he right way to use
the- new
 ••••• .....1m....simo.••=••••”•••••••••••
IIIIUMIDOR PACK
11== not ( .
ten arse' bock of pa. lo:g
e
I ook for the conrenient iltsp at the 2.simPir lift this flap and .yiase
'scill break the
specially derised uir-tiglat "twat
4 To nrind tsarina, f
in slip first finger of each hand unties: 
..IPP• Help yournell In a fre.h rigarette, then slide
Het-emu! stamp (Ind break it 
" package back into its Humidor Puck
TIE moment
 you open the new Camel Humidor
Pack N on begin to note the advantages of this
new, scientific and sanitary met
hod of wrapping
Camel cigarettes.
At once yoil are greeted saiili the deli
ghtful aroma
that conics from choicest-TiirkMi an
d mellowest
notnestic„tolittecos in prime condition.
I our sense of touch also detects
 the freshness of
Camels, for unlike moisture-rob
beil cigarettes
Camiiits are pliable to the fingers.
But the real differem••• comes when y
ou light a
Lanni and inhale its cool, fragrant snioke
.
_
1911. R 1 T..1••••••., I ,....pany
. . _e.0 • ,
t •
"47
s.
Ebb Hold loarkage a.. mh,rern rend trills your thumb*
gP push it part way mot of Humidor Pork .
go I urieirrls Camels from chase
NO and germs wad 'a-orates sanitary protection
Cigarettes brought to you so perfectly conditioned
deserve to be kept that way in your pocket.
The simplest way to insure this is to -open the
Camel flumidorPack as shown above.
That will keep intact the mililm.ss and fcesline.a
that is-making the whole country say: "Noy'. I'd
walk two miles far a Camel because they're tw ice
as good.'
If you lityenitried Camels in the new Humidor
Pack, switch over for just One day.
go back tonintriEw if you can.
It. J. ut.) NOLDS l'OBALCO COMPANY,,Winxt,,,.
AIMIEL
Smoke a FitEsig fligaretteZ
Satern, N. C.
• 
T F.(.00D 1110%TESS
I'll 0 It I '111 I' .% Nt It '•
Arf;,6,;••11•• ••• orail operriMehili
'Matt tfrikiiThe treiahsee /Ada/ eliorreftri
irrnoprd the old fashioned Kay. In is-the
mctrk c,f considerote hostess. Iey 'neoni
of the Humidor Pork. to "Nerre a fresh
cianretIe:' lhiy tarnelx li• the carton -
this rigafetle will remain fresh in your
horns= rind office=
•
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Italian and telatuisli music will
he the topic for discueidon at the
Music Club which uteete at the
home of. Mrs. W. H. Mason next beginning April 211th. Tickets
Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock. will be sold and the club will
Miss abirgaret Batier aseistent share in the proceeds which willI os tees. be used for the milk fund at the
city school.
After the business session mem-
ber' of the MORI club served an
ice course carrying out the spring
colors of pink. yellow, and green.
Aboie :orty-eight members were
pert: 'fit.
Inoort. In the absence of Mrs. W.
H. Mason, chairman, Mrs. R. A.
Johnston presided. Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft gave a splendid paper on
"Club Ethics".
Mrs. G. T Hicks will be host to
the Magazine Club at her home in
Colleee Addition Thursday after-
noon, April 23.
-
Primary Missionary Society
of the Methodist church met at
the church Monday afternoon.
?dies Marjorie Wall gave the Bible
story. The Missionary story was
on China. Twenty-seven children
were present.
Mies anberna Dick to
Merry Cauliz Man
Mr 4. J. G Banks announced
Tneneay the engagement of her
daugHter, Miss Auber.na Dick, to
Mr. Joe L. Wills of Cadiz, Ky.
The wedding will be an event of
the near future.
Miss Dick, one of the most
charming ami popular members of
the younger set in Murray, is a
graduate of the Murray high
etehool and for the mist two
months has betel taking Post-
craduate work /beret
Mr. Wills is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.. 0. C. Willa of Cadiz, Ken-
tucky, and for the Past year has
been associated with the State
Highway Commission at, Griswold.
Iowa.
They have many friends who
will be interested tO.learn of their
etigageolen.L_ _
Miss Mildred Graves opened her
home to the members of the
Woman's Club at their regular
business meeting Thursday after-
Ties club voted to sponsor the
miniature golf course for the week
Mrs. K. C. Frazee was host to
he-r bridge club Friday afternoon,
Tables were placed in the living
room where spring flowers were
used. A salad plate was served
at the conclusion Of the game.
'rhose playing were: Mrs. J. K.
Farmer, Mrs. Harold Schroeder,
Mr... Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. Ver-
non Hale, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mrs.
H. I. Siedd, Mrs. J. R. Oury and
Mrs. E. J. Ileale.
The members of Mrs. Barber
McElrath's Sunday School class
were entertained at the home of
Miss Desiree Beale. Mrs. Ronald
Churchill gave an interesting pa-
per on "Foreign Missions". Music
was directed by Mrs. J. W. Comp-
ton with Mrs. Robt. Jones at the
piano. Refreshments were served
to about twenty members.
The Founders Circle of the
Murray Garden .Club will enter-
tain the Dahlia and Iris circles of
the Centre club, Wednesday after-
noon, April 22nd., at 2:30 at
Macon Manor,_
The club has been very tottun-
ate in securing Miss Margaret
Yopp of Paducah to speak OD
"Landscaping and General Plant-
ing". Mks Yopp is a graduate in
If Your Car's
Performance _
Puts a Look
Like This
On Your Face,
Bring It To Us
STOP
REPAIRS
By Expert
'Workmen
/With
Expert
Equipment -
Quick Service!
PERHAPS you wanted a new car this spring, but.economic conditions prevented that. Well, the
next best thing to do is to bring your auto to us, let
us give it the expert "once over" and then we'll es-
timate on any repair work that may be necessary.
Prices, We Can-Assure You,
Are Very Reasonable Here!
Lewis H. Beaman
Telephone 300 North Fourth St.
' her line of work and has also had
practical experience. She has
given talks in various clubs and
cities and is in great demand as
her word is authority in landscap-
ing.
At this meeting plans for the
annual Iris show will be discus-
sed.
Corner Store News
riday,
4 will have a Corset-
tier-from the Gos-
sard Factory
e You are not well-dressed un-
less your foundation garment
is correct---
you will have the services
of an sxpert, free
I am just back from St. Louis with a
lot af New Things, cheaper
than last seasom.
sees re. „
-••••
O. TURNER
• . .noilemds.••••
New Peanits
Straw Braids
Novelties
Bandeaus
Pokes
Off the Face
styles
The Alpha Department will
meet Saturday, April 25, at 2:3o
o'clock in the honie of Mrs. E. J.
Beale,
M Donnye Clopton, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid, Jr., and Mrs. Harry I.
Sledd will assist Mrs. Beale as
host.
Mr. Noah Mjere Honored
on 79th. Hirthdaa
Mr. and Mrs., T. H. Stokes en-
tertained with luncheon Monday
noon in honor of the 79th. birth-
day of Mr. Noah Myers, Mrs.
Stokes' father. Only Members Of
the family were present.
They were. Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Myers, of Lynn Grove; Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Padgett, Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Padgett and little daughter.
Boldly. Jane; Miss Dona Padgett,
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes.
Mr. Myers. a retired farmer, is
one of the best known citizens of
the county.
Mr.. tit •VA I.) Turner, aim (Xlii
Swann ell/lilt With LUOVIii•)I1
Mrs. Hervey Turner and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Otto Swann, entertained
with a very lovely luncheon Wed-
nesday at their- home.
-Covers- were laid for the follow-
ing guests:
Mrs. Johny Robertson, Mrs.
Johny Hole, Mrs. Charlie Graham,
Mrs. Gus Robertson, and lithe son,
Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, and
Mr. and WA. Hervey Turner. *
Spring cut flowers added to the
loveliness of the table.
South Pleasant Grove
„
Mr. arid Mrs, Jeff Co‘per sent
to a hospital mear St. Joseph, Mo ,
last week, for the benefit 9f Mrs.
'Cooper's health.
John Clark ',a few weeks ago,
while at-Work with timber, was
struck in the eye with a small
piece of wood; in a few days it
was airing him note) -pain and an
alicess formed. One of the Mur-
ray Clinic-Hospital staff accompa-
nied him to a specialist atPadu-
cah Sunday, where it was decided
necessary for him to eemain a few
weeks for eye treatment. Mr.
Clark la•the oldest brother 01 the
iati.•Pat 6eark, one of the World
War veterans. His aged mother
and Aunt Mary Clark, 94 years
old, also, of the .home are very
poorly': .
The yeeng people are getting
along fine with Their Epworth
League. Mr. and Mrs. Vestus Orr
sang some duets wheel Were.high-
ly appreciated. It is predicted
that they will soon broadcast-by
radio.
Mrs. Emmett Erwin visited with
her daughter, Mrs. Orr Sunday
an attended services at Oak
Grove where Bro. Gregory filled
his regular appointment.
There were 145 at Sinking
Spring. Sunday school last Sun-
day mornina.
Ola Nell Nesbitt .after -attend-
ing a week with her grandparents
and uncle,- Mr. and Mrs. Glen L.
Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Lynn, returned home Sunday, ac-
companied by her relatives who
visited in the Tom,Neabitt home.
- airs. rtile James and son, of
Murray, and;Mr. and Mrs. ,Will
Phillips, were Sunday guests with
Mrs. Sis Jones and family. Mrs.
Effie James reports her mother, --
Mrs. Sallie Claningharn, who has Formerly owned by! had pnettnionla, and Lathan Cun- Wall & Houstonail:whim's children, who have had
scarlet fever, as doing fine.
Luke .! Brown ! ahd Paschall
brothers and others have planted
corn.
The writer's 'huhand was In
Murray Monday and I had the
Measure_nt_a_v_tst4-4•44it-M•ro.-
Outland on .Clark's river. .Mrs.
Outland *as a pupil and room-
mate when I taught school at Gal-
loway about 25 years ago and
boarded with Miss Lottle's mother,
the late Mrs. Bill Parks.
letterer -Cord' -of ItastrrFaV- was a
:sant rda v guest --of his
cousin. Votelle Baker,
Mr. Matt Paschall, who has
been in Nashville for medical
treatment is reported aw improv-
ing at his home near Crossland.
Murray Toilers' Nine
Win From I lazel 8-0
The Murray Toilers, an inde-
pendent baseball team opened
their'seaiiin with Hazel Independ-
ents last week-end and brought
back a-beat-out, 5-4k
ity the addition of Childers,
pitcher, Shies, short-stop and
F'rank Sykes, catcher and out-
fielder, the Murray team has been
greatly strengthened. Banks,
Carr, „J. Weatikrly, Hackett,
Wear, J. 'Sykes, Whitnell. Butter-
worth and others are back again
for the season. The team is un-
der the management of W. B.
Carr, better known as "Doc".
Childers pitched with ease and
at no time seemed to toil in the
box. however, the strength of the
relit of the team is still to be learn-
ed as he 6-truck out 19 Hazelitee,
therefore, the remaining 7 men
stood by and looked .0n. Sines
Comes to the team with a goo
fielding and hitting average and
he will greatly add to the power
of the teatn„ Frank Sykes, also,
a natural hitter looks good and
will add bingtes when needed, he
also is a receiver of outstanding
ability and will probably give
the other catcher-candidates a
mean run for that position before
the season closes.
- A good many games are sched-
uled and more are to be added.
Majority of the games will be
played in the late afternoon and
announcements of the games will
be found in columots of this paper
in other later tissues.
Murray M. E. Church
Announcement
Regular services Sunday. sun-
day School, 9:3(1 a. in. Junior
church, 1613() a. m. Sunday morn-
ing services, 11:00 a. -m.
Evening set-Vices. 7:30. Please
note thet the hour for the even-
ing service has been changed from
7:15 to 7:30.
Twenty-throe new members
were added to the church at the
close of the .Revival Services
Easter Sunday,
Sunday School attendance is
continuing to show marked im-
provement. • We-hed 449 Easter
Sunday, 402 last Sunday. The at-
tendance 'at Sunday Sehool is
averaging about 100 more each
Sunday than at the same time in
1930.
You are always, cordially wel-
comed at the "church on the
square".
Jno. 0. Ensor, Pastor
Graves Youth Faces
Storebreaking Charge
Ore- Acres49, of Graves coun-
ty, was arrested at a boardirig
place near the Murray Training
school last week by Sheriff C. W.
Drinkard on a warrant from
that,s toeot:, whirls charred him
with having in his possession
" tides stolen front a More -
Dublin, Graves county. Acre de-
nied the charge He was released
on bond te appear before court in
Mayfield Wednesday of this week.
immmumun
Mrs. Dell Finney
& Company
We wish to announce to our
many friends that we now
have charge of the
LADIES READY TO
WEAR
DEPARTMENT
over
Owen & Houston
and bringing you some won-
derful bargains, inasmuch as
we are- offering the entire
line AT -GREAT REDUC-
WE ARE OFFERING
One group of Crepes
at One-Half Price
One group o f Wash
Dresses, values up to
$2.00
Now 69c
One group of values up
to $1.00
. For 49c
Mote- dresses are fast colors
and good sizes. See them be-
fore buying.
CLEARANCE SALE!
.FRIDAY AND SATURDA
$5.00 to $6.50 HATS
Taken fro our regular stock
•
Every new style, every new colors,-eveor new straW
in this bne big collection at.thia outstanding value."
-All sizes.
WONDER HATS-
444a giose emir the head: d'ffinit rritid-"
els shoW the hair. $2.95. 41:95 end 95c.
BLUE BIRD SHOPPE
IN DUKE'S STORE
 54
-
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
The senior class of Lynn Grove
high school will present as the
sealoe play, the three-act comedy,
"Wild Ginger", under the direc-
tion of Prin. T. C. Arnett. The
cast has been completed and prac-
tice has been in progress for the
past ten days.
The Farmers' Short Course that
has been in session at Lynn Grove,
under the direction of Principal
Arnett, assisted by Elvis W'rather,
vocational agriculture teacher of
Kirksey high school, will close Fri-
day evening.
At the close of term for the ele-
mentary grades the following stu-
dents were awarded spelling cer-
tificates as the best speller in their
respective grades. First grade: J.
W. Thurpian; Second grade:
Dorthy Mae Flippo; Third grade.
\table Wilson; Fourth grade:
Ralph Boyett Crouch: Fifth grade.
Fannie Sue Jones; Sixth grade.
Estelle Todd.
-Students of Lynn Grove school
on honor roll for the past six
weeks are as follows:
All A's: --
Elsie Rogers and Mildred Swann
All A's With one B.
Charlotte Jordan and Mena
Erwin
All A's and B's:-
Clara Nell Rogers, Oretlia Ford,
Herman Cochran, Rotible Erwin,
Cody Lee CaldWell, Opal Miller,
Mary Francis Lockhart. Jack Cole
Sims, Willie Kelso, W. C. Hutch-
ins, Hobble Nell Myers, Isabel
Stevenson, Homer Miller, Hoyt
Jones, Carl Keel, Kathleen Cald-
well, and Nellie Ruth Jones.
As, It's and one C:----
Mildred Wrather, Velma .Coch-
ran. Fula bee Rogefs. Howard
Paschall, Rubena Ford, Corinne
Erwin, Desmond Summers, Emma
Lee Camp, Louise Kelly, and l'aul
Boyd. '
Almo Circuit
M. E. Church South
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
SUNDAY, A11111. 19th
Temple Hill:
Sunday school 10 a. m.. G. C.
Burkeen. superintendent
Epworth League /_;1
Marts CTIffln, president.
Independence:
Sunday school. Tommie . Bur
keen, superintendent
Brooks' Chapel:
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Mrs.
ileley.-Slijorinlettdent.
Preaching -by the piaster 11:00
am.
Bethel:
Sunday school, regular hour.
W. S. Tolley, attperlatandaat
Russell's Chapel: - •
Sunday school 10:00 a_ m. W.
E. Derrelspn, superintendent, M.
M. Ellis. assistant superintendent.
Grand Jury
_Buck Dunn, Lowery Underwood,
Brent Edwards, Finle----Sheels,
Claud Miller, Zelner Thurman, W.
W. Howard, Jim Sims, W. P. Du-
laney, foreman, Charley Guthrie,
Wallace Futrell and Frank Lax.
Pleasant Valley
Jr. 4-H Club
Members of the 4-H Club were
delightfully entertained Monday
afternoon, April ti, in the build-
ing of Pleasant Valley high
school. Mr. Robert Bucy, our
presiotent„aook chitsge. All mem-
bers- were present with the ex-
ception of six.
All were sorry that Miss Wil-
gus wait unable to attend, but was
glad to have Mr. Dickey with us.
Visitors present were as fol-
lows: Mrs. Lillie Thomas and son,
Ford; Mrs., Pottle Huey, Mrs.
itogeess, and daughter
Lauretta; Mrs, Lizza Saylors, and
son, Dallas; Mrs. Emimia Kinibro,
Mrs. Myrte „Steele, and Miss Mil-
dred McCuiston.
While the program was carried
out, Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Kimbro,
and Mrs. Saltera hid th'e 'eggs.
One hundred one eggs were hid.
Mrs. Bertie Roberts,our com-
munity leader, a-as also with us.
Most of the girls have completed
their towels and holder and have
begun on the head hand.
Mls Laverne Thompson was
elected-captain of the sewing club.
Mr. F. Spiceland, our agri-
culture leader, gave the boys an
interteding talk on tobacco.
We irivite all visitors back
again.*
Members come along, you 'Will-
ing:Workers'. we must Mork If we
win.--Annie Thomas.
Local Undertakers
at District Meet
-----
Mr and Mrs. R. W'. Churchill
and Mrs. W. B. Gilbert attended
the meeting of the Western- Ken-
tucky Funeral "Directors Associa-
tion at the Hotel Irvin Cobb in Pa-
ducah Tuesday. evening. Mr.
Churchill is secretary-treasurer of
the organization.
An elaborate program was given
at the ineetkig and Music was
furnished by the Kentucky Stomp-
ers, talented local musical organi-
zation.
CARD OF"THANKSATIstrIvitti
Tide
that we take this, our first oppor-
tunity to express to our dear-
neighbors and friends our sincere-
thanks and- appreciation for the
many, many deeds of kindness
shown us; for every sympathetic
word spoken and everything done
to lighten our burden during the
serious illness and departure of
our dear husband and.father.
We would be more ungrateful
should we fail to extea*. to the ef-
fieient -doctors of Murray the same
sincere thanks and appreciation
who no faithfully administered to
his every. need, Words are mean-
iniaess to express our thanks to
eevryone.
And we hope that as sadness
and sorrow enters your home,
should we be denied the privilege
of, helping you, that: ,the sane-
Guiding Hand thatmgaire us friends
will give each of you the Beat of
friends-Mrs. J. V. Mayer and
children.
Union Grove Church
of Christ Notes
L. H. Pogue, Minister
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY
Bible study 10 A. M.
Pretulhing. and Lord's Supper .11,
to 12 M. .•
Evening; preaching. hour 7:30
o'clock. • •
Bro. L. H. Pogue will preach
both morning and evening.
His morning subject i•Prayer-
The subject for the evening
sermon is, "Honored, or Saving
Faith" •. •
Special meeting at Union Grove
Saturday night April 18th. Satur-
day night at 7:30 o'clock, there
will be held in the Union Grove
church house, a very special meet-
ing. L. H. l'ogue the local minis-
ter will be- assisted by R. R.
Brooks of Murray in this serviee.
There will be good singing, Won-
derful fellowship. and talks that
ill be tinnily. and helpful. We
Urge all Oil. members to come.
Bring your neighbors and friends.
To the other near by congrega-
tions, Hurt-a> and others, we give
.toti all a special invitation to be
tire-re.
1st. Christian Church. _
We reached our goal in Sunday
school last Sunday. The largest
attendance since last July. Let's
have twentrfive more next Sun-
day.
Pastor will preach at 10:45 a.
in. and 7:30 p. In. Mrs. R. T.
Jones- will sing "There is a Green
Hill far away," at the morning
service. At the evening service
the choir will sing an anthem.
"Incline Thine Ear", by Himmel.
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Our revival. begins Monday
night. Services each evehing at
7:30- o'eloelt. E. D. Fritts, of
Union City, will do the Preaching
and C. E. Martin, of Mayfield, will
direct the musk.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME,;
E. B. Motley, Pastor
1.-§•••
Monito Sox
We are headquarters for this
famous line of Men's Hose.
"MONITO" means More-Knit-
Toe," which insures longer
wear in every pair. New num-
bers just received at new low
prices. You will be pleased
with the beautiful patterns, the
fine workmanship and the ex-
ctIlent quality of these sox.
Come in and see them today.
5c., 50c., and
$1.00
Other Sox at 10c, 19c and 25c.
u
HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY FOR
WOMEN
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.95
Murray Mercantile Co.
J. B. HAPPY,' Proprietor
East Side Court Square Murray, Ky.
0=0=0=01=0 ===0=10===30=10===0=10
0
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that has been' used by 011ie }1-a-rritori in -taxi-
service.
It Has Been Run Over 100,000 Miles
T-OF REPAIRS;
Set of Spark Plugs at 51,000 Miles - $4.50
One High -Speed Gear at 66.000 Miles 7.00
Grind Valves at 84,000 Miles - - 4.40
TOTAL - - - - $15.90
Six-Cylinder Smoothness and Low Cost of Re-
pairs is Responsible for this outstanding Per-
formance.
40. ..m.•••••••••••••.M..... •
Farmer-Purdom Motor
  Company, Inc.
100,81 0 MILES 0
On a Chevrolet Six 00
We have'display at our show room a chassis --r-
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H Brooks is a state senator from political axed to 
grind, gallantly
I
Titnee-lcone.rossman; Gus Thomas is ap-
!pellate judge- -and. even going In-
to Federal offices, Graves has two
of the juciest plums. Referee in
  Bankruptcy and United States
 Editor Marshal. And, for all practieal
-••••r--.
tattered lit _{.11t• _____ 44- 4#4NPA. V•i#AL.WalL matter
MEMBER
CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
Member 1931) 
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1a.,J521JJT1
Subscription Rates - Ill Fula --coNgrsas.toosiks
ttatrie.t and lirnr) and
Stewart Count Tenn II' year; KeritaJt
y, 51.i; elsewhere. i1! dO
Adi.ertwing Hates .ort ...information about Calloway 
county market
turnialied upon applieatior
that district; Torts Gregory is acquiesced I
n the majority. elects-
ion and considered the matter
closed. .
The Democratic party has noth-
ing to gain by rescinding its com-
mittee's action Those who art'1
inteats and purpose. the State
Rflitwej -Conon
district, is a citizen of Mayfield.
He meets and confers with its
citizens continually, holds his con-
ferences there and, ire feet, trans-
Siete the majority-of his business
from Mayfield -headquarters.
There are many admirable poo-
pie in Mayfield and Graves county
and an indictment of a whole
people is not only tintair but ri-
diculous. But we do most solemn-
ly affirm that the gross and insati-
able selfishness of those in control
of their policies and atUtude to-
________ 44, weed the county's nelghbord are
/4„ - iter t.: LIST" 7.,- l ,l'APEPt The -Ledger & 
-Times is on the liftt responsible for the teittereat feel-
It' 1:t.i k 1.../24T of ,.tor & Publisfele as -one Or the 
Sett twat weettlies 'Tog ex-1811t in western. *tenni:eke
leildished in see rftt••-•• --Onl••••• *Ail states_ •tertfally getnelled fvetni ertm
en
n ,,n1. ..• ••• e r • ."9, nu, and character-. 
- - anti will ev-e-lituall!. reault in a re-
action that will strike quick and_ 
Road Selfishness
No one is wee.- interested in
seeing Western Kentuckians' work
together bermoniously for the ad-
vantage of thts'entfre section than
the Ledger & Times.- Yet when
one eroup or clique or faction or
county seeks to climb at the ex-
pense of its fellows or to persue
Its ' own aggrandizement with
ruthless -disregard for the princi-
ples; of fairness and courtesy or
rights of others it is time. to speak,
out lb unmistakable terms.
- It is understood eiste good au-
thority that a contract will be let
on April 25th for the grade" and
dratn of the proposed Federal
highway from Mayfield. to Egg-
ner'ie Ferry. This is a read which
will run directly along the edge of
Marshall county, approximately
midway hetween Benton and Mur-
ray. And this is a road which
was planned at the behest of May-
field and in place of a Federal
highway which was Previously
planned to rue from Mayfield to
Murray. via Coldwirter, and from
Murray, via Concord. to the Paris
Landing Bridge.
Murray "people were told by
Highway Commissioner Roy Sitel-
boo me' late -fill that-
First—in the dough. Then in
the oven. You can be sure
o perfect hakings in using—
Ker. BAKINGPOWDER
SAME PRICE
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
25 ounces for 25c
so.,LiONS OF POUNDS USED
SY OUR GOVERNMENT
had been .ahandotind by govern-
ment elleineers. We never 
clearly
understood why.
Th,-  May field-Fggner's ferry
Federal highway will presumably
confer great advantage and con-
veniince upon the people of Wes-
tern Kentncky—espectally upon
those real-ding' iri Mayfield. Yet
the people of Mayfield-1nd the
Graves county .fiscal court and
there of Graves county who "get
things done in a read way" have
turned a stony ear to the people
of Fulton -and other lower coun-
ties who have asked for a r
oad
'across ;he loiter half of Graves
celerity from Fulton to Lynnville
so they May send their children to
college in Murray without a de-
vious route around through May-
field.
Graves county people responsi-
ble for that county's milky and
attitude toward its neighbors
do not rand compelling these
peokle to take a tortuous route le
get to school hut they themselves
are not willing to drive a few
miles farther over splendid high-
ways by -Murray or Benton when
they take Mit for Louisville.
And -while ettravet. county, al-
ready blessed with more roads
than any Pim Dieteiet comity.
eets her Federal highway Cello-
-s-.1y has been unable to get a
Angle farthing of state money
-leent on her roads since the new
:,ighway commission went in. She
euteue all the money for the Ha-
zel road, which-isn't even- coat-
reeled and woret- be for another
year--and se Ter as the Concord
road is concerned it begins to look
as if we might as well wish for a
fl.-ry chariot with which to trans-
Ns'-•#e the Spiky Way. ._
Mayfield people have become
so accustomed to acting the role
Of ,the Bulldog of the Purchase
that_ it is no wonder they have,
decided they 'pan Tarn anything
down the throats.of•the remaining
Western Kentuckians without a
whisper of protest being raised.
Graves count *n5 now told
every office in every district—
elate, senatorial. Judicial, eongres-
eional, appellate and otherwise--
. which the county is a member.
The-i-only thing a Graves countian
doesn't --hold is that of -United
Stiree Stnitilhe. and, by *he Lord
Harry, Alben Haraley, while' a
resident of Paducah, a aative
of Graves county.
Graves has both ate. Comm
wealth's attoeneff and the circle,
melee -of—that --feelielel-
,
hard,-
Coldwater-Murray-Concord route When utter vital and badly
needed roads In Western Kentucky
are built no one can have any
valid objections to Mayfield hav-
ing a direct route to Eegner's...Fer-
ry. It is not that we object to the
road but that it be thrust ahead
of many others infinitely more es-
sential just now. The manner in
which it is being done is exactly
like some one crowding in ali
.
eria
of his !Mows in a bread line.
And if they persist in this policy
of selfishness and disregard for
their district's general rights and
welfare, the only recourse we have
Is to remember then; at the polls.
Graves count'-candidates for dis-
trict offices have received most
excellent treatment at the hands
of Calloway voters in threw elec-
tions in, which the two counties
are in the same district. And this
In slew of the fact that every men-
tion of a Calloway countian for
any post. of honor in the district
or -tate, .appointive or elective,
-hes ...lwayweecetved an icy ear In
• 1.1d.
Primary or
Convention?
The Dcnrr c execu ye com-
mittee/ of Kentucky will reeon-
'vermin Louisville next Monday to
determine whether it shall revoke
its previous action of calling a
convention to name the Party's
state ticket in the November elec-
tion.
Without committing itself at all
to a preference for the convention
sYsteru to the primary as aNture
policy .the Ledger & Times be-
lieves that on this occasion the
party should select its candidates)
in a state convention. The com-
mitter did 'tote to lave's conien-
don and afeer it had been decided,
by a .majority vote, the decision
was unanimously- concerreclin -by
all Meiners present, a committee-
man advoCating the printery
lug the motion kir -unanimous ad,
proval of- the convention.
, While stiit"leetievin* as
tee of principle and policy that the
party should select its candidates
t- primary, many good,,faithful
I ee • acith.:_the_heatMeergets
' ,r• it'N
fiT•1 no
economy In appropriating for
county Scent Cork for we must
• Plber t t ce01101ii% is net
refiselning from epeadine but ex-
pending wisely and _judiciously.
advocating reconsideration seeui UST JOTSto think that a primary will prove
u., Au A ljuirut* , that, w111 cure_tht
party o all its ills. They forget 
By--(loe - - '-
that there are miscarriages of
right. jostles. and fairness ilia. DV
mar) as well as in a convention:
You cannot change. human na-
ture by changing the route to ar-i
arrive at the same end. The meth-
ot selecting candidates doesn't
(natter near teo much as the man-
ner in winch they are chosen and i
who is selected. Dlinoerats can
perform a master stroke in a
properly-conducted convention,",
they can butcher their chances MI
-PIitituatirbevY. e all, the party- wilt •
1
stultify itself in, the minds of the
people if 'it indulges in- -shilly-
shally, namby-eattby methods or
transacting ite business: unable to
make up its' mind, running from
pillar to post under the stimulus
of every zephry that blows., like
playine. puss-wanted-corner.
Well Done-.
_•__ —
The Calloway Fiscal Court ser-
ved its constituency. well when it
Help! Help!
A Murray . child born Februars'
29 in said te have- had only one
birthday in aix years, .which is
nothing. Some women haven't
had any in the same length of
time.-_--Elizabetliton News. •
The slogan of "dig Bill Thomp-
son, defeated for Mayor of Chica-
go last week, was. "A camel ea
• tor 10 dallt tvi_th•Otit
'to %ants to be a camel?".
bas gon., on a long, lone-
t rip :AC --rbe- -150111Teat
kit•••rft. •
They're RIWNVI, predicting the
end of Henry Ford and to prove
II Henry dropped down to a mere.
measly' $55,000,n0e in profits-for
1930.
**•0111-411/16•
Just leveanise-eei's a -cominittee
the Democratic 7- executive . com-
mittee doesn't belteve that any of
voted last Tuesday to continue its actions ennunit it to anything,
the county's farm extension pro- a.******
gram. It recognized one who
has richly .deserved honor when
it unanimously eodorsed C. 0.
Dickey as county farm agent and
director of CalloWay's, agricultue
ral program. '
Mr. Dickey has niade good in
all of the many phases of excel-
lence demanded of a first class
agent. Not only is he thoroughly
trained In both flee theory -ann
practice of farniing but he is al-
so a gentleman who mixes well
with both those who support the
work and those who receive its
principal . benefits. There are
few harder or more conscientious
workera-than--Dickey- and he,
maxlinum results from his ef-
forts by having the happy gift of
winning immediate confidence
through sincerity, fra,nkness and
genuine interest in people,
The court has practiced real
11 
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Every Desirable
. is to be had
Goldbloom Ice.. .
Entrancing flavors are to be found
• Cream, bulk or brick. :The manner
is made, the rich, pasteurized cream
• make this ice cream delicious and
Eat plenty of ice cream .during
will find it not only keepS you cool
-needed during the summer. time.
Fruit
in
in
and
whole"
the
hut
__.
Flavo 
_  
_. ....
-
Cream
in - Goldbloom Ice
which Goldbloom
pure ingredients
some. __
hot weather. You
furnishes energy
,
.........--s. ...'
I-Cpoldbtoom, Ice Cream' is made by
 experts of many years experience
with the most mcitiern machinery and under the finest sanitary con-
ditlims.
,
.._.,__
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-.1.310.1...11110•MILINESMAIIIM ._
INICORPOPATCO
TENTH AND MONRCH PADUCAH, KENTUCKY,,
•7• -
. ; '
wed story, W. L. WhItnell walked
into the postoffice Ills uia last
Week looking for his son. Mar‘
the pommaster. Marvin lotti his
coat off work4ng and Mr. Whitnell
walked right in, walked around
and walkrd right out again with-
out ever seeing Marvin. Marvin's
alibi is that his Pap decidedly
of Amore.
This is the season of the year
when 'wise husbands leave home
early and return late. Alas, how
poorly spring cleaning and spring
fever do mix.
. The Jotter omitted one very im-
portant thing in his ideal country
weekly, described two weeks ago:
formal editorials like -Col. Harry
Scanners in the Elizabethtown
News or Keen Johnson's in the
Richmond Register. Perhaps there
gre -Others just' as good, anyway
nearly as splendid, as these vale-
t:Ma .'. important _ feattiren of a
sprightly and valuable- community
Paper. But with these and these
enumerated before we natne our
"all-star" staff for 'Kentucky.
America is poorer after the
death of Nicholas Longworth. A
great Van, a good man and withal
it most human man who helped
make the world a better and more
delightful place to live in. He was
so-Tonest, so fair, so just and to
likable that as many 1)-ion-rats
honored'• loved him as d
The principal difference between those of his own political faith. .
a primary and convention is that
In the former the politiciaus get Cermak, the new Mayor of Chi-
votes with dollars and in the lat-..
ter they get 'em with promises.
Frankly, both methceis have
their advantages 4,pd dteadvant-... By Purification
ages, .net -just remember this,
brother; kou can'k theitee human Any physician will tell you that
more or reach the ideal 'fed Dem- "Perfect Purification of the Sys-
ocratie government with a change tern is Nature's I oundation of
of methods devised to achieve tile. Perfect Health." Why not rid
same' end. , yourself of chronic ailments that
.. **** , ** •• 1.aro undermining your vitality?
Next Thursday. the Rotarians). Purify your entire system by tak-
will-entertain the Girls D-lee ,CIAl-b---ing•-tt tlferrringh course of Catatabs,
-Murray high-se-hoot, The hap- —once Or twice a week for saveral
py event had' to hechanged from weeks—and see how Nature re-
nds Thursday so "Cap" Caplinger wards you with health.
and "John". Lair could be on-I , cateeees_periey_eee blood by ac.,
hand. . tivatinethe liver, kidneys, stomach
Adcoaling to a well stilistanti-
Renew Your Health
and bowels. In 10 et.. and 35 cts.
All dellers. (Adv.)
cago, is certainly smacking 
oo,
remnants of "Big Bill's" gant4
Doctors say there are four mil
lion_ migrane sufferers. MI
•
'A scientist pteclicts that event-
ually the earth's moon will li'-
all rtiklif ThP ALLIA ALLIS. 3011
tt eh ,bt 7111017*- that Mit refrain.
We won't go home 'till motii
ing•'.
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and Embalm.'
AmbislanCe Service
„ Lail) Assistant
Day Plume 104; Night J
at & lit: VI II
131:N1'I/N KENT(
Gigantic Structure
esiluinted Itilif 1151,1111
turn uere engaged for 20 yea
s, e,
bul:iting the (Ire-at pyrnmid.
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS. HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS.
•
Distinguishes Everything That Goes Out
of Our Shop!
Nothing is more disastrous for the hu-
man body than 'cheaply or carelessly
made arid handled food. That's why we
stress quality and sanitation in all our
work and always at reasonable prices.
Let us insist that you visit can- plant and
see how well we practice these slogans.
. ems. ens.•:•
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
..41.04Mik.,...1.•••••••••••••••1••••=11.
he right way to use
the new
HUMIDOR PACK
•
•• /19 Ra,tf4":0g3114 et t
36 te s'e '31r'• • ti
11)(:0,
s7fre 41'
1 Ito not tear Cellophane. Leek fat▪ t the conrena at flap at the
-A- top and back of package
• I
2 'imply lilt this flap and ,ott will break thespeciaily derised air•tight seal
zi To aroid tearing tin foil, slip first finger of each hand under Help yourself to a freSh cigarette. then slide
Revenue stump and breaic it 9-1. package back into its ll
umidor Pack
E moment you open the new Camel humidorPack you begin to note the .a(IN antages of this
new, scientific and sanitary method of wrapping
Camel cigarettes.. _
- At once you aregreeted with the delightful aroma
,—,_that c
omes from choicest Turk:lit 
ion.
lanil mellowest
Domestic tobaccos in prime
Your sense of touch ajsti detects the freshness of
Camels. for unlike nioisture-robbeil cigarettes
(.1. imels are pliable/to the fingers. i
' But the r5AI:difference comes when you light a
Caine! a inhale its cool, fragrant smoke.
4, ism It. J. IlleyesIA. Telmee• Combine"
•• •10.-
• e
•D Hold pro rbown rind with your thumbs
OP pad] it Dart iro,, oat of Humidor Pack
4; (lose Pffrkaire. It guards earnels from dust
and germs and provides monitory protection
Cigarettes brought to you so perfectly conditioned
deserse to be kept that way in ) our pocket.
The simplest way to insure this is to open the
Camel Humidor Pack as shown above.
That will keep intact the mildness and fresime.s
that is making the whole country say "INiow I'd
• walk two miles for a Camel because they're twi't'
88 good."
If you haven't tried Camels in the tievs Humidor
Pack, switch over for just one (lay.
Then go back tomorrow if you can.
HE1NOLDs TOBACCO"COMPANY, innstan•Safem, N. C.
Smoke a FRESH Cigarette
,•• •-
4
•TRW GOOD ROCTE-S
P R SO V ei ' E I. 9i
erteerief tient in hatties and apartmrnts
soon dries tier moisture out of cigottlik"
rffnl,:trrI the' „RtLagihnCti 1;41i:fib
mark of, ran 4iticruir hostess, by means
of the Humidor Park, to "Serve fresh
rognrerte.- flay ( the carton
eigoreii, will remain fresh in .out
home and olio .
s
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THZ LEDGER & TJXtI, MURRAY, KENTUCKYiS a.... iv" , nHoo n. Mason.1n   t.hea chairman.bae  e,", pi es Med M I ,GCA Mrs. R. "sAl.1.../ „s„. -4-eraft gave a 'splendid paper on
Italian and Spanish music will "Club Etudes".
be the topic for diecuesion at the • The club voted to sponsor .theMusic Club %% Mull meets at the iniaiature gait course for the weekhome _et...1km W.-H.- -M-aeon neifibeginning April 20th. TicketsTiii-isday evening at 8:011 o'clock, will. be sold and the club will
Miss eMrgarst1 BallgY Lti atialsaani. stare in the proceeds which will
be used for the milk fund at the
city school.
After the business seesion men)-
tiers of the Music club served an
ice course carrying out the spring
colors of pink, yellow. and green.
Abou' :orty-eight i:embers were
per: ett.
-----
Mrs. K. C. Frazee was lurat to
her bridge club F'rlday afternoon.
Tablee were placed in the living
room wilere :pritig flowers were
used. X, salad plate was served
at the cuncittaion'of the game.
Those playing were: Mrs. J. K.
Farmer, Mrs. Harold il..L.iskaler.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnett, Mrs. Ver-
non Hair, Mrs Joe T. Lovett, Mrs.
H. I. Sledd, Mrs. J. R. Oury and
Mrs. E. J. Beale.
hostesa.
•
Mrs. G. T. Hicks will be host to
the Magazine Club at her home in
College Addition Thursday after-
noon, April 23. .
Th, Primary Missionary Society
of the Methodist church met at
the church Monday afternoon.
Was Marjorie Wall gave the Bible
story The Missionary atury was
on China. Tweuty-seven children
were present.
Miss Aid:tenet Diek to
Marry Cadiz Man
Mrs. J. G Banks annouhced
Tueseay the engagement of her
daugliter. Miss Auberna Dick, to
Mr. Joe I.. Wills of Cadiz, Ky.
The ddine will be an event of
the near future.
Mina Dick, one of the most
charming andlemular mernbers of
the younger set in Murray, ts a
graduate of the Murray high
school and for the past two
months has been taking post-
graduate work there..
Mr. Wills is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wills of Cadiz. Ken-
tucky, and for the past year has
been associated with the State
Highway Commission at Griswold,
Iowa.
They, have 'many friends who
will he interested, to learn of their
engagement
Wm : Mildred Graves opened her
home to the members of the
Woman's Club at their regular
business meetin:2. Thursday after-
The members of Mrs. Barber
-MeEtrath's Sunday School class
were entertained at the home of
Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill gave an interesting pa-
per on "Foreign Missions". Music
was directed by Mrs. .1:AC-Comp-
ton with Mrs. Robe Jones at the
piano. Refreshments were served
to about twenty members.
The „Founders Circle of the
Murray' Garden Club will enter-
tain the Dahlia and Iris circles of
the Garden club, Wednesday after-
noon, April 22nd., at 2:30 at
Manor.
The club has been very fortun-
ate in. securing Miss Margaret
Yopp of Paducah to speak on
"Landscaping and Gluieral Plant-
trig - Miss Yopp is a graduate in
If Your Car's
Performance
Puts a Look-
Like This
On Your Face,
Bring It To Us
By Expert
Workmen
With
Expert
Equipment —
Quick Service!
PERHAPS you wanted a new car this spring, buteconomic conditions prevented that. Well, the
next best thing to do is to bring your auto to us, let
us give it the expert "once over" and then we'll es-
timate on any repair work that may be necessary.
Prices, We Can Assure You,
Are Very Reasonable Here!
Lewis H. Beaman
Telephone 300 North Fourth St.
her line of work and has also had
practical experience. She has
given talks in various club and
cities and is in great demand as
tier word is authority in landscap-
lee. -
At this meeting plans for the
annual Iris show will be discus-
sed
The Alpha Department will
!nee( Saturday. April 25. at 2:30
o'clock in the ttonie of Mrs. E. J.
Miss Dorinye Clopton, Mrs. E.
Ditianid, Jr., and Mrs. Harry I.
Sledd will assist Mrs. Beale as
host.
Mr. Noah Myers Honored
on 79th. Birthday'
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes en-
tertained with luncheon Monday
noon in honor of the 79th. birth-
day of Mr. Noah Myera, Mrs.
Stokes father. Only members of'
the _family were present.
They were; Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Myers, of Lynn Grove; Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Padgett, Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Padgett and llttl daughter.
Hobbs' Jane; Miss Dona Padgett,
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes.
Mr. Myers, a retired farmer. Is
one or the best known citizens of
the county.
Mrs. Hers u' Turner, Mrs, 0110
S14111III Entertain With Ltilleht.1)11
Mrs. Hervey Turner and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Otto Swann, entertained
with a very lovely luncheon Wed-
next-lay at their home.
Covers were laid for the follow-
ing guests: •
Mrs. Johny Robertson. Mrs.
Johny Hule, Mrs. Charlie Graham,
Mrs. Gus Robertson, and little son.
Jr.i Me. and Mrre-Otto Swann, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Turner.
Spring chit flowers added to the
loveliness-of the table.
South Pleasant Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cooper went
to a hospital near Sr7oseph, Me.,
lust week, for the .benefit of Mrs.
Cooper's health. •
John Clark ,a, few weeks ago,
while at work with timber, was
struck in the eye -with a small
piece of wood; in a few„days it
was giving him much pain and an
abcess formed. One of the Mur-
ray Clinic-Hospital staff accompa-
nied hint to a specialist at Padn-
cah Sunday, where it was decided
necessary for him to remain a few
weeks /or eye treakment. Mr.
Clark is the oldest brother of the
late, Pat Clark. one of. the World
War veterans. Hi aged mother
and, Aunt Mary Clark, 94 years
old, also, of the home are very
poorly. '
The -Yeung people are getting
'along fine With their Epworth
League. Mr. and Mrs. Vestus Orr
sang some duets which were high-
ly appreciated. It is predicted
that they will soon broadcast•by
radio.
Mrs. Enimett Erwin visited with
her daughter, Mrs. Orr Sunday
and attended" services at Oak
Greve where Bro. Gregory filled
his regular appointment.
There were 145 at Sinkine
springs Sunday school last: Sun-
day morning.
Ola Nell Nesbitt .after spend-
ing a week with her grandparents
and uncle, Mr. .and Mrs. Glen I.
Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Lynn, returned home Sunday, ac-
companied by - her relatives who
visited in the Tom Nesbitt home.
Mrs. Effie 3•Itill4 and son. of
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Phillips, were Sunday guests with
Mrs. Si s Jones and family. Mrs.
Kffie -James - reports her mother.
Mrs. Sallie Cuningham, who has
had pneumonia, and Lathan Cun-
ningharn'e'children, who have had
scarlet fever, as doing fine.
Luke Brown and Paschall
.brothers and others have planted
corn.
The writer's huband was in
Murray Mohday and I had the
pleasure of a visit with Mrs. Reed
Outliad ' on Clark's river. Mrs.
Outland was a P-UPIT- and room-
mate when I tatteht school at Gal-
loway abont--725 years ago and
hoarded with Miss Lottie's Mother,
the late_ Mrs. Ha Parks. .- -
Eddrir Curd of alurr
.fdav. night gticat of his
cousin, Votelie Baker.
Mr. Matt l'aschall, who has
neen_in. .Nashvil le for medical
treatment is reported as improv-
ing at his home near Crossland.
1r You are not well-dressed un-less your foundation garmentis correct---
you will have the services
of an sxpert, free
Corner Store News
Friday,  April 11
4 will have a Corset'
tier from the Gos-
sard Factory
am just back from St. Louis with a
lot of New Things, cheaper
than last season.
-
TUR
Graves Youth Faces
Storebreaking Charge
One Acre, 19, of Graves coun-
ty, was arrested at a boardingplace.aaar-- u*0---atkprray 
school last week by Sheriff C. W.•
Drinkard on a warrant front
Graves county, which charged him
wite. having in his frossession
articles stole from It store IA
Dublin, Graves county. Acre de-
nied the charge. He was released
on bond to appear before court in
Mayfield Wednesday of this week.
Murray Toilers' Nine
Win From Hazel 8-0
Tb Murray Toilers, an hide-
peodent baseball team opened
their season with Hazel Independ-
ents last week-end and brought
back a shut-outs 8-0. _ _
By the addition of Childers,
pitcher, Sides, short-stop and
Prank Sykes, 'catcher and out-
fielder, the Murray team has been
greatly strengthened. Banks,
Carr, J. Weatherly, Hackett,
Wear, J. Sykes, NVIiitnell, Butter-
worth and others are back again
for the season. The team is hin-
der the management of W. B.
Carr, -better known as “Doe".
Childers pitched with ease and
at no time seemed to toil in the
box, however, the strength of the
rest of the leant is to be learn-
ed aly he struck out 19 HazeiRes,
therf fore, the remaining 7 men
stood by and looked on. Sines
collies to the leant with a good
ftelding tknil hitting average and
he will greatly add to the power
of the team. Frank Sykes, also.
a naturist Bier looks good and
will Metes when needed, he
ais( hi a receiver f outstanding
ability and will probably give
the other- catchier-candidates a
mean run for that position before
the season closes.
A good many games are sched-
uled and more are to be added.
Majority of the games will be
played in the late afternoon and
announcements of the games will
be found in columns of this paper
in other later issues.
Murray M. &Church
Announcement
Regular services Sunda\ Sun-
day School, 9:30, a. in. Junior
church, 10:30 a..m. Sunday morn-
ing services, 11:00 a. m.
F:vening services, 7:30„ Please
note that the hour for. pre even-
in-A - service has been changed -from
7:15 to 7:30. .
Twenty-tbree new menrbers
were added to the church at the
close of the Services
Raster. Sunday.,.
Sunday School attendance is
continuing to show marked im-
provement. We had 479 Easter
Sunday, 4102 lest Sunday. The at-
tendance at Sunday School is
averaging about too more each
Sunday than at the same time in
1930.
You' are always cordially wet:
coined at the "church on the
square".
Jno. 0. Ensor, Pastor •
mammismn
Mrs. Dell Finney
& Company
We wish to announce to our
many friends that we now
have charge of the
LADIES READY TO
WEAR
DEPARTMENT
over -
Owen & Houston
Formerly owned by
Wall & Houston
and bringing you some won-
derful bargains, inasmuch as
we are offering the entire
line AT GREAT REDUC-
TIONS.
WE ARE OFFERING
One, group of Crepes
at One-Half-Price
One group o f Wash
Dresses, values up to
$2.00
Now 69c
One group of values up
-to- $1.00
For 49c
These dresses are fast et)3or#1
and good sizes. See them be-
fore buying.
111WOMBOIMMUME
-CLEARANCE SALEr
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
$5.00 to $6.50 HATS
Taken from our regular stock
New Peanits
Straw Braids
Novelties
Bandeau
Pokes
Off the Face
• styles
95
Every new style, every new colors, every new straw
in this -one big roftection at this-outstanding value.
All sizes.
WONDER HATS--Reprodut-tirm of highpr-priced
• straws, close °deist oug head, off. .fa 'mod;
_Cis 611°w :the . —42.95441.14- and-
BLUE BIRD SHOPPE
IN DUKE'S STORE
1
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
The senior class of Lynn Grove
high school will present as the
senior play, the three-act comedy,
'Wild Ginger", under the direc-
tion of Prin. T. C. Arnett. The
cast has been completed and prac-
tpirst hte"n 
d"aillays.-41k.iprosiresii for the
The Farmers' Short Course that
has heewin session at Lynn Grove,
under the direction of Principal
Arnett, assisted by Elvis Weather,
vocational agriculture teacher of
Kirksey high school, will close Fri-
day evening.
At the close of term for the ele„-
inentary grades the following stu-
dents were awarded spelling err-
tificates as the best speller in their
respective grades. First grade: J.
W. Thuripan; Seeond grade:
Dorthy Mae 'Flippo; Third grade:
Mable Wilson; , Fourth grade:
Ralph Boyett Crouch: Fifth grade.
Fannie Sue Jones; Sixth grade,
Estelle Todd.
Students of I.ynn Grove ecbool
on honor roll for the past six
weeks Aars_as follows:_t
Elsie Rogers and Mildred Swann
All A's with one(43:—
Charlotte Jordan and °bens.
Erwin .
All A's and B's:—
Clara Nell Rogers, Oretka Ford,
Herman Cochran, Robbie Erwin,
Cody Lee Caldwell, Opal Miller,
Mary Francis Lockhart, Jack Cole
Sims, Willie Kelso, W. C. Hutch-
ins, Robbie- Nell Myers, Bethel
Stevenson, Homer Miller, Hoyt
Jones, Carl Keel, Kathleen Cald-
well, and Nellie Ruth Jones.
A's. Ws and one
Mildred Wrather, Velma Coch
ran, Ettla Lee Rogers, Howard
Paschall, Rubena Ford, Corinne
Erwin, Desmond Summers. Emma
Lee Camp, Louise Kelly, and Paul
Boyd. •
Almo Circuit
M. E. Church South
W. T. M. Jones. Pastor
SUNDAY, APRIL 19th
Temple Hill:
Sunday school 10 a. rn.. G. C.
Burkeen, superintendent '
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
Mavis Griffin, president.
Independence:
Sunday school. Tommie Bur-
keen. superintendent
Brooks' Chapel:
4.1inday school 10:00 a„ at. Mrs.
Haley, superintendent.
Preaching by _the Pastor 11:0,0
a. M.
Bethel:
Sunday_school, regular hour.
W. S. Tolley, superintendent
Russell's
Sunday sch41 1040 a. m. W.
F. Donelson, superintendent, M.
M. Ellis, assistant auperintendent.
Grand Jury
Buck Dunn, Lowery Underwood,
Brent Edwatds, Finis Steels,
Claud Miller, Zelner Thurman. W.
W. Howard, JOU Sims, W. P. Du-
laney, foreman, Charley Guthrie,
Wallace Futrell and Frank Lax.
Pleasant Valley
4-H Cl
Members of the 4-H Club were
deliaitfully entertained Monday
afternoon. April 6, in the build-
ing of Pleasant Valley high
aChOOL . Mr. Robert Huey, our
president, took charge. All mem-
bers %ere present with the ex-
ception of eli.
All were sorry that Miss Wil-
gus was unable to attend,- but was
glad to have Mr. Dickey with us.
Visitors present were as fol-
lows: Mrs. 'Lillie Thomas and son,
Ford; Mrs. Pollie Bucy, Mrs.
Clemie Boggess, and daughter
Laurette; .Mrs. Lima Saybars, and
son, Dallas; Mrs. Emma Kimbru,
Mrs. Isi)rte,Steele, and Miss Mil-
dred McCuiston.
While the program was carried
out, Mrs, Thomas,-Mrs. Kimbro,
and Mrs.. Salyors hid thy eggs.
Ode hundred one eggs were hid.
Mrs. Bettie Reberts,our com-
munity leader, Weis also with us.
Most of the girls havp eompleted
their toweis and holders and have
begun on the head band.
Miss Laverne Thompson was
eleeted captain of the sewing club.
Mr. F. H, Spiceland, our agri-
culture leader, gave the boys an
interesting talk on tobacco.
We invite all visitors back
again.
Members come along, you 'Will-
ing Workers', we mustwerk if we
win. Annie Thorne's. ' •
'
Local Undertakers
at District Meet
Mr and Mrs. R. W. Churchill
and Mrs. W. B. Gilbert attended
the ineetidg of the Western Ken-
tucky Funeral Directors Associa-
tion at the Hotel Irvin Cobb in Pa-
ducah Tuesday evening. Mr.
Churchill is secretary-treasurer of
the orgeolzation.
An elaborate program was given
it the meeting and music was
furnished by the Kentucky Stomp-
ers, talented local musical organi-
za,tion.
•
CARD OF THANKS---It is with
a heart full of love and gratitude
that vie take this, our first oppor-
tunity .to express to stye dear
neighbors and friends our sincere
thanks and apprecititrOn for the
many, many deeds of kindness
shown .us; for eviAry symeatilette
word spoken and everything done
to iighten,,00r burden during the
serious ilinees and departure of
our dear husband and father.
We would be more ungrateful
should we fail to extend to the ef-
ficient doctors of Murray the same
sincere thanks and appreciation.
who so faithfully administered to
his every need. Words are mean-
ingless to express our thanks to
eeyryones
And we hope .that as sadness
and sorrow enters your home.
should we" bedenied the privilege
of helping you, that the same
Guiding Hand that gave us friends
will give each of you the best of
friends.—Mrs. .1, V. Mayer and
Children.
Union Grove Church
of Christ Notes
L. H. Pogue, Minister
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY •
Bible study. 10 A- M.
Preaching and Lord's Supper 11
to 12 M.- —
Eveuing preaching hour 7:30
o'clock.
Bro. L. H. Pogue will preach
both morning and evening
His morning subjeet is " Pia) '
The subject for -the evening
sermon is, "Honored, or Saving
Faith"
Special meeting at 'Union Grove
Saturday night April 18th. Satur-
day night at 7:30 o'clock, there
will be held in the Union Grove
church hone-, a very special meet-
ing. L. H. Pogue the local minis-
ter wm be assisted by R. R.
Brooks of Murray in, this service.
There will be good singing, won-
derful fellowship, and talks that
will be timely, and helpful. We
urge all the members to come.
Bring your neighbors and friends:
• 1,7-TrY/
To the other near by congrega-
tions. Muria) and others, we give
yoe all a epeeist invitation to be
there.
1st. Christian Church
kiiITTn Sunday
school last Sunday. The largest
attendance since last July. Let's
have twenty-five more next Sun-
day.
Pastor will preaeh at 10745 a.
tti. and 7:20 p. m. Mrs R. T.
Jones will sing "There is a Green
Hill far away," at the morning
servtee._- At- the evening service
the choir will sing an anthem,
"Incline Thine Ear", by Himmel.
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Our revival begins Monday
night. Servicea each evening at
730 ceeiock: E. D. Fritts, of
Union City, will do the preaching
and C. E. Martin, of Mayfield, will
direct the music.
. "ALL 4.LWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Mo ad to Sox I
We are headquarters for this
famous line of Men's Hose.
"MONITO" means "More-Knit-
Toe," which insures Ignger
wear in every pair. New num-
bers just received at new low
prices. You will be pleased
with the beautiful patterns, the
fine workmanship and the ex-
c.ilent quality of these sox.
Come in and see them today.
5c., 50c., and
$1.00
Other Sox at 10c, 19c and 25c.
HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY FOR
WOMEN
$1.00..$1.35, $1.50 and $1.95
Murray Mercantile Co.
J. B. HAPPY, Proprietor
East Side Court Square Murray, Ky.
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We Kaye Qn display mat tour show room a chassis
that has been, used by 011ie Harrison in taxi
service.
It Has Beepv-Pun Over 100,000 Miles_
COST OrkEPAPIS:  
Set of Spark Plugs at 51,000 Miles $4.50
One High Speed Gear at 66.000 Miles - 7.00
Grind Valves at 84,000 Miles - 4.40
TOTAL - $15.90
Six-Cylinder Smoothness and Low Cost of Re-
pairs is Responsible for this outstanding Per-
formance.
il
Farmer-Purdom Motor
Compaq,
I.
r
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•
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M nii!a Orr, stockman for
tto• raciner-Purdont Motor Co. is
HI this week.
• see us for the newetit in SUM-
Wet i _Awl oar ..krousers. Our
stisk eigniple1e.-1‘,- T. Kledd
& o..
T Ii Humphreys, who spent the
winter In Florida. returned to
Murray Monday for a several
weeks s brae - -Mr. Humphreys- be-
"came attached to Murray while
stationed here with the highway
department as a drainage engi-
neer and has nia,ny friends in
Murray who -weiroutt..11ip 1'41;4-
Mr. David Ausmus, of Mayfield,
was a visitor in the city Tuesday.
Mr. 'I'', H. Barnes of Benton is
visiting his daughters. Mrs. Ray
madrinx And x.r.4, Dolph Allbrit-
ten.
Mr. and 3,Ers_ S. N_ CletiYOU Of__
Benton liaised 'Mr. and Mrs: Ray
• Maddox ,Sunday. ,
W E Weet ls iteeistientsstarloti
----Wit:i•-man Graham, Wells Pur-1
dom and Kelly -Dick left Tuesday
morning for St. Louis. They will
reiurn Friday. Mr. -Graham will
attend the market and Mr. Fur-
dom will buy new machinery for
Ws Plant, the Model Cleaners.
Mr-and Mrs. Edd Burkeen of
the Shiloh Sectidit are the proud
•
Is retor'ering from a' severeery-
sipelas of the face at the Mason
Memorial hospital. •
--.7, ,e,aima,ort,,,,ear*.,-• • -•
parents of a fine san.
J. D. Rowlett sr.. is-a 'patient
at the Mason 'Memorial hospital
suffering front facial erysipelas
L. L. Dalin. bookskeeper at the
Bank .of Murray, is ill of influ-
enza this week.
new shipment of floaer. at
The llovier littop. McDaniel Howe.
1 ii thn-.. Besit I lime.
Mr and M - Jack !Ores, of
Georgetown .L', visiting Mr. Dy-
cus. uncle, E. It. Holland. ant
other retitti.eots here -Hsi* weak-
-Mr. and Mrs. Consie Ford, Miss
Eva McDaniel and ,Hulett Clark
spent Sunday in Paducah.
'ears. E A. Tucker. Mrs. T A
.4,inford. Mrs.- Joe T. Lovett and
Miss Oneida Wear are In Fulton
x.....ttfr-W7;04 --.W.,:los.ks.-Sts.X.• „lossigettk attending A missionaryste se: :it: L
F ilk
picks ,our pockets
while you. look on
•,
' Eters [min.
child in the S4.atee
pa). it.7. per )ear for fire
argete. and another IS per -
year for the cos-4 of nallinUdai,
log fire ih-pwritatiesatte. •
The matt aith isn ii‘era4ze
family of five pa y• pis•
year.
The la.- fire oaso• (ari
M.% er he .-....eaped entirely It
hiise‘er he material!)
cos. Tv. Or• till reit. .4 the fire
waste is pre%entside.
V. ith the itesistain, of fire
pre., entkoit ettgiiies-r. at ...ur
••41 gii.JriLs.fid w. . an •.h.in he
oben tutor awl 1[i:imam t iirer
how hi.. slier, of the fire as
• an is- re., Ur *NI
I the leoe.etiolder • Vr
tii f
stigg.ti.n s that %%I II re.itice
hi-..ilii11.•••••• ..1 tire 1,8.'4
,inference of the Methodrst
'or and -Mrs. Otto Swann have
tie• n elected to go to Gleason.
Tenn., as delegates from Goshen
church to attend district eonfer-
ence, which is to meet May 21et.
and 22nd.
Mr and Mrs. Otto Swann Ind
Mr and. Mrs. Hervey Turner *t
tended morning preaching services
and afternoon singing at Bernetts
Chapel church last Sunday.
If yon closet wear one of our
"Friendly 1-'1% e" Sport Ihfords,
and Arrsio- shirts, it still be 
,„us
fault: vo- hate them for yosi.-W.
T. Sledd & to.
L. 10. McCaslin and son, Barri'.
McCaslin of Dickeoce Tenn., spent
a _few hours In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. McCaslin last Sun-
day.
- Mies Lucia MeCaslin. , public
school Music instructer in Heath
high school. actompanied her girls
trio, winners-of first place in tne
districfseontest at Murray to Lex-
ington for the state contest.
Miss Luela McCaslin and guests,
Misses tIondee Tarp and Voile'
Ledford of Paducah spent Tues-
day niiht at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B: w. McCaslin enroute to
Louisville for K. E A.
We have a nice line of used
can. in 2n. 211. :to
rhe% rolets and Plymouths I he
Price is tight- Conk- in and see ns
or call 10:1.-firitlin-Iti.iirt1 Ylottir
l'o.; Plym outh Dealers,
South Side square.
MissTlessie Schrihsentr. of Dal-
las Texas, was the esest of Mrs.
Detain Langston the past week.
Mrs. Bettie Patterson- of Maple
street.' Is still in .the Mason HOP-
pitel ant reported to be slowly im-
proving.
Elders Dewey -Jones, J. J.
Gough. Geo. EateS. and L. V. He.n-
vim of Benton were visitors tit
Aiftirray- Tuesday to sttend the
monthly meeting of the Blood
FRAZEE, BERRY & River Mission board.
MELUGIN, Inc. The Blood River Mission Board-4-in its April session employed a
large number of the West Ken-
tucky Bible students who are AP
' do colportage work, for' this sum-
.--r. A number of applicants were.
Floor Gatlin Building :eft for wither-meeting in May.
PHONE 331 ,Tto, West Ky. Bible students-were
the only applicants who were
"It does make a difference :ranted work for the summer.
who writes your insurance- Work on the Baptist church
sanding is progrelotieg nicety.
.71T-707.7.47.71r.'-'1 riders P Taylor and taro.?
• sr • stt:. sesste....1
General Insurance and
Bonding
First
HELP. TOURSELF S T 0 F.,, BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
American Ace COFFEE, 3 lbs. 87c
Maxwell House COFFEE, pound 29c
Yearb,zriry COEFEE, . 19c
Rio COFFEE, pound  I6c
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPER half pound tin box 17c
BEANS, Mich. Red, 6 lbs. for 25c
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
 21cRed Robe
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size, Silver Bar,
Heavy Syrup  19c
Pork & Beans, Campbells, 2-taru; for 15c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed 10c
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11; per can $5.25
SOAP, Fair Sex Toilet, 5 bars for 25c
CHEESE, Cream, pound 23c
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for 15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 rools for 22c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for 24c
SLICED BACON, pound 22c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can 10c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can 10c
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for 25c
CORN Country Gentleman, can 10c
JELL(), all flavors. 3 for   25c
BREAD, loaf Sc
Dy4e.„ ?4.16 ., 65c
MACARONI or -.-i-PActir.T-n,2 Pk. 15c
CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS
•
+Orr
JO
•
Washer motored to Marion, Ky.,
to attend the Baptist Bible Insti-
tute of the First Baptist church of
that city. Elder Trey tor gave three
addresses in the institute Thurs-
day.
Elder. ki. B. Taylor Was sso r an
Institute program in Bellevue Bap-
tist church near Paducah, the past
week-end of which Kid. L. W.
Carlin is pastor.
W. C. Taylor, missionary from
has had his second, and
more serious operatiop in a hos-
ltital of Memphis. Tenn., end is re-
ported to he doing 'steely.
Mr. Bill Gardner of Marshall
county was here Wednesday meet-
ing old -friends. Mr. Gardner was
a resident of Calloway 55' years
ago and is well remembered by
our older citizens.
Heath & Milligan Best Prepays!
Paint iii gliar-11111.4.11 bel'1411•1•ii 
has
stood the 1no.0 for
t 720 tee( of sur-
face Ill the gallon t healiest to
use in the long run. 18aik, lortler.
%%ears r en) other pain1.
ask itimint it at ear., Drug
..toete. Allet
• Mr. and Mrs. 'Boyd Wear and
taut*, noised. last week to the
residence of rite late Mrs. W.- .0.
Wear with Mr. Wrat's sister, Miss
Rubio Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Wood have
handsOniely reniodeled•their.horne
on North Fourth .treet
Get the old reliable Heath &
Milligan Paint If you sire going to
paint. The quality Is the slanat•.
but cheaper in price. Wear's Drug
Store. Ald
Mrs. J. 0 k:nsor. wife of the
pastor of the First.. Methodist
hospital is a patient at the clinic-
hospital with e severe attack of
ton:IBMs and influenza.
Harry 1. Siedd as in over the
week end with a severe sore
throat.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Meloan
drove to Brrittongville Saturday to
take their sister. Mrs. Nannie Syl-
vester, who has been their guest
for the, past two weeks,
_Mrs. John T. King accompanied
Judge King here Monday for the
current term df Circuit Court.
-They have rooms in the tesidence
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Mrs. Herbert Stress was a visi-
tor In Ifekton Monday.
Senator Garth K. Ferguson, of
LaCenter, spent Sunday and Mon-
day in -the city on business.*
Mrs Corinne Patterson has re-
covered from an 11Inesa of transit-
ing.
Dainty.  adorable bonitos) Alleott
dresses for the little folks at-
Hotel Fashh,n Shop.;
Mr. and Mrs. Orvi`s Perdue and
daughter. Edna Jean. of Paducah,
spent the week end with Mrs. Per-
due's parents. Mr and Sire. Boyd
W. ,r, and- otheiltrelatives and
fis eds.
th,re't etierlinelit-ti.... Heath
& ig n Prattle, the one that
ha-- -.rood the ti-t for ages. Wear's
Drlig store. A le
E. J. Beale. Goodyear--dealer at
Murray. is 'tanning to attend an,
neusual meeting April 23rd at
Paducah when sound movies are
to he utilized 'for the first time in
the tire industry. in a discussion
'if merchandising and business
conditions.' Tire dealers- from
rover a coneideranle-portio-n of The
state will attend. A feature of
the gathering will be a sound mo-
tion picture, "Every Third Wheel",
luy.cti Olt the tire industry !
('.*ton Sieeill--eheapre than. they
were last ..itr. Bring yourkacks.
'41L3
Mrs. 0.-I..-iturress szel. Mrs. D.
S Locke of Louisvilie are visiting
Airs. T. W. Patterson. their
mother. near N Concord. and
other relative n the Count*.
'C. A. Ho and-Barlett Brasile
spent the ei-eek end in Little Rock
and Stditzart. Arkansas with
friends and relatives.--
liedding rend, potted plants in
seeI . at the Floaer Shop. Me-
I. T. 1140, Carrie
Pearl Hide.
in-pentiable Paint. pays for
...If-Lumber. arid all building
material eget money. 15e.-a) and
near hestin, at the Gond
sate.. the stirface. Beath &
%Ilean Paint. rut the Cot-t of
'as jug the .itry a,,-. T11.•) are the
cheapest in the long_ run. (,Pine
In and let's talk it oyer-Wear's
777
" fia;toessiratt in the etie
I ;• aSterrepow of last vs
to •.. .: his sister, Sire. Nanny
Wet. tviio is recovering from in-
juries sustained several days ago
when she Was etruek down by a
hit and - run motorists. Mrs.
Ivey's friends will be glad to teem
that no bones were broken an•i
that she is recovering satisfacter
ily from bruises . suffered, Mr
Barnett was enroute home it
ateaidarss from mieetconi,
Where he had been on business
., After Emitter coat clearance--
Few'coatn left, which we will sell
at greatly redueed prices.-Hotel
Fashion Shop.
Hord_ CB lete„otAL on
a witness 
sol hrirOli
ETC
_Dr. Hanley T. Wells.'presiteas
of the college, addressed the
Steh's Bible Class of the First Bap
Hat Church, Paducah, Sunday
morning. Dr at d tin; Wells
a _
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Were-lurreheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Snook following the ser-
vices. Mr. Snook It. U member of
the- eulleie Sword of reeseits.
Put a tittle -Ube.
Home-ad Wear's. AI
Esq. Hugh Thompson of the
Liberty district has returned from
Louisville where he was exaairird
by the . S. Veterans Bureau.
tests. Thempeon has bees, piaced
on the 50 per Cent disabled list
by the bureau, as a result of the
examination. .
County Attorney Hatt Hood was
confined to his Koine With airiest
the Brat of the week.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. B.1rvan and W.
T. Sledd attended the faneral ser-
%tree. at •• Hardin and . burial at
Wadesboro of Edward S. Siedd
Thursday. Mr. Siedd, who was
79 years old and the father of Mrs.
1 A 'Nelson, Benton, was a cous-
in to Mr. W. T. Sledd.
Leo P. Kidier and harry Moore,
it' the tit rend A mu-gement Co.. Pas
•tueah, were hueiness visitor* In
'tie city Tursclav. .
%tii.t. Kamer. trade of ilietowet-
rt la 77, 11M4.4.6. 101;73; $12.74
ro •  •••• • 68.75.-liggel Faelpion
Shop.
Perry (Bro.-Row.. who tia* been_
in Plymouth:Indiana, for the past
few years, arrived Thursday for
an extended vigil with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. "Glasgow. Mr.
Glasgow has been made manager
• a large jewelry store in Griffin.
..a. and will go there from Murray
s hen hesnae finished his vaca-•
!ion.
Sunshine VA mish Stain, for
rheas+, lioors. Furnitnre. etc.,
gliaraitteed to gist- stithdacti,in.
At Wear's. A16
The owner of the airplane which
has had College addition its home
'port for the past three Weekssbe-
longs to E. P. Johnstone of Little
Rock. Arkansas. who is vieittn
his cousin, RifSph Penn, and fam-
ily for several week*. Mr-Johns-
tone expecte to remain in Murray
at least another tnanth.
City Clerk Chas, B. Grogan
underwent an operation for the re-
moval-of hie appendix at the Ma-
son Memorial- Hospital Saturday.
Mr. Grogan was reported as mak-
ing fine iirogress. lie Suffered an
acute attack Friday.
Extra nice cotton seed for sale;
pleao• bring .1.41r sack.--Se•tilti
liros. A23
Hazel News -
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and
little daughter*. of Nashville.
Tenn., Cape Sunday tq visit  _pn-s.
Peeler's father -H. I. -Neely, and
family a few days:
Mrs. Montan St. John and .1111-
ilren -01 Paris. spent a -few da,ys
last week visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Thompson.
iLtt le miss Vivi& Caldwell -ape
lam' week-end hi Murray YisHIng
little Ms Leslie Garrett. ••
Mrs. E. D. Miller, MresSO. B.
Turnbow and .Mrs. RA. 4BM:-
were in New Conco Tharsda -
afternoon to visit r atives.
Mrs. J. E: Edw tit spent s-
al days last w ek in Henderson.
Tenn...guest f her mother, Mrs.!
Brown. „/
Mrs. plan& Hoffman and littl.
distighter, Bobble Lee. of Memphis PURE FOOD STORE,
are _visiting her-father, R.. A. Cal I.-I
welt
' Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller ane 3 lb,tr."Naxwell Holise
son, Ed Jr., epent a few days Isiet,Ls -Cafe  •   95C
week in Trenton, Tenn., with these 1 lb. Marco  -25e
daughter, Mrs. I. H. Koffman„..efid
Nir. Koffman. 1 lb. Fancy Peaberry 
22c
• 3 lbs. Pure Coffee • -- 40c
Concord Sunday te sit relatiyes Pint Peanut Butter ..... 17c
Charlie Allbritt; jrprs in New .
arid friends. .7-ok: Macaroni . ... 5('
Mr. and Mrs. 'Billie Harmon 3 N. 2 Stringless Beans 25c
Mu"rra. y4imwei)rree ftdzeC1 61illirtiRairs Yslasofti
a.
Alrs. Graham Bray and children
1"4-weeM4444a".kr; visit -toareheirrnil'ot(h)tel-iTa Mt.-.
Spann.
:Wise Annie Sniotherman was a
Murray visitor Friday.
Mrs. Alice Jones of Murray, wile
here Thursday and Friday to visit
her sisters, Mrs. W. F. White and
Alms Bettie Jenkins.
lien Orogen. T. 0. 'Turner and
t;outge Hart of Murray wer• it
Hazel Weginestias busivass.
Mr. aud Mrs. T. S. Herron were.
in Bells, Tenn.. Saturday. and Sun-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Herron.m r  E
Ed Filbeck of Murray made
a very Interesting talk to the
young people from the Methodist
therch Sunday toggling. His sub-
ject was, "The Value of Service-,
Usti: Jett SleadOr- returned to
Metnithie;Senday after an extend-
ed visit here with retative* and
friends._
• Mrs.. Mollie Owen left Tuesday.
for Hollow Rock for a visit of
,everal days with relatives.
Mr- Mornall Dena; w ho. bail been
in the. shoe repair- business for
the 11554 year has Rohl out to Mr.
Stone, and he and Mrs. Bunn will
move baCk to Missouri.' their old
home.
Miss Lorena Wilcox, near Cher-
ry, was a Hazel visitor Sind
afternoon.
Mrs. maek Wilsbn was in MIlr-
ray last week, shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, were
in Murray Thursday night, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkin-
son.
Mrs. D. D. Chrisman and little
daughter, Wander Lee. -of Eddy
ville, Ky.. are of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Brandon this week.
Mrs. Frantz Vaughn. who haw
been an operati‘e patient in- the
Mason Memorial Hospital for the
past ten days, returned home last
week.
Mr. Guthrie and Brent Edwards
were. in • Murray Tuesday..
• 
To Church of Christ
Members in County
For' the good of the Ca”ssin
general. we. R. R. Brooks juld'L.
H. Pogue are planning a, visit to
you in the steer future/ Our aim
is to have a good serytce with the
local folk, talk over the work,
and bring you a utessage that will
do- you all good.
-The first nervice of. this kind
will be wIth Union Grove Satur-
day night April 18th. - In the
aftemh_on we will be at Friend-
ship/ The hour of service is 3
Welocks We hope to have the- co-
peration of all brethren that are
Interested inateine the work that
we are ip, grow. Be at Friend-
ship tn the afternoon of next Sun-
day.-- R R. Brooks, L. H. I'ogue,
2dinist. r-.Church of Christ.
teeent Sun_da'y with their son Lo-
ian Hermon and far-gaily, near Size 4 Peas. No. 2 can.. 1-Qc
Martin's Chapel. cans Campbell Pork 
-
"Miss ,Burletie Latith. ofLOuis- -and Beans" . 19.c
ky., is home on•a visit to Tomato Puree  5c
her _parents, Mr. and Mrs. lint Quart jar Mustard .... 17c
La!in rbt;r. Merfan WilstIn and sons Corn Flakes, 2 for .... 15c
si,,,nt last week-end with her sin- 3-Minute Oats, 3 for 25c
er Mrs. C.-A7-Singleton and Mr. Large.coia Medal Oats  21c
Singleton, near Paris. - 3 lbs. Bulk. Oats  10c
r,31E51:10:11101DEICIE
T. L. SMITH
A -message has Met been re-
ceived here saey relativss and 5 lbs. G. N. or Pinto .
frieuds of the death of W. F. All- Beans.  25c
brittan of New Concord. 5 lbs. Whole Head, 25c
Mr. H. I. Neely and dughter,,
Mrs_ Beeler and chiitiren, spent 
2 -His: Oleomargarine .. 23c
Tuesday visitiae. Bruceton rela- 
Whole Wheat Spaghetti,
rives and frieediss_ _ 1 potoku.. _ ...... , 15_c
---tik.- - • es-
Ire. 
WEire Prices Tell an4neTs 
Mrs. Amanda Mason spent Quality Sells
Tuesday In Murray guests of her
sons, Dr. Will and Dr 1;oh_1ison. ,raguigEigEHDECIEID
Shrewd Investors
BUY in times
of Depression
Low bend prices and libera)..
ire • characteristic of
depression. Vise investors
take advantage of ruck oppor-
&unities. Those who wilt hays_ _ . „
to pay more aid feanre'tesv . -
return on their money., 1111.-
Associated Cs. and Electric
Company 5old Deirtiiittre
Bonds dia...1%Rsre servo-dirt -
earninga2.04time int Ire-
quirensentssfterdeprecistion.
Preyent • OM 01-.01
,1 11 i It 1.1 v .- Iii
'.5I 51111/5 '-'I . 1•.••••V•••••••/.
..11..1
!se:Tepee se 'i •
Murra., Vey.
K•edig •••.1 mi• lull Inf.....
Ara .•1•4 4.. •
.6.4.1.•••
,••••••••••
U Y
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ENEFITTED E
MURRAY MUST TAKE A DOSE OF
CLEANLINESS AT ONCE!
Sci in the Basement you will find the
fr)rmula:
PAINTS and VARNISHES at lowest
prices
Mops, Brushes, Window Shades, Pots,
Pans, Curtain Rods; Floor Cover-
ings, Queensware, Glassware ,
You should krtOv: what we have in
the. 1);1,,etriont- And the low prices.
Overalls, Work Shirts, Straw Hats, Work
Shoes, Fancy Shoes on Counter
at low prices
•
T. 0. Turner
Almo News'
Our community was very much
grieved last Saturday night be-
e-01414. of Ole sudden death of_ one
of tier inost reiteellied citizens, G.
I. Ross, better known as Uncle
Itudds-
Rev. J. C. Rudd and wife, with
their daughter, Mrs, Keys Futrell
ha-Ve anent a great dont of time for
several days, with their linu*:110-r
and sister, Mrs. Nina Blalock of
w ho is in the Mason
hosidtaj at Murray. Mrs Blalock
bad an operation last Saturday.
nislit. We are glad to learn that
she is doing nicely.
Health conditions are siretty
good at present. We know of no
serious illness.
A group of our local young
people together with others from
the Temple 'Hill community: mem-
bers and friends of the Epworth
League at Temple Hill, went to
1.'4xurt high seismal last Saturday
sight where- they gave a throe-act
piny. "Deacon Dobbs". Their trip I
was a success in every way.
Rev. T. M. Jones was. at Bus-
sell's Ohapel last 'Sunday and fill-
ed his regular appointment, he I
and-fainil dined with Al. Al. El- I
Its and nuttily. In the afternoon I
they drove to Nitieray to vigil
their friend, Hubert Washam at
the Keys-Houston Clinie-Hospital,
drove to Burnett Scotts, cast of
Shiloh, where -they -had supper
after which they enjoyed a fine
Epworth League program at
Temple Hill. '
Some of the children of C. C.
Washarn, of Lexington. Tenn., and I
a daughter of Rev. L. L. Jones, of
Gleason. Tenn.i were visitors in 1
Pleasant Valley. Grades trans out
April 3. Parents are pleased with
-the practice teachers work,
The ones on honor roll in Alge-
bra class. with 8 were: Del-
roe Milton, larulas Brunet-
Reed. Estelle McCuiston, R. C.
Stewart, C. Salyer, Almon
nlilliOUL111... Link Eikina, Neva
Barnett, Pauline Massey. Ruble
ltucx, _Mabel McCage and Dula
lielle detain, Johnnie Kelley.
Mr. Herman Norman, of Diitroit
was the guest of Miss Mabel Mc-
Caee Saturday' and Sunday.
Miss Blanche Sherman, the
seientli and eighth grade- teacher.
lesitett the echool Monday after-
noon, also Mr. Pate Thomas, a
muster, made cOmplitnentery re-
marks about the work In school,
1-' It. Spiceland, principal, made
a tailOto tile boys and girls Tues-
da • morning in chapel on, "Hillier
eads-4. .
Pleasant ViilItri'lilgh school de-
feated, Concord in haseball Squres
were 22 2 In favor of Pleasanttimi
Valle , April 2.
' A V l Ii414.` tVi ill .1: Oild Ill Schap!.
Not any absent. Riley Ridley of
Tennessee, reports that he can not
stay away.
Miss Emma Keel, Mr. Nlelhiniel
and Mr. Dubuists teachers of
Faxon. visited Pleasant Valkey
school Monday afternoon. ."
the home of their uncle, Rev. W
T. Al. Jones, Monday night -end
Tuesday.
Sam Stephenson waS In 'Murray
Merhtlay.
l'rof Robert. 'Reed, W. C.
Thurman and Con ' Barnett, - to-
gether with riettion Scott, the
champion speller of the county,
left Tuesday. for Louisville to at-
tend, the seats meet.'.
Oscaritoss and two sons and a
daugkier-in-law, of St. Louis, to-
gether with Fulton Ross. a nephew
Afeethe same place, Miss Frances
Ross of St. LOUIS. a daughter of
Murray Ross of the remedy, were
Altno the first of the week for
ihe funeral and burial of their
father and grandfather, G. L.
Ross,
Mrs. Nora Starks of Little
Rock, Ark., was here for the
funeral and burial of her father,
,:sieolibosisgettie Beet of the week,
Mrs. Pearl Woodall of Murray
was in Aline Monday visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crouse.
Almo is pretty well infested
with mumps. Several children are
suffering with the "big head"!
• . •
Pleasant Valley
Miekes Dole Belle and Thelma
Geurin are leaving for 11100171DM'
ton. Texas after school. They will
be missed by their classmates.
Sehool is moving on' nicely at
••••••441.....4•14•••••••••••t •••• ra • rra.r•••
TRUCK CARAVAN
Sponsored by the Louisville Branch of the
FORD MOTOR CO.
X WILL BE IN
MURRAY
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Showing practically every type of body
used on Ford trucks, consisting of the fol,
lowing:
1 AA PANEL 131 (Sides cut out and glaised in)
ICE TRUCK
HYDRAULIC DUMP TRUCK
DELUXE DELIVERY AA 131
DELUXE DELIVERY A
GARBAGE TRUCK
SERVICE CAR
157 in. EXPRESS CLOSED CAB
ROAD TRUCK
• NATURAL WOOD PANEL
DROP FLOOR PANEL
Factory trained transportation experts
will be in charge of this exhibit.
We would appreciate the opportunity of
showing our friends and prospects
this wonderful product
E. J. Beale Motor Co.
Plegglyliggly Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town
.Potatoes Q.Ballty 15 lb. 9daPeck t.dUC
SUGAR PureCane 10 48c.Pounds
PEACHES Del-Monte Lae 2 for 39c
FRESH SWEET PURE HOG
IOLEO 2 Pounds 25` LARD PoundBring Your Pail 10c
"Cross MACARONI-SPAGHETTI or NOODLES 4 Pk. 25`
Tall Can PINK
SALMON  10c
Crisp Soda CRACKERS
2-pound box
JEWEL COFFEE
3 pounds  65c
BLACK CHERRIES
2 cans  45c
10c C. Club or PET MILK
3 cans  22c
Blue Label KARO SYRUP,
11-2 pound can, 2 for 21c
Red Label KARO SYRUP,
1 1-2 lb. can, 2 for . . 23c
Rosedale PEACHES, large
cans, 6 for  $1.00
Whole Head RICE,
5,pounds . .
KRAUT,
5 cans for 25c
Big Loaf FLOUR, 24-lb.
sack 
No. 2 can TOMATOES,
4 cans  25c
Del Monte Crushed PINE-
APPLE, No. 2 cans, 2 for 45c
Evaporated PEACHES,
2 pounds  29c
Evaporated APRICOTS, 1
2 pounds 39c
Meaty PRUNES,-,
2 pounds , . . 19c
Seedless RAISINS,
3 pounds 
Country Club MALT
3 cans $1.00
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
barge Yellow BANANAS,
dozen 19c
.1141.1111*.aserasa
Large Firm HEAD
LETTUCE, 2 for  15c
GREEN ONIONS,'
per bunch
New CABBAGE, -- = -
pound
 aMOIN.111•41a.
3c
•
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J. Bodine Henslee Says Betchler Coin Was 1 intereating.His letter follows:-
. In the following letter, J. Bo-
dine TiensTee, protitIffi-tnf Newberg
merchant, explains the history of
the lietchler coin, which was
brought to the Ledger & Times of-
Privately Minted 17-German Mineralist
Thee several weeks ago by Mr. C.
-14.--Clark, of Kfritaey.
, Mr. Hensiee Is an authority on
antiques of all kinds and his cont-
inent on Mr. Clark's coin is highly
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111=111111111
"It has taken
fifty years to
perfect fluis system"
• "just think howlittlolneed worry about
markets ar,- p: s. My chief job is to pro-
duce the 1,c. t i)i.tterfat. eggs and poultry
that I can- •.ale them to the nearest Swift
& Compaiiv produce plant and get the going
market pricc in. cash ftr all I can deliver.
"Swift & Company gives roc,' and 200.000
others like me, an ever ready, ever unlimited
market. We're not concerned with local
gluts and shortages. -
"It takes organization to keep this vast sys-
tent in srncoth running order. But that
system has hail a century of experience back
of it. It could not be brought into life in a
year.
"Thin!: of it-this family consists of 200,000
producers; 55,0_00 employes, 48,000 share-
holders, with 114 produce plants, over 400
branch houses and 600 car routes. And the
whole organ zat ic i operates, progresses and
expands on an average profit from all sources
of less then 2 cenli-cn every dollar of sales.
That's what I call a wonderful system."
vmannIMMIIIIIMMewas.m.
CU RTAI N
CLEANING
.••••-•
Scientific curtain cleaning
methods make it pos-
.sible to offer highest
'quality service.
Despite the high 'class of
work we do, you will
find our prices
quite low!
"A Producer"
Joe T. Lovett, Editor
Murray, Ky.
Dear Sir: -
In reference to Pre-Revolu-
tionary coin, gold dollar, minted
as stated In your Issue of paper
March 26th.. as H. Betcher,
governor of the Carolinas. It will
be of Interest to know that H.
'Begetter wan never 140Y+q1404 but
was a German mineral worker
who lived at ftutherfodton, N. C..
in 1831. Though was not official
coinage the !tet('hier coins circu-
lated and accepted as if they had
been t'ficial. In fact he was
owner of a private mint. The
dollar coins bear no date. He
operats.d this mint front 1831 to
1840.
Yours truly,
J. Bodine Henslee
The Driver's Pledge
--,..--- fileuthern Agriculturist)
1. I will think ahead.
2. 1 will always be careful.
3. I will assume responsibility.
4. I will give pedestrians the
Kiatt4W
6. 1 will always slow down.
$. 1 will obey traffic regulations.
."7. I will always have- my car
under ooutrol.
8. I will observe the Golden
Rule. •
9. I will be careful when old
people or children are upon the
highway.
10. I will always give to the
other fellow a chance to exercise
the' rights he has upon the high-
way.
Don'ts for Drivers
_Don't. forget that safety first
for yourself and others saves life
and limb.
Don't let your brakes get out
of repair.
Don't violate the law. It saves
You time and money.
Don't drive in a reckless man-
ner, • Regard the safety of all
users of the highways.
Don't operate an automobile or
truck with illegible number plates.
Dop't allow a car to stand on
the public streets or highways
without 'stopping the motor and
setting the brakes. .
Don't forget to give warning of
approach to pedestrains and riders
or drivers. of animals being over-
taken.
Don't "cut in" short after pass-
ing any vehicle.
Dual "hog" the road. •
LisAtia...Aast. oaxuara.
Don't frighten horses.
Don't give wrong arm signals.
Don't fail to sound the horn at
curves..
Don't leave the ear standing on
main traveled Portions of the
road while being repaired or while
camping.
Don't change the course of your
vehicle without giving proper
Don't exceed the speed limit.
Don't fail to give aid in case Of
an accident..
Don't disregard children on the
curb. Remember that they can
start quicker than you can stop.
Don't drive while Intoxicated.
'You not only endanger the lives
of others, but your own as well.
Don't approach an intersection
without looking for vehicles wail
sounding horn.
Don't race with railway trains
or electric cars. There may be a
crossing ahead.
- - - • --- -
am
OLD HATS LIKE NEW!
In Shope and Shade
LET 
us re-block and clean last 4111-
son's Hsu to It 111'44144. If 4014. all,
41-0101•111rarbe4' that will lie 
fth brand
new hash on tile street.* It. original
shape. Its Original 41111111. 19111 he re,,t.sr,11
81 onty
1.
-MENUUITS • ,.. 75c
MEN'S SUITS (2  pair pants) .. $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS.. 75c
MEN' HATS (cleaned, blocked) 75c
ANY LADIES COAT  $1.00
ANY LADIES DRE-SS . $1.00
SKIRTS   50o
BLOUSES  50o
SUNBURST SKIRTS  75c
LADIES HATS  40c
No additional charge for fur-trim-
.mert-nr pleated garments. Small addi-
tional-Charge for ensembles. 7,
FUR COATS_ $2.00 up
DYEING Oyercoai"s, Ladies Coats
and Ladies &IRA . . .. $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED... $2.50
(No extra-aharge for pleating)
niten13
CjLiALITV CL EA ZQS
Branch ace in MURRAY at Wilkinson's Barber Shop
•
try Paschal, Manager
........41
...................•.......m..••.• 4. •••sm • m..
..m..m.............m. ma. .....m....m..........
.........„......
J. H. Churchill Leaves Funeral Home-After
Forty-five Years; Able Son Succeeds Him
Both Are Prominent in
Church, Community
Work in City
After 4& years of-liviog •aiter
tiis funeral home, J. H. Churchill,
Murray undertaker and one of the
best know n members of this prq-
fession,_. in Kentucky, re,ceutly
moved to his private home.
Though Mr. Churchill has not re-
tired from business, his Son, R.
W. Churchill, who has been con-
nected with hint for the past ten
years, has moved with his family
over the Churchill Home at Third
and Maple streets and is actively
in charge of its service..
Mr. Churchill has been a Komi-
waat andleadi citizen of Mur-
ray for several -decades. He
gan busintss here in 1886 at thel
corner now occupied by the First I
National Itaals_nioving two years
later to the south side of court
square, where he remained until
the present, funeral home was 
con-
structed in 1918.
Ile has been a'- deacon in the
Murray Baptist church for .-30
years, clerk of the Church_ tor_the.
past 35 years and ode of it most
loyal members. Mr. Churchill has
also been active in fraternal and
civic affairs. He was toaster of
Murray Lodge No. 109, r. & A.
M. for several years and also ser-
ved as the Lodge's high priest.
He was a member of the city
school board for nine years and a
city .councilman for four years.
Has Modern Plant
. Mr. Churchill has always kept
abreast of the times and had- the
first horse-drawn hearse in Callo-
way county, in 1896, and the first
Motor hearse in the county in
1918.
He was married to Miss Maude
Brandon, who 'was the mother of
his three sons, Ronald, now in
charge of the funeral home; Max,
also associated with hint, and
Ralph, of Detroit, Mich.. Mrs
Churchill died in 1914.
-•Mr. Churchill married Miss Mat-
tie Rogers in 1918 and they re-
cently moved- to-his handsontejew
brick home on North Twelfth
street. His father was• J. E.
Churchill. a coffin-maker and
undertaker when Mr. Churchill
was a boy.
Young Churvhill Popular
Ronald Churchill, who succeeds
his father in charge of the.lhaeral
Home, is one of the city's most
pOpular and capable young pro-
fessional men. He has achieved
a splendid reputation Tor his
work throughout this section in
the ten years he has practiced his
profession'. Mr. Churchill is sec:
retary-treasurer. of the Western
Kentucky Funeral Directors As-
sociation, haying filled that posi-
tion with admirable efficiency for
several years. He has been unani-
mously re-elected each time.
Ronald is a graduate of the
Gupton-Jones School of Undertak-
ing and Embalming, Nashville and
licensed in ,both Tennessee and
Kentucky. 'His examination pa-
pers in both states received high
grades and he Was given an es-
pecially commendable report by
the Kentocky•Board. Ronald as-
sisted his father for five years be-
fore taking his school course.
Young Mr. Churchill married
Miss Rebecca Wear in 1923 and
!hov have two splendid daugh-
ADDING MACHINES
Sold, rented, repaired or
exchanged
Phdlie or Write
Mayfield, Ky.
H. W. CHURCHILL
ters, Martha and Minnie Lee, and
a fine son, R. W. Jr.
Ronald is a graduate of Murray
high school, is also prominent in
Masonic work and has always
taken a deep Interest and hand in
church and community work.
Wheat Beats Corn
in Feeding Test
Wheat produced cheaper gains
than corn ..in. a hog feeding test
made at the Experiment Station
of the University Of Kentucky.
In order to compare wheat and
corn, nine lots of pigs, averaging
115 pounds at the brginning of
the teat, wore fed 5 days.
Lot 1 was fed ground wheat
soaked 12 hours; lot 2 shelled
corn soaked 12 hours; lot 3
ground wheat and ground corn
half anti half soaked. 1'2 hours,
3nd lot 4 whole wheat soaked 12
hours. All were self-fed tankage.
Wheat was figured as worth "5
cents a bushel,' corn $1.12 a
buahel, 4-ankage le" a ton, and 10
cents per 100, pounds allowed for
grinding the- wheat and .corn- _
Lot 1 required 407 pounds of
ground *heat and 37 pounds' of
one.i.40 WILLARD
Two trips a *reek to St. Louis -
1-- Three trips a week to
Paducah
tankage, costing $8.09, to, make
100 pounds of gain. -
Lot I required 339 tpounds of
shelled corn and 50- pounds of
tankage, costing *8.47,' to make
loll pounds of gain.
Lot 3 required 371 pounds of
tErroutd cora_and  _ground wheat
and 6t pounds of tankage, coriffiiit
$8.40, to make 100 popnds of
gain.
t.A__renuirett 3i leniukds oL
' whole wheat and 54 pounds of
tan Wage. $7.74, to
100 of 
//
I want my Teiepho5e
Put Back in please'
Almost doily people_ who discontinued their
telephones during the stress of the past twelve
months are ordering their service restored. They
found that the mei cost of the service had been
repaid many times each month in convenience,
in time and actually in money saved.
Others found that the loss of their telephones
would soon mean the laaof friends, because of
the lack of close and personal contact mode pos-
sible only lzy telephone service. Still others men-
tion that them:it-rifles Of their telephone meant the
loss of Many pleasant, impromptu social gather-
ings when their friends were unable to reach them
by telephone.
It is oil true, what these subscriber friends of
ours say. Telephone service costs so little and the
advantages of the serviee are so many that it
really doesn't pay to try to do without it.
SOUTHERN 861-1. .TEL.ePHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I.
costing
pounds gain.
make
More Old Coins Are
Reported to Office
And still reports of old coins
continue to come in. This is un-
doubtedly the most interesting
feature the paper has ever had and
it has been quite surprising t
leat-Tn-t-fie number of cOlrearcins In
the county and ___the gneat interest
in antique coins.
John IL. Chili:nen a New Con-
cord has a unique quarter d011ar
-minted in 1853. It carries no mot-
to and has only three arrows lp
-
the eagle's claw. The arrows point
to the date.
Aubrey Fitts, near Pottertown.
has an hinglish 8-pence piece of
1844.a half dime of 1829, a gold
dollar of 1853 and a dime of 1867.
He also has a large penny, on
a Idea the tate canna. be diatin-
• CP
Wilson Melugin, Murray, has a
rare coin about the size of a 25-
cent piece. It appears to be a
China coin and, belteve it or not,
bears the figures 1321. If this is
correct, the piece is 610 yeala old.
Presenting the
NEW CIIEVIIOLET SIX
in twelve ntgraeglie .8nodels
ONVERTHILE CARR itfuta
A mon fortabl• gammon- UM • row!.
ide rumble •prgmt It ...list.... grille  .61,3
THE C:OACII
Alt ideal car ha he faun', norms nests. 4. p.
Fisher bud). Drinor's w,.,niltsatable -aa• a
STANDARD FIVE-SIINinstl, COUPE
Ao esmptlogial talus no tor
MN. model. Sparianza rear de. I.  'a,ta
FIVE-P&SSUNCUlt COUPE
A yet* Ane4otimpeti•e de luso omdcl,
Radial..1 grills wad cowl lamps.  1595
An ear...lien, 1.erusesal • ur for
or pr.4.-..• I mmo. Logs mar dads.
STANDARD SEDAN
. Rue ...or 1... generffill roma., um. am•rt- 4, 44,
ly •tv led %id, c.,.lifos•table m-ata...
CONVERTIBLE LANDAU PHAETON
A i.e., full, s.a.e.s-U.6Ln tanartoss car. 650
inanhirld told* forward 
SPORT ROADSTER
A cool. •mart, youthful opea ear. Wide
rurnale seat. Special uplassJ•tery  '495
PHAETON
Doi inetive In •tyle. Top (mimic harroo-
nines with Laxly molar. Top boot standard. aiu
SPECIAL SEDAN
Flarept lona! beaut T. Sins de lam 
*ri. '650Semclai tender weLls.
SPORT COUPE
Every inch • smart suatomobile. Roomy
raosable mat. Adjustable rem window. I a
STANDARD ROADSTER
A qui•lit 71cr.t s •14'7 low prfr.1.• $
Sparims• rear do-rk. Top boot istaadarri 'I 4 •-)
.41.1 piracy.* a- tr. Ff4.ni. M a-thiamin. Spirriai equipmoni
-
Nowhere else in the low-prier laid is
there such a wide select .... Lis, 4.4)/11, b-
ereft as in he (Shcs mkt line-•an414
'mkt alone in its class prosides Ilic many
recor lied gilt lint ages cd PAM', 1,7.0 Fisher.
This sisragi... 1101 only at truelise styling,
handsome interiors and fine, modern
•pp, int nients'-but sko II,.- most
dor: He body construct ion known
mien tificall. combined.
•
Anti us for performance-remember that
4.hc.rolet gi.es .ou a s,nsootb, easy-
running sit-c3 Ruder motor that de.elops
fiftts horsepower, yet operates with test
espense for gas, ta, tires and upkeep
than any other car you ,can buy!
When you get ready to buy a low-priced
car, fisspect the line of new Chevrolet
Sires now on display at your dealer's.
  Soo year deader Isiebiriv 
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
West Main St rt'et urray, Ky.
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
= ' -
BANKING
SERVICE
ALL
REQUIREMENTS
EXCHANGE
LOANS
Thte merchant, the farmer,
the prcrfessional man-wo-
men and Children-the weal-
thy and those. not wealthy-
find here prompt, courteous.
experienced a n d capable
banking service in every ca-
pacity-TRUSTS, SAVING-S.
TIME DEPOSITS, SAFE DE-
POSIT, CONNECT 0 N S
wi14 an5., bank- anywhere)
WORTH Y CREDITS,
COUNSEL ON FTNA-NTIAL
MATTERS, in short, every
phase of the bpsiness- of
bunking.
The day's business in
Murray revolves about
a bank that has wisely
and 'dependably per-
formed its numerous
-functions throughout
the past 40 years. The
public has come to re-
gard the Rank of Nlur-
'Kay as an invaluable
friend.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
INVESTMENT
TR.UST
SAFE ".r.POSIT
Bank of Murray
YOU ARE INVTTEUTO MAKE THIS BANKNOUR -
BUSINESS HOME
- -
•
•
arre
46.
•
•
4.
•
_
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Faculty Members of Murray State College
Deliver Commencement and Baccalaureate
Addresses in Kentucky a n d Tennessee
Beginning April 2 and ending.
Airy 21#, me-tubers tat the Murray
State College faculty will deliver
commencement an baccalaureate
addresses at high schools in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, according•to
&list announced bv Prof E. H.
Smith, director of extension at
the college.
The dates and name of echools
follow.;
Thursday, April 2, Prof, A B.
Austin, dean of men, went to Holi-
day. Tenn. Friday. • April 3, Prof.
E H. Smith, director of extension.
gave the graduation address at
Cayce. Ky., to all the grade
schools of Fulton county. 1.e R.
Reinter. a graduate of Murray. is
principle at Cayce- -
Thursday, Apr4I re; Prof. L. J.
Hot-tin. instructor in journalism.
will speak' at Fulgham. Ky., where
W. 11 Zisher is principal. Senday,
April 2'6. Professor Smith wt. le-
liver the baccalaureate sermon at
Water Valley, K. liaa_Hurt, a
graduate of Murray. is principal at
Water Valley.
ProTe84101-1 u "orof-
again Monday. April 27 at tiyin-
sonia. Ky. Slayden Douthitt Is
principal it Flu:441a. Thursday,
April 140, Prof. W Compton,
head of the Training School, will
go to Grand Rivers, 'where the
Principal is O. F. Brandon. a
kr-athlete of Murray College. '
In his second address Professor
AnstIn will speak at Dublin where
Henry 0:Daniel, graduate of the
college. is principal. Dr. Herbert
Drennon, bead of the Epglish de-
partinetiL will address the gradu-
ating class at Faxon on the same
night. Theman _Dubotee is the
Faxen principal.
- Friday. Mae 1, Prof. C,-
Poole. bead of the department of
psychology and philosophy, will go
to Jordan. Ky.. where Clyde Las-
dter. Murray graduate. is princl#
pal. Dr. Drennon will deliver the
address at Water Valley on the
same nieht. On Friday. Prof. G.
C. Aslicraft, history instructor,
will steak at Lowe. Ky. C. J.
Manning is principal at Lower.
Dr. John W Carr, dean of Mur-
ray State cotieee. will deliver the
coMmencentent address at, Gil-
Ilene/rine, Ky., Thursday, May 7.
Vernon James, graduate of Mur-
prieeteiti there On Fri-
day Dr. Drennon will speak at
Brewers, Ky.:, where Herbert
Humes is principal
Dr. Wells To Speak
Dr. Rainey T. Wells. president
of Murray State Colleee, will ad-
dress the class at Heath High
school May Frenk Irwin is the
Heath principal.
, Sunday. May 10 Professor Smith
will etre the baccalaureate sermon
at Lafayette. Ky., and Dr. Dres-
non will give the baccalaureate
address at Birmingham. Ky Bairn
Smith is principal at Birmingham.
.At Columbus. Ky . Wednesday
My 13, Profeueor Poole will
aillifalr. The .Cotumbus principal
is Joe L. Hay. On the same night
Professor Smith will address the
class at Oaktoe, Ky Orlando Mag-
ness. graduate of 5turray. is prin-
cipal at Oakton.
On Thursday, May j4. Prates-
Mr. Brush says: You can alwcrus
depend upon it that the house that
keeps its schoolgirl complexion Us134 •
painted with GREEN SEAL!"
In your block isn't there a house that stands out-above
the rest, for its fine color harmonies, and its well kept
look? Is it yours?
When you Pick Hanna's CREEN SEAL paint, you can
pat yourself on the back-- for you've _shown the sort of
good judgment that a man can well he proud of. That's
the kind of paint it is- -and that's why we sell it in
preference to ANY other. It makes friends for us. Ask
us to show you effective color combinations.
nn
QUALITY PAINTS &FINISi'lES
I or Murray Lumber Co.one
There's 
(I cry
purpose Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
rGRA-13—UATING TIME
DRAWING NEAR rIng
Now Is the Time
Ta__Reserve-T_
•
Just a few more days and the deserving boys_ and girls who have
finethed 04-e4314104.* in our -high walking...dawn the-
aisle to receive their long-wanted diplomas.
It's a great occasion,- the most important and one-iirthe longest to
be remembered by their young lives.
- Consequently. it's only' fitting that it shoutd be commentorated
-with "Gifts Tirat--Last"--beautiful and useful.dewelry. 
•
Let us urge you tn'inake your selections .early. Just a small deposit
will hold the gift you desire to present until wanted. Selections at
BAILEY'S are complete for _both the Young bellies and Young Gentle-
men..
And, remember, if you -Would please them—these sons and daUgh -
ter+. brothers and sisters, nephews and neices, and friends of yours—.
give them gifts that will last as long a-s the happy friegiery of the great
event—Jewelry.
REMEMBER—That we do FREE ENGRAVING on, all
" metals and FREE GOLD LETTERING in 22-Carat gold
on all Leather goods, Fountain Pens and Pencil/. Please
ask for this service.
BAILEY,
THE QUALITY JEWELER
Authorized Elgin Watch Dealer
••••.•4110•41101 •••• -••••  
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Carr will give addresses. Profes-IDR.A.LCRABB AND 
der the direction rot Susan
('elf cc.
sor Smith, Dr. Drennan, and Dean
sot Smith will speak at Lovelace-
:dile where W H. Baldree is prin-
cipal. Dr. Drennon is listed to go
to Lynn Grove. There Crawford
Arnett is principal. Dr. Carr will
address all of the Muhlenburg
County graduates at the Hughes
Kirkpatrick school
Dr.. Drennan will speak at Ban-
dana. where E. A. Howton is
principal Friday. May. 145. On
the same day Prof. Poole will
speak at Beelerton where Albert
Greer, Murray graduate, is prin-
cipal_
On Thursday. May 28, Professor
Compton will conduct the' exer-
claw. of the eight grades of Hick-
man. Ky. May 29, Dr.' Drennon
will deliver the high school ad-
dress at Hickman. There Prof.
• M Calvin is superintendent. Mr.
Calvin was once a teithter in Mur-
ray College.
--The College News.
Urges Daily Use
of Milk in Diet
Every child shouki have a quart
of milk and every adult a pint of
milk daily. says Miss Florence
field agent in nutritiou for
the Cellege of Agriculture. Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Nlilk, she declares, Is the best
source of calcium, which is neces-
sary for hardening bones and
teeth. In fact, its Is practically im-
possible for the mother to supply
the needed amount of calcium to
her children unless milk is in-
cluded in the diet.
One of the. serious effects of
the use of little or no milk in the
diet is softened bones and as a
result deformed body structure ot
the body. The cheat caYity is of-
ten small and out of shape and
the person is more susceptible to
colds, tuberculosis and other dis
eases.
One of the best ways to use
milk Is to drink it. However, it
may be used •in soups, creamed
vegetables, meats and fish, scal-
loped dishes, puddings, cocoa, etc.
If children do not like milk to
drink, try some of the following
methods of including it in foods,
Cook cereals in milk in place of
water, using a double boiler; fla-
Yor milk with cocoa or fruit
Juices; mate cream vegetable
soups of their favorite vegetables,
use cream sauces with their fav-
orite vegetables: SC:111111, pot aloes
frequentl‘: make cottage cheerte
out of milk and use in sandwiches,
salads, etc. •
When it is Impossible to secure
• fresb milk. an equivalent
amount of evaporated or dried
milk should be used.,
Every growinz child should
have one quart of milk daily.
either as a beverage or in cooked
feedei -*eery arielt elesukl have a
pint of milk; eucry mother who
Is pregnant or nursing her baby
should use a quart of milk daily.
It this Is not done. t`le calcium is
taken from her own -bones and
teeth to supply the ,mount need-
ed by the young child
• Girl* in the Gilbertarille and
Renaker communities in Harrison
county are serving hot lunches in
the schools under the supervibion
of the teachers_
OPENING
SATURDAY
(Been Closed on Account of
Illness)
ONE OF THE MOST SAN-
ITARY MILK STATIONS
- IN THE COUNTY
for Ewing-Von All-
men Co., Louisville
N. P. PASCHALL
at Murray Bottling Co.
South Fourth Street
CLASS OF PEABODYinetttution were. A. L. dCrabh,
Those who visited the Kentucky
!professor of education. Peabody;
INSPECT COLLEGE; w. il Vaughn. dean, or Morelitad
tDr. Wells, Murray Rea ts
and Visitor Address Stu--
dents in Chapel
DEAN VAUGHN, MORE-
HEAD, AMONG GROUP
Fifteen hundred college and
Training School students were
hosts to ten visitors from Pea-
body College In chapel at Murray
State ('ollege Friday morning,
April 10. Four members of the
board of regents were present.
Dr_ Rainey T. Wells_,_p_r. A. L.
Crabb. professor of education.
Peabody, and the regents spoke_
The Peabody delegation tisited
Murray for two days. inspecting
the plant and the student body.
Most of the delegation were com-
posed of person, /Who Stre torn -
pleting their work OD the Ph. D.
degree. Among the group was
Dean Vaughn of ,Morehead State
College.
111: his address, Dr. Crabb ex-
plained that he and his group
were overwhelmed by the wel-
come they had received. In a talk
filled with stories of-personal ex.
perit nces. the educator' advised
the students when they went out
to teach, to fit in with the town
where they taught. Dr. crab()
then introduced the members of
his party.
President Wells told the 'visit-
ors of the progress which Murray
had made during the seven years
of its existence. He pointed to
the fact that Kentucky had co-
operated in building itri teachers
college.
• Teachers.College, Morehead, KY,;
Mrs. Jane letchtkneyer, Mt Plea,-
ant. 'Mich., Mrs. R. K. Carleton.
arneati. atu:-.. bite Lzutse
Mayer, Texas 'A.: and M. College,
Miss Annie Mary, Sprouse. Denton.
Texas; C. C. Richtnteyer, Mt.
Pleasant, Mich.: D Ft iiedwell,
Tahlequah, Okla.; Miss Eula. Hg-
nun, Florence, Ala.; and Carl Mat-
thewe, Denton. Texas
—The-College hirers
•
Praise for College
by Editor Pettit
Themembers of the board of
regents present were introduced,
and each made a brief speech. The
r»itentit present were: Mn. W. H.
Mason. Mtrrray; J Snook, Pa-.
ducah; Claude T. Winslow, -May-
field; and G. P. Ordway, Kettawa.
Tleursday-ttsortiteg- was "meet In
visiting classes and looking over
the Murray institutiOn.
Lunch was served the ̀guests it
Wells Hall. Dr. Rainey ,T. Wells
was pres,nt and acted as host for
the visitors. They w•-re-pereicseal-
ly conducted through the pla,nt by
Pre:rider* t- Wylie.
Crabh in spenking for the
group. expressed Lratttude for the
hospitality and said, "Our stay so
far has been most delightful and
everything around the college is
way above the ordinary,'.'
A reception for the visitorseras
held at Wells Hall at 4 o'clock un-
REAM
RED DIAMOND
FERTILIZERS
Have been the standard
for more than
50 years
For Sale by
L.F.THURMOND
MURRAY, KY.
at old
MURRAY MILL PLACE
•••• .=•.•••••••C•
You wilt not he in danger at paying the same NI i
twice if yrai use a chocking account. Neither will yot, I
be lacking in proof that payment has been made. ,
'When your cancellecrthecks are returned to you.
ver them carefully, and keep the ones that represent
the payment of particular bills --then you will
receipt at hant1 in .case of any misunderstanding.- --
We invite v011 to open a checking_ account in oth--
hank, and ,igulnntet you. the utmost courtesy. and, co
operation in yogr .cleatings with us.
•
••• .••••••••-••••••
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-
Murray Ky. 1
• • • • •••••  .1••••
f?ttttnr Torn C. Petiit in eitindwell
Newsy
The editor enjoved a brief visit
to Murray State Teachers College
Friday afternoon. To a person
whose visits to that institution are
infrequent It Is a revelation to ob-
serve that growth that is tak,ing,
place there. New buildings are
berfig erected to take care of the
growth of +the school, the moat
recent structure being the library
-building, said to be one orritr-
handsomest and best appointed
buildings of its kind in the coun-
t. It will be ready for ' dc-
cupancy about April 10 In all
departments work was in progress.
From the president on down every
body was busy. There are now
about 900 students enrolled Ami
the capacity of the plant is hieing
taxed to the limit 'to take care of
the steadily increasing number of
applicants. It was thought that
when the Murray school was
launched a few years ago that it
would perhaps have some effect
upon the•attendance of the other
Stiste-owned schools, especially
the school at Bowling Green, but
It is said t?itt.such is not the case.
•
The desire of Kentuckians to se-
cure a better education is growing
and this fact Is evidenced by an
sec,i.hroled tese supaptor•ti:datic t thee.
‘Itirrav expects even a larger eu-
flatulent in the coining semester.
Parker Elected
Sinjing President
R. 'I'. Parker Jr . son-of Mr. and
Mrs. It. T. Parker. Murray, Ky.,
and a student of the Murray Slate
College, was elected president of
tireeCalloway County Singing Con-
vention, which met In the Metho-
dist Church at Kirksey, April 3-
:4. • -
l Partner_ a former student of
the XLIrray institution, was elect-
ed secretary.
The convention tneets again the
first Saturday in October at the
Lynn Grove High School. This
will be the Brat time tha the Con-
' st .S-1111.1
school.
—The College News
Thirty-one farmers in - Knott
county have pooled orders for 314
bushels of so)bealt seed. 
400 ROOMS
EACH WITH BATH
All Theatres wrth4n one
block and center of
tire '-',1-lopping .D,stric
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EXCELLENT Oli'4fNG-1700M
. AND COFFEE SHOP -
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with Geroge Aceorrernociat r
.0 P GIZtA11-101_'',7E MAVAGE
ON LINDE4 BOULEVARD AT GRAND
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GAIN
GOODYEAR LEADS
See This New All-Weather Balloon-
11 great improvements—still more miles
—more style—MOM value -for your dollars!
E. J. Beale Motor
Company
_TjELEPHONE 170
Murray, Kentucky
•••••••• ............................ --
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The moths will get you, if you
... don't .... watch ... out!
4.50-21
ria.4501 •
$78
MOTH-PROOF
BAG
FURNISHED
ON
REQUEST
In fact, there's only one 100.per cent foolproof method of outwitting tlioe
sly and ingenious ,fellows, and that is to have your_winter-clothes cleaned by
MODEL CLEANERS, before you hang them away in the closet.,._ .
When moths .get near MODEL cleaned clati,tes- in Patented moth,proof bags.
they throw up their hands and fly away. What is -Teftr:14 will be delightvil
next fall to find your clothes cleaned and pressed. to wear) rind not
even_ nibbled•at by Mr. Moth.
Stick to Old Friends—They're Best
WHERE
(11,1)0411TV
Cl FAN INC.
CJVES
PRICE
A
THERE
IS
No
si r - 11-1,7E
FOR
RSoN'tf,
'utiV
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purdorn, Manager
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Sugar Hill
This is a pretty day to be sit-
ting at home. It sure is getting
warm weather alai the snakes are
' crawling .
Mrs. Bud. Key is spending the
week end with her son, Mr. S. W.
Key In Paris.
Miss Marion Key spent last week
 _lend. with her broth..r,
ICey and family in Paris. Tenn.
Miss Mildred Dunn and Mill8
May Nell McLeod were In Paris
•
41
Saturday afternoon.
The latest news Is that Mr.
Homer Key is through planting
corn. - -
Mr. Bud Key lost a fine Jersey
cow Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Key and
family from Paris, Tenn., spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs-. Bud Key.
RLIlya
,
CARD OF THANKS- We wish
to take this method of expressing
our sincere appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy during the
Hickneas and death of our daugh-
ter, Ethel Jones Cain. We are
grateful to donors of the beautiful
floral offerings and all nher gifts.
May the band of sympathy be
shown eaeh and every ,one is-Our
prayer- Tike.LiNtot _
Claasified Ads Pay Rig! Classified ads pay big.
  ••••••••..
.. .011••.••••••••••;MO:s
Getting New Tires at These Prices - I
Compare With Any Prices Anywhere
- IITT----P;-n-'------7-;REMFMB make m Ow adjustmentsona1ire I sell.
• .
FMcClaren Multi-Mile:Tires at II
MAIL ORDER PRICES,
a-
.29x4.40  $4.98
29x4.50  $5.60
304.50  $5.69
28x4.75  $6.65
30x5.00  $7.10
. SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  $7.35
30x4.50 $7.48
28x4.75  $8.30
29x5.00 ....... $8.90
30x5.00  $9.10
These tires ha', &' a life-time guarantee
on workmanship and material, and re-
member, I make my own adjustments.
Special on Tubes-
  $9.65
 $9.90
This tire is guaranteed against cuts,
stone bruises, and blow-outs for 12 /L •
months
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY I
29x4.50  $11.00
304.50  $11.35
28x4.75  $11.75
Other sizes in proportion. This tire
has an 18 months guarantee against
cuts, stone bruises, and blow-outs.
OND
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
$8.25
$9.00
GOLD B 
29x5.00
30x5.00
Unusually heavy circle-made Red Tube, beat grade of rubber-
$4.50 size  $1.50
Other sizes in proportion.
This is absolutely the biggest tube offering I have ever made.I
Red Tube, 4.40 and 4.50 sizes  ;1.08
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTOCRAT, the only tire built that is guaranteed not
to stone bruise nor blow out for ht,e life of the tire.
I All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are repaired
FREE of charge if brought to my shop.
J. 0. CHAMBERS
yr.
NORTH FOURTH STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-MD •••••7 
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Report at the Coadit.ion
The First National Bank
Murray; Ky.
As Made to the Comptroller of 
the Curfency at the ,G-lose of
- Business; March 25, /931.
Lo.ins and Discounts
Fatted States Bonds
Other Bonds, Securities  ,
Stork. Federal Rererve Ba
nk
flanking House
Other Real 'Estate . .
Due from U. S. Treasury
Overdrafts; 
Cash and Sight .Exchange
s Capital Stock  
Surplus 
ESOIJIICES
  $ 959,630,93
101,500..00
•NN 364,490.74
4,800.00
33.500.00
250.t/0
5.000.00
•44 
82.49
1841194.61
LIABILITIES
Undivided urdrifs int! 3iA414.1fV4..  
•••
• -ereulation  
i)rosi-rs
•
• •
$1,653,448.77
 tioo,ouu_uo
  , 60,000..00
'  100,000.00
$1_..52.444 77
- 
SERVicf: is "De of our Immutable polici
es, wnielt" means
. -mere thari just # safe 
kerpin, of 1/4.-ofr trim's. and roir officers arc always
r'pady and willing to 
advise wUbarar.J.ir regard to your financial 
prohtefos.
• "••11:. •
-,••••••
•
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Stella
am really
glad that the
Fiscal Court
retained t h e
soivices of
County Agent,
C. 0. Dickey
another term.
Listeni fat niers
tt---fitm
is capable and
willing to as-
sist.
M r s. Essie
(Mice) Wilson.
daughter of: Jim Dodd. is a 
coin-
tamer of music and song. has 
writ-
ten some tine numbers.
Miss Clotea Slaughter, of May-
field was the guest of her 
aunt,
Mrs. Terry Bradley. and 
Mr.
Bradley, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cefbnie Magness,
..f Memphis. visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ma...iiess.
Mr. and Mrs. E,rtie,i ynderwood
who-. 44-1444411.-1s41•411 in Akron aeverai
years are at her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Johnson, to engage in
farming.
Minister Roy Tatum at West
Pork, Snaday preached on the
"Tactics of the., Devil". Very
interesting. R. R. Brooks will
preach at Cnion Grove Church of
Christ Saturday -night and Luther
l'ogue Sunday morning; his Bible
quorajian are "off hand".
On his wax from Detroit Ross
Wilson saw 41111 unemployed
tramping down the highways
from the cities.
Sam Giveletenberry and Dick
Crouch have a couple of 'plow
boys" each. Does Sam and Dick
have to plow? thunder no!!
Mistake, awful! - mistake fn.
"Eagle" letter: Mrs. Disies Work-
man and Mrs. Ruby Richison were
only '26. instead of 28 years old
tpril 11. He fainted dead as a
mackerel.
"Beneath this slab of stone lies
old Eagle Burn. .
'Who since ARELI Ilth began
to held his tougu-Earc
Gossip
"EAGLE.*
Kirksey Scliool News
Brooks Chapel
Pine spring weather and corn
planting hegun.
Mr. Weiner McClain rigatonis
Mr. Roy Waldrup's son was
seriously hurt teat week by ex-
plosion of dynamite. Dr. Coffield
of Hardin attended hint. Several
44.1,1teties-were ta-kee tabutil the lege
and the removal of part of fingers
were necessary.
Mrs. Mollie Starks has reture-
ed front a week's visit to her
g To ndda u g liter, Mrs Christana
Perry and family of Benton Route
70..
Mr. Willie Sims of Paducah is
carpentering for Mr.'nug Jones.
Mr. J. W. Jones and grand-
daughter, !titan Murrel riainaey
went to Paducah Saturday to visit
Mr. Jones son, Euclid, and to
visit: the air port Sunday.
Mr. Norman Coursey and Mr.
.lOhnnie Ramsey Went to Dexter
ALTRI 9th. •
r- Mrs_ Mollie Jones visited her
brother... Mr. Tommie Swift, who
has recently moved back from
Evansville. Ind., to his home near
Unity on Hardin Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and lit-
tle daughter. Miss Norma Jean,
went to Murray shopping, Satur-
day.
Mrs. Pearl Ramsey has just
pieced and quitted a very beauti-
ful quilt, the wedding ring.
Mrs. Monico Shadwick, of the
Murray National Hotel, spent the
week With her mother, Mrs. Mat
Shadwick and family, on her vaca-
tion.
Mr. Willie Daugherty and fam-
ily, Mr. Dug Jones and family, Mr.
Talmage Sims and mother, Mrs.
Pearl Ramsey and (laughter, Miss
Murrell; took In "Tater" day at
Benton April 6.
Its a fine girl at Mr. Frank
Flyers. This makes his eighth
girl and there are four boys; all
living but one
Mr. Willie Daugherty. wife and
daughter, Miss Anna, Talmage
The Athenian and Whittier so-
cieties gave a joint program last
Friday afternoon. This was the
closing program for the year. The.
two societies have shown turd-anal
talent in the rendering of the pro-
gram through out the year. Each
society has been responsible for a
program once a month.
Plans are being made for four
plays to be given in the next four
weeks. Mr. Grogan is coaching a
play which will be given by out-
side talent. Tide play is "Prairie
Rose". Mis14 Smith sponsoring
the junior and senior play. enti-
tled, "Wild Flower of the Hills-.
-The play "Wild Ginger" and
OR- 4-he Podunk Limited", is being
directed by Mrs. Grogan.-
The play, -Prairie Rose",
be given April 24th.
The am-loll-cure' boys under the
supervision of Mr. Wrather are
completing the Arive way in front
of the school building.
The -followink., students have
made a record of A's and B's for
Past six weeks:
Seventh Grade:
Mille Tidweli, Pat McCutsten: --
Eighth Grade;
Lillian l'ieree, Macon McCuls-
ton, litiford Hurt, Reva Mae Cain,
Edward Billington. -
Ninth Grade: -
Kelly Rogers, Kenneth Palmer,
Crawford Hanley, Iva Mae Woods,
Geneva Brewer.
Tenth Grade: •
Bum Edwards. A. Palmas._
Sherwood Potts, Bola Carsoa,
Vivian Venable, Thilda McCalkili,
_pc. 'gm, Tuck er. - ,
Eleventh Grade:
C, 'C. Venable, Harvey Story,
Vernell Editions, Shirley Hobbs,
Almon Rhea.
Twelfth-Grade:
Birdie Edinons, Hal Smith, Ida
Lee Norsworthy, Fritz Riley, Moy-
na McCallon, "WIMP' 1,1711w-iftosa.
Classified ads pay
S T
Introduced
Yet, with a host of
friends who say,
"There's Nothing
Like It!"
SWIFT'S
Ice Cream
Develops your taste for
quality
Say -SWIFT'S- to
yo Tfiygrite -
- dealer
ZattPrAri Y
---ineerporated •
-Fulton, Ky.
IMUMMEMMIMI
•
Sims and 41I1S mother, Edward
Jones, Miss Maydell Byars and
sister, Miss Irene and Mr. Willie
Sim. were Sunday evening guests
of Mrs. Nannle Stringer and Mrs.
Mollie Starks.
Sunday school is organized here
with Mrs. Ruby Haley as superin-
tendent.
Mr. Res Anderson, wife and
daughter, Miss Edna Earl, and
44044, due iterd, itt Harr1/411-a-itu-ute
spent Sunday here withhis father-
in-law, T. A. Jones, and family.
Old Glory.-
Harris Grove
Sunday was a fine day and most
every one went some place, pahaw,
they could not stay at home-some
went to church and Sunday school
and some to see the sick.
There was good attendance at
Beech Grove Sunday school with
real good interest.
S. P. Tucker filled his appoint-
ment at Mt. Pleasant Saturday and
Sunday, he is the new supply for
that church.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 6. Page and
Mrs. Della Armstrong attended
preaching at Oak Grove Baptist
church in Tennessee, Sunday.
Mr. T. K. :Murdock was a week-
',ad guest with' some friends in
Gleason, Tenn.
Mr. Boyd Clemons and Cloys
Farris, both working with T. K.
Murdock, have, bedded twenty
bushels of sweet potatoes, believe
me that will mean some work to
set all those slips.
E. F. Rogers of Gibbs' store
neighborhood was down in this
neck or the woods looking TOr
seed corn ;last week.. My! My!
seed corn is as scarce around here
as hen's teeth!
Erie Kelso and son, James, Mrs:
Hula Kelso, Mrs. Della Armstrong
and Mrs. Ella Kelso attended the
sitting of the Mayfield presbytery,
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
at Bethel in Ballard county 15
miles west of Paducah, and report-
ed a nne ilma. The Presbytery
t
•••••
k
•"*_ . 
4- -
will meet with Beech Grove con-
gregation the 113th and 14th of
October.
Mr and Mrs. Reed King of
Mayfield, and Mr. Clifton Gunton,
and rather, of Stella, visited Mrs
Etta Boyd ,who is still on the sick
list, Sunday.
'"Return unto Afe and I will.re-
turn unto you aith the Lord".- -
Busy Bee.
Shiloh News
Spring has come and butterflies
are here again. Seems health is
nratiY good In this neighborhood.
,People are farming a good deal.
Some are planting corn.
Mrs. Rachel Tomlin of Ma)-
field, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Jessie Parker.
Virginia Sue, the little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Hol-
land, has been ill with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Gahm Jones have
moved from our neighborhood to
near Patric Tenn. -----
Mr. Joe Clark is preparing for
a big tobacco crop this year; he
has built a new tobacco barn.
Mr. Fieldon Scott has left for
Louisville to represent Callowa..
It, the spelling bee We are wish
trig Will success.
MIi !. we hope you have
not gone for good We like very
inuch to read yourletters.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fiurkeen are
the proud parents of a baby boy.
Mr. Murray Rosh, of near Alum,
fell dead Sunday morning.
Mr. Lloyd Grogan received word
that his brother, Chas. B. Grogan.
was.- -40-14443414 444--at- -his -home trr-
Murray.--liutterfiles.
Edward Sledd Dies
at Daughter's Home
Edward S Sledd, 79 years old,
who torineriy engaged In business
at Wadesboro, died last. week at
the home of his daughter, Mrir. I.
A Nelson, in Benton. Mr. Sled&
died following a long Illness of
I aralysis.
A sou, Thad Siedd, of NastiVille,
formerly lived in the north part' of
Calloway county.
 Mr. Sledd was a member of.,the
Hardin Baptist church and funeral
services were" conducted there
Saturday by Elder N. S. Castleber-
ry. Burial was in the Wadesboro
cemetery.
FOX FERTILIZER
FIRST IN THE CHASE -
HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWER
Superphosphate 16 Per Cent
More Available Plant Food
PRICES RIGHT
A. B. BEALE & SON
Yes, They Read the Ads
in The Ledger & Times
110•••••••••=.4•...1m...mp.....•
Gasoline Was Almost Given Away, But the Only In-
formation-About It Was a Small Display Advertise-
ment in The Ledger & Times.
Read What They Say:
.1•••••••••••••••......•••
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Mr. and Mrs. Haley Stokes of
Cherry are the proud parents of
twin .babies, born April
-----
Mrs. Mary Neale, mother of
Deputy Clerk E. G Neale, is re.
caoloring at bee beetle east. of Dee-
ler from en option for the fte-
- mo41 of eatarac over her eye. The
operation was performed at - the
I. C. hospital. Paducah, several
`weeks ago
Miss Bell. of Chicago. demon-
strator for Hot Point Flanges. is
spending the week here with the
loc't.1 office of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light and Power Co.
Mr and Mrs. Ewing Haley Jr..
: nd little son of Memphis. vtsited
old friends in the city Wednes-
day. Mr. Haley was born and
reared in Murray.
Poultry' Wanted
We swill pay 17 f•t•Fb4s to heavy
fowls, 13 cents for Leghorn
fowls, 6 cents for old' Roosters5
clear, of ford.. FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, at door.
J. W. Clopton & Co.
Mrs. Cleo Guilts Hosier regis-
trar at the college, will address
the national asemelation of college
registrars next Tuesday at Buffa-
lo. New York.
The Rev. Dr Charles Welch.
- pestor of the Fourth A‘enue
Presbyterian Church. Louisville.
was in --Murray Wednesday and
addtassed the college students in
c"'IT2T lediee of the First Chris-
tian church are having a Saint-
firtrA.•t at Frazee. Berry &
Mo-Ingin insunmce office. the lath.
I' II Maminen. ads ertieing
stirenatesr of -the Pedneah Sun-
Democra-, was the guest of Joe
T. Lovet: Wednesday.
Eld. W. W. Stout. pastor of
the Baptist church. •Georgetown.
Ky., of which church Mr. and
Mrs. Hartley Watson are members,
and Mr. Marvin Adams. of George-
town College, were visitors in
Murray Wednesday in the interest
of George•own college. They vis-
ited eith sesgral friends here.
Tip'on Wile&e, and family, of
- blasliviHe. Tenn., pent the week-
end with his parents here the
past week-end.
We cure .aick brakea«Anto
Sertice Co. ••• '
The play, "The Hoodoo:" will
• be presented by the junior class
of New Concord high -school next
Saturday night at 730. The play
is sponsored by Miss EpPle Wil-
cox: Music will be furnished by a
string band.
• Niam bargains in good things
to eat at the saturdaj market at
.Frarco., Berry & Melugiti office.
Keily L. Rhodes was in Murray
visiting his tither, Mr. A. L
• . .
IR
••••
•
A
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Rhodes last Friday and Saturday.
He returned to Lexington Satur-
day night where he is attending
school.
Mrs. T. J. Stahl and two chil-
dren. and Mn. T. E. Cochran, of
Paducah, spent Tuesdos byre with
Stahl-a- seater, M-r. Cleve
James and family.. Grover Wood
James returned h.onte with them
for a week-end stall
.cure akl.. brakes.-Auto
'
Carlos Jackson, - of Jackeon,
Tenn.. spent Monday and Tueeday
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. A.
A. Jackson. On Route 7, and with
friends here.
Hardfn Crass, manager of the
men's department of Crawford-
Gatlin Co. is quite ill of flu this'
w r•ek.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill
and Max Churchill are in Madison,
rIlle today attending a eonventiou
of the Golden Cross
Buy rnstertsgs for Sunday din-
ner from Christian Church Satur-
das nusrket at Prsass-e. Berry ak
itfoltigin office next Saturday.
According to Attorney Joe Lan-
caster Who was at Eggers ferry
Wednesday. boats are there to
take soundings for the proposed
Aurora dam.
Mrs. A. E Chictit. of Detroit.
arrived Wednesday to attend tu-
neful and burial services for her
father. William B. Hay.
Alex Hay, of Chicaehaw. Okla-
homa, is here to attend funeral
aqd burial servicee for his broth-
er. William It Ray.
We cnre skit brakee.-Auto
Service flu.
Lonnie Shroat returned Tues-
day front a business trip to St.
Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker, of'
Detroit. are here to attend the
funeral and burial .for Mrs. Wal-
kers father. William B.' Hay.
H. B and Ottis Cook have
opened an eleetric shop on West
Main street. H. B. Cook was
formerly connected with the Ken-
tucky-Tenness Light & Power Co.
here. Both he and his brother are
natives of the eteinty
Large shlpenesst of all kinds of
flowers at McDaniel liouse.-•
Carrie Pearl Hine.
Daniel Wear. of Brueton.
T,,nn . at ended the funeral and
burial services for Hubert Was-
ham. here Wednesday.
Mrs. E. B. Houston
Is Named Historian
Mrs E B. Houston, Murray.
was elected historian for the
Woodmen Circle of Kentuck.y. at
the itahlutab zesaion lac. week..
. n an ac-
tive part in WrIodmen Circle ac-
tivities in the state and nation for
the past several years and Is at
present a member of the nationt
executive committee.
THREE OF FACULTY Blue Ribbons Will
Be Awarded May 1
TO ADDRESS K. E. A. May 1st. is set -aside each year.
by a proclamation o t the president
of the Flitted' -Stares ari N'atRirittl
Child Health Day. It Is on this
day that the people of the U. S.
are asked to turn their time and
attention to the health and wel-
fare of little children.
Ail over tnited Stateti this
day is celebrated in a fitting rean•
ner And iu Calloway county it
marks the culniination of•it .years
work, by the County Hoard of
Health
Because of the Red Croat Ke-
ller work, the inspection of the
children in the echools of Murray
has been retarded, but May Day
and its significance is well known
to the public and both children
and parents know the standard of
health set by the State Board of
Health before a Blue Ribbon is
awarded.
Murray College (Illasses to Close
%pill 15, to Iles••.nsane
on April 10/.
- Three of MurosY &rite •Cellege's
Instructors are to be on the pro-
gram of tile sixteenth entrust ses-
sion ofabe Kentucky Educational
Aesceeta(ion In Louisville April
Classes at Murray will be
disteisesci Wednesday. April 15,
to reconvene Monday, April 20.
Dr. Floy bobbins, head of the
geography department, sill speak
Thursday afternoon to her Inapt's--
Hon section on "Preparing Geog-
raphy Teachers for Our Schools."
Prof W. J. Caplinger, superin-
tendent of the Murrit) City
Schools and the Training School,
will speak on "Vitalizing English
in -the ,Elementary Schools."
-Modern Scientists" will be the
subject of Prof. J. W. Compton,
principal of Murray Training
School.The session will be opened
Wednesday night, April 15, With
Dr. Raymond A: Kent. president
of the University of Louisville,
presiding. Students of tbe music
department of the uoiversity will
furnish a program.
The speakers of the evening.
the Rev. Dr, Ralph W. Lockman
of New York. will speak on "Ma-
chine Age Morals." Leslie R.
Gregory, superintendent of the
Louisville City Schools and presi-
dent of the association, will call
the meeting to order
On Thursday morning., Presi-
dent Gregory will deliver his ad-
dregs'. The morning session will
also Inc/aide nominations for of-
ficers.,
Dr. Will Durant. philosopher
and lecturer, will talk at 8.15
o'clock Thursday night. A gener-
al discussion on "A State Pro-
gram for Education •' will be held '
FridaY. Dr. Daniel Davenport,
sole survivor of the Davenport-
African Expedition will speak on
-Jungle Hazards" using motion
plettirellIms to illustrate
Saturday's program will in-
clude committee reports and the
iresentation of newly elected of-
ficers. This will close the general
program
"Among other speakers to appear
„„s are Dr. Thomas W. Wood, Teach-
: tj ers College. Constable University;
Denionstratio
APRIL 17 AND 18
n Dr. Gordon Laing. dean of the• graduate ti.hool. University of
• Chicago; Dr. ',J. E. Butterworth,
Cornell Uhlversity; A J Stod-
dard. superintendent of Provi-
dence, Rhode island. Scittogis; Dr.
oda') W. Wright, Indiana Uni-
v rsity; Dr. John Hoff University
o Missouri; and Dr Ruth Steitz,
Unirreity of Cinginnikti.
Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
set
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
Murray, Ky.
- HOW TO GET
COLOR IN YOUR HOME
In the afternoon there "will -be
I
--aa- group meetings in the downtown
several department and associated
' hotels-and aeditoriums. A num-_ -
her of breakfasts, luncheons. and
dinners of college and Special
groups are arranged
• -.The College News
HOSPITAL NEWS
- The tollowhiff-eaffeeteirere Id-
. LA; mitted to-the Wm. Mason Memorl-
ai Hospital during the past week:
Master Edward Joiner. Padu-
 cah: -James Wm. Broach, High-
hand Park. MichW. L. Watson,
Camden, Tenn.; W. E. Wyatt.
. Murray; Miss Virginia Fisher, Pa-
ducah: Miss Maxine Williams.
Murray. Miss Marguerite Gatten
Murray: Mrs.
e; 
 J. F. Blalock, Mar-
?tel ‘,Lieni4= If. Grogan, Sturray;
Paris ZiosiA1
. Mrs. 0. Si- Sedalia;. J, C.
.:Wo-iTaloae, Sr.. C.,tortge • Tenn.; Mrs.
- Asa-Ridley, McKenzie; J. D. ,Row-
?It, Mims,: Cleveland J. Cole-For sATuRDAy Lorenzo. L. Beale.
The following patienta were di
charged during the past week:
Miss Maibelle Heating, Mc-
  Kenzie; Mrs. Henry Collins,. Paris.
.B
-LIVER
2 POUNDS
pbuNDs_  
15c
- SAUSAGE_  
-OLEOMARGARINE
RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST 
MUTTON POUND
2 POUNDS
POUND
Baby Collins Paris; Mrs. L. F.
'Vaughn, Mizell.. _Master Kelly -E.
Joiner. Padueah; Wee Marguerite
Gauen, Murray: Mist Maxima
4S-
c Williams. Muertty Miss Floyd
Tucker, Newburg; Oneta L.- Page,
Puryear; Miss Virginia Fisher.
Paducah; Mrs. Wm. King, Muir-
254 s.r, 0. fiLJ Simmons. Jr Como, Tenn.;
Mrs Tom 1.4yd, Paducah, Mrs
23
c .h.t.aiind r e w.5:elbowyuartn,e.MWurarathvena,
9, Car Licenses Here
Less Than Year Ago
Forty less car licenses Vhave
court clerk as -comp . to the
been issneel to date by county
-same day last yea/' Figures in-.
elude Wed:neaday•of this week.
POUND
7-
11
8` to 12ve
-  .__, The'1931 4glire is 1426', 41 lees.-
Pound 9, 'ban for aeiril 15, I•920, when
. 
' ••a4,7 )•;„a0 had beep sold. Truck
• n P are three More thaiy last
... ,_ the totaTA being 12i for
' SMOKED BUT ----r- Poundfot llci6.TT:irt% eihia*iitTeurifilire..n-se; hay;. _
'leen porchased to date, which is
WHITE  SALT BUTTS _ _
St 
FRESH RIVER FISH- POUND:, ec
1.41. County Health Board
11, T,.oGiNe Examinations
_-
LARD 
(Bring Your Bucket) POUND
ateteert. int;;;;;;d In .ntering
their children, of pre•-sehnnl at.
BACON Armour's Star or Swift's Pound bnx 4-1 titian or the tiffte_l' ortfro County_ - _ elmr Boar?1 of Health for inspectidn
PURELARD 0
- ,s• -
enneidera bit> fneretiee Over 1 ft 10
POUND'S $ .35 - .1pril 28th *
addition to beige free fromV
tde fnr Hine Ribbons rrorit-be fol-
18Z. nod van,. babilS -and rnIt EMT-- Six mom house.
. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Heath
NATIVE OF COUNTY Capitol Theatre ToRemodel Entire Front
DIES IN ARKANSAS Contract was let Monday by
Rodney Davi& Or Vie Strand
tinusernent Co.. to key Brothersleft ilif"" construction Co., Murray. for re-m medeling the front of the (-1.1.itol
Theatre.
The entire front will be done
-CON.er 4. redecorated to give more
David Lew Witlitere. 76.
at Age of 14
-1S7S4
David 'Lee Winters. 76 veers
iirti red trwrettitir Sal"nlawalut convenience. utility and - beauty.widely know throughout the
'Work a ill begin at otter. Mr. DavisState, died at 7 o'clock Wednes-
day evening at a local hospital. sald'
He was active in the local coon- The Capitol added daily. matt-
cil of the Untied Commercial +wee last week and has also an-
Travelers, having been a member flounced change of program four
of the organization for about 34 times a week instead of three
years. and has filled every chair ehangea as before.
in Go, Fort Smith council. Mr.
Winters was third grand councils-- Murray Church oflot' of Arkansas in 1913. and twice
represented the local council in Christ Notes
the supreme council of the organ-
ization. R. R. Brooks. Minister
ite Was' also a member pf.Belie  .
- -PROGIME. Ftnt.. SeNDApoint lodge No tie. Musette, and
was a member of Central Presby- Bible Study 9. 45 A. M.terian church.
Born near Murray, Ky., May C.At this writing most ever y one 1854 the son of Dr. and Mrs. D.I. busy at work. Several of this
neighborhood are planting corn.
fixing for another good crop. •
Mr. Eugene Darnall died Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 after a
severe case of flu anti in pneu-
monia. He leaves a wife, five
boys. Cyril, Virgil, Paul, Holland
and Jr.; six girls. Mrs. 'Garland
Chester, of Detroit: Mrs. Noble
Creek of this county; Robbie, Re-
ba. Josephine, and Jordeen Dar-
nall and many other relatives and
friends to mourn his death.
Mr and Mr!. Willie Glovier are
the proud parents of a fine boy
Mr Walter Markley is very
tow at this writing with pneu-
monia.
Mrs. Bessie Miller is improving.
very slowly. She is still taking'
treatments from Dr. CoiTteld.
Mr and Mrs. B Russell and
family visited Mrs. Russell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hardin-Ches-
ter Sunday.
Mr Zelner 'Russell, wife and
son. Z were In Paducah Mon-
day
Mr:. comae Alexander met with
a painful accident last week while
walking in her garden she turned
her ankle and obtained a severe
sprain.
Mr Charlie Watson had a barn
raising. last Friday and Mr. Willis
Manning had one on Saturday.
There were 94 to eat dinner at Mr.
Watsons. The women quilted out
4 guilts for Mrs Watson while the
men worked on the barn.
Remember we are still having -
Sunday school at Owing's Chapel
every Sunday morning at 10 o'-
clock All welcome to, come out
and take part with us.-Blue Bird
Pleasant Valley Nine
Defeats Faxon 12 to 6
Melvin Elkins, pitching for
Pleasant Valley, held Faxonre
Cardinals to seven singles and six
runs while his teammates pound-
ed MeDainel for nine singles and
•two doubles for 12 runs
The lineup folloes
Faxon colson e. McDaniel p;
Walker ih; Wells 2b, Goodwill
oDOnelson so. Guerin If: Wal-
ker cf : Lewis rf. Holland rf.
Pleasant„ Valley: 0. Elkins c. M.
Elkins p".....Mt 11 tb; Milton If: H.
Elkins If; Balyer lb; Bailey rf;
Barrett as; Roberts 3b
Pleasant Valley team was de-
feated by-Hazel teanriapril S. this
was the third game."--. Pleasant
Valley won two out of three of
this series. The only game, iost
was forfeited on account of the
illness of Boatwright, pitcher forl
Pleasant Valley.
Murray Tigers Pound,
Hardin Nine 25-5
4-1-I Leaders Will
Preaching and Lord's Slipper
11 to 12 M.
S. Winters, he CAM,' to Charles-. Evening preaching hour, 7'30
o'clock,ton in 18'78, where he was • em-
ploy ed in the general merchandise The leaders of the focal con
store of Foster and Artuistead. gregation are very happy over the
Later he opened a general store way the work its moving along.
of his own at Charleston, then Oyr friends and neighbors are al-
moved to Huntington, where he IwItyauswebleco;onuertofrwieonrdshit ,hweinth yeosu.
established a similar nuttiness,
need us, remember that the churchThe Huntington store was
of Chirst is in the World tooperated by hint until 1897, when
a position as traveling salesman 
SERVE. -he moved to Fort Smith and 'took
R. R. Brooks will preach both
out of this city. He retired about morning and evening.
five years ago.
Married to Mites Lucy Howard
Richardson. Oct. .31. 1850, at
Charleston, the couple celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary
at the home here. Oct. 31. 1930
Besides his wife, *r. ail/Inters
is survived by two sons. Winston
I. Winters, Fort Smith. and Cur-
its R. Winters, Lott Angeles, Calif.:-
a daughter, Mrs. W. E. Sublette,
Fort Smith; two granddaughters.
Loma Lee and Martha Winters,
both of Fort Smith: a •grandson,
Curtis R Winters. Jr..riillf...and
one tirot her, Rev'. C. C. Winters,
pastor of the Baptist. church at 
:Lew 
to 
l'offee_.(Igie_eends
McNeil. Ark.-Ft. Smith South- " ""r"` ̀ "
west Atte-Helm, Tients=clar March f"'"' °hem ** ** ' '11. 3 I 81.05!ill:. 3 cans for 
Get  •
Vacuum packed and reconlinte.anntim-
.
Meet Here 
Saturday,- tl by Good Housekeeping Ma.:a-
Hzineienz Tomato Catsep.. 10 or 20c
The leader, ..1.1 olieers of
Pleasant Valley. ravei. col,
rnret, Grunters Flat, Smotherman,
South Howard, 01. land. wad- Lynn
Grove Junior 4-H clubs will attend
a leaders training meeting, Satur-
day, April 18th, This nieeting
will start at I P. M. and will be
held in the office of County Agent.
C. 0. Dickey.
The plans for this years club
work` will be discussed anti plan-
ned.
12 large Heinz Dill Pickles .. :tee
• lb. bucket Compound Lard !tee
45-lb. can White Comp Lard $4.50
1 gal, Red Cherries *** . 95c
10 pounds Cabbage . 25-c
10 ;pounds Meal   22e
5 pounds Whole .. 23e
8-1b. bucket l'ure Lard . $1 00
50-lb. can Pure Lttrti $5 25
2 tans Tomatoes and 2 cans
Pork A, Beans 250
Dozen Baoanae  18e
•
ROBERT SWANN -
On Tuesday, Avail 7, the Mur-
ray High Titers journed down to
Hardin to participate in a horse-
hide . contest. With Coach ..Tr•
Holland at the helm the eyouttgs-
ter* potinderl the otit and ran the-
base's until-Wee iieore of 25-4
stood in theirjavor. _
;Arden Knight. ex-captain of
football team, slung the ball tire-
lessly and held the Hardin boys
to slew scattered bingles and only
by a-feir-errors did they manage
to total _their fire tallies,
bite, center fielder for Murray
led his team mates in hitting with
four out of six times at the plate.
Houston. first baseman for the
Tigers. proceed_gd to clout out a
homer. it being :the first one of
the season.
The Tigers are look mug good-and
under the ',Vagle" eyes of  TY 
it •arlifirtng-team fa- predicted; at
though a few of the membor's of
the team are making gaffe 1
appearance .21t-Vrinelr ere-
WANT ADS
Hateer 1% cents a nom, mini-
mum rharge. 25 mate.
Brooms made on new number 1
handler. 12 1e"; on old handles.
10c. Seeds of all varieties
Sootare ,Deiti Broom Shop. Fast
Main St . Murray. RY
Brooms made oiesnew number 1
handles, 12 %c: on old handles.
10c. See.ds of all varieties.-
Square Deal Rroom Shop, East
Main St., Murray, KY.' 1 to
FOR SALE-One 3 -Inch 2-horse
wagon and one 1-horse wagon. See
riffle* & roar • its-
LOST-Blue , tick bound dog with
black ears, equate head. *ith "ol-
iIroi reward for person
bringing in or givirtrinformatioo
leadiar rocosersion Money de-
porrited,-wIth Maror Eric) Filbeek-
JONI, Chosan ltp
- - 
FOUND-- Walker hound, own•r
may have same by . Identifying.
paving for keep and this ad -
John Groesa
Friday & Saturday
at DUKE'S
This Week
0,•••••••••-•m• ...me- -am ••im ••••- .0' •
YOU CAN BUY a t10.95 NEW SPRING
DRESS' FOR
We are going t ave a big rack of-tgese
Dresses and the o who waits-tili Sat-u'
day night to select one might be too late.-
This event lasts only_IWO DAYS
COME EARLY FikIDAY MORNING-
As.
The Dresses are Prints and Plain Crepes•A,
For These Two Days-
PHOENIX SILK HOSE _
$1.95-Value for . . • $1.69
MACE'S
LADIES READY TO WEAR
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
THAT -
EDD ROW LETT
AND
Largo Newspaper Collection
What la said to, he the titraest
collection of neweptipers In the
warm ,has been opened to the pub-
lic. in a riewsioiper milmenin at Aix
la-Chapelle, Germany. Among Its
Collo-otos, of 154is NI root Reapers
ire eurtoantes foul, .ivet the
world. incindIng an Kahlnin paper
from the paddle of last century.
SOMETHING NEW
ARTHUR HORNBUCKLE
HAVE CHARGE'. OF OUR WASH RACKS
"*" nd ;tilt be pleased to have-you bring your car
„
Eisr4 64**
1-01i RENT-One 5-rooM hmtee,
water, lights',. garag.• and et , il
with 3 acres Mad; stables and
bartire:- 1c4.,ni)F:dy 144.
SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET .C11:14.1'"'"A°4‘' 143"st posture. promered newly papered, within two blockTrXfor, lights, sewrrage, kath,
sman-ipx and diphtheria if business district. Telephone 211
011ieii_yeat 4os 444 at. 21e. Pk. SSA..." _FREE. 14.41,VERT
to them or call 306
, a.
-
a J.
AUTO SERVICE COMPANY
• '"i
--- I
Wooldridge and Sheila Mizzell
"Third Impromptu" by Chopin--
Marjorie Davis
"Waltz" from the "Liebeslie-'
der•' by Brahms-- Hazel Byassee
and Dorothy Broyles
"Passacsella'• by Cyril Scott-
Scare)' Wooldridge
“Seguidilla ICastilltan Dance)"
by Albeniz-- Elizabeth Parsobe
"March" from "in a Nutshell"
hy Grainger-Seaero• Wooldridge-
and Shhalla Miszell
The College News
8 Pure Cane Sugar. 10 .lor 11.0e
Students of Miss Mary 
EN,1)n Ked Pitted Cherries, pe an '20
Eaves Prosent Numbers Before 
.Sunshine Krispy_graelters.
of 1190 - 
oe2taglolib. b.ruosilertorgoav. 3
 for..
P'altin1 
Soap,
aBefaords 'Free.
10cChum Salmon. per can 
Cabbage, New, per lb...,. 2 iSpc
Sweet Pickles, 1 at. jar .. . 30c
-22o
1100 students to 4 tteud chapel 
hj.amr, 214, 
site,
daily. The musical program con- 15c
The program follows. 
Bro2wncaDnOnleette, 40-in. yd.   10c
sisted of piano solos and duets.
,
• *.
Tee
I.
 0THUREDAT AIIPTIMENOrT, LPUIL 16. 11S1 
PIANO PUPILS WEI* CASH SFECtALS
PROGRAM APRIL 
Friciajr itn4 Saturday
tuctienee
.5-- -
The piano stud,ents or MUD Mary
Evelyn Eaves gave a musical pro-
gram at chapel in Murray Site
College Wednesday morning,
April a. The new students were
seated with their respective
classes. There are now more than
-First Movement front Sonata"
by Mbuir- t-Grie2---Elizaheth Tay-
lor and Olive Seaton
Fast colored Oingham, 32 in..
per yargi  109
Bleached 14-tteitetn4. 9-4. yd 82.
Men's Fancy Socks. 3 prs . 5'0c
25c
-Gay but Wistful" from "In a 
hen's and Boys' Athletic Un-N u tshell" by Grainger- Searcy
derwear, 2 piece, each .25c
Men's Gray Work Shirts, each 75c
We still have lots of SHOES at •
• Real Liargahi Price
Houston & Yarbrough
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARS
izi
pat
rvo %nun
sOMABL
4 Srk. PPICFS.e.
LEDGER & TIMES
1 
Specials
In '
'PAJAMAS.
For
MEN
and
Women
DISCARD YOUR FLANNELS
In these garments you will find Madras
and Broadcloths in GUARANTEED col-
ors; and everyone of them have the elas-
tic waist band, and are finished with
SILK FROGS. See our windows for a
good buy in Pajamas.
THE FAMOUS
W. T SLEDD & Co. 1
"IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE
SPECIALS
100 Pounds CRUSHED CORN $1.40
100 Pounds GROUND CORN and OATS $1.60
100 Pounds SHORTS $1.25
1 Bushel MEAL . $1.00
24 Pound Bag GOOD FLOUR 60€
L.Can PINK SALMON 10c_
- 2 Cans HOMINY . . .. 15c
GOOD,PRICE ON CORN AND OATS
BROACH MILLING CO.
Won't you
accept a Free can of
Sattuma•
Four Hour Enamel
Suits ti.t• coupon below and bring of tr, our score, For it
entitles you to a PREE 4 pint Can 0; G.,. a bove 4-hour
Enem•I.
Your FrIPO Can is •nriugh to refinish a chair, or a small -
table, or sore other object. You'll like the harmonious "
.A. colors, the ClUiCkpdrying (4 )tours), th. non:odors the •asy
V hireshing of tins merelsrn enamel.
C
I re onttlagi eo a S io.,• e.r. ai • haw &nevus_
YIN" N... 
Y.". AA4wor• 
_
The,,MigOin ltd•riti .'4.. From .1.•••
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